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Dear Family in Christ:
There is a beautiful story entitled " Amahl and
the Night Visitors" set in the Middle East many
centuries ago. It is the story of Amahl, crippled,
the only son of a widowed woman. One evening,
seemingly so much like any other, three men come
to their door wearied from their long journey.
Amahl and his mother give to the men what little
they possess, shelter from the cold and a little
food . In return the three give a gift, a story. It is
the story of a Child unlike any other, at whose
birth the world will never again be the same. This
Child they are drawn to visit, bringing their gifts
from afar. Then a wonderous miracle occurs. In
hearing the tale of this Child newly born, Amahl is
healed and himself follows the wise men that he
might look upon that Child we call Christ.
With each holy season of Christmas we go in
mind and heart to Bethlehem to ponder again the
miracle of Christ's birth into our world. His birth
transformed a world of sin and death into one of

holiness and life. If we do not always see our world
in this light, perhaps it is we who are not looking
hard enough. Might this season of grace work the
same miracle in you as in Amahl, may the Lord
Incarnate give you the gift of wholeness and holiness!
That first Christmas so long ago was marked by
the birth of Christ in the poverty of a stable. God
that night pressed upon the sin scarred, tear
stained face of humanity a passionate kiss of peace
and life. The world was made anew with that
divine kiss. Yet only the first Christmas took place
in a stable. Each Christmas since then has taken
place in human hearts, in your heart and mine.
Christmas records the birth of Christ in us, our
families and those we love.
What is the purpose of Christmas? Christ was
born to bear other Christs. Christmas is meaningless unless it means not only God-in-a-stable but
God-in-a-heart, in your heart and mine. Christ born

as the· " Light of the Nations" , is to be proclaimed
by us ! We are to be the wise men of today
proclaiming that Christ indeed enhghtens our
world even now in our own age.
My prayer for you and those you love is that this
Christmas season will be a time of renewed grace.
May the Father of us all deepen your faith in His
Son born among us as our holiness and life. Know
that during this season I keep you in my dally
prayers and Masses. Please continue to keep m
your prayers myself and all who work for God's
people in the Archdiocese of Denver.
Your brother in Christ,

tt

k&-;-

James V. Casey
Archbishop of Denver
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SPOTLIGHT
Michael· Franken
Occapatioe: Vicar
for Catholic F.ducation
and Superintendent of
Schools.
Birthplace: Milwaukee, Wisc.
Age: 39
Parish : Sea red
Heart of Jesus
What ii It that led
yoa to dloose you profession?·
A love of teaching
and a deep commitment to the value and
importance of Catholic
schools and Catholic
education.
Wat do yoa Uke best aboat it?
Not enough time to do all that needs to be done.
Wat Is yoar most memorable uerieoce?
1be birth of my two children and a National Summer Program for Christian Students (YCS) I participated· In.
Wat Is you favorite putlme?
Sports, reading and woodworking.
Wat oae penoe llu llad tbe most blflaence oa
you We?
No linele individual, but my parents and the Norbertive order of priests who taught me in high school
and college.
Wat .. ,.... day-to-4ay pbi)OIOplly of life?
Make tbe best ue of the talents and gifts God bas
given you, not only for yourself; but also for tbe
benefit of otben. Cberiab each day as a wonderful
gift, full of opportunities for growth. Work bard, play
bard and give your best to everything you do.
Wat .. ,.... fawrtte word of adYlee to odlerl'!
Your life la more enjoyable and fulfilling when
you keep it In balance and you keep things in their
proper perspective.
wllat Is tile oae tlalq tbat dlspleuel yea moat?
Seeing people who have lost a seme of hope in
their lives, or have no direction, and seeing cruelty of
any kind.
Wllat pleaMs ,.. moat?
Any situation in which I can learn and grow or
aqy situation in which I can facilitate or in some way
support learning and growing in another.

$79,199 for Colombia
Archbishop James V. Casey mailed a check for
"79,199.67 to the Catholic Relief Services main office in
New York Dec. 13.
'lbe generous contribution marked the amount of
moeny donated by people of the archdiocese to the victims
of the Colombian volcano disaster.
In the accompanying letter to CRS, Archbishop Casey
said , " It is with great confidence I place these contri•
butions in your care, knowing they will benefit those most
in need."
He also thanked the organization for " the work done in
our name."

•

Funds needed to help with
Christmas baskets for poor
As part of the long-standing tradition of serving u:ie
poor, Denver Catholic Community ~rvices (OCCS) will
once again conduct its aMual Christmas Basket program.
. .
food
In the needy's constant struggle for sufficient
,
the program has offered a brief respite for thousands of
families through the years.
In 1984, more than 1,000 families received assistance totaling '30,000. The certificates were redeemable at grocery stores in the area.
" In that way the poor are able to purchase food
wltich is more likely to meet their own eating patterns
and allows them to be more resourceful," said Jim
Mauck, director of OCCS.

Applicants with children . also r eceive toy
certificates redeemable at the Santa Claus Shop.
People are urged to mate contributions to the program as soon as possible so that it can be determined
how many poor can be helped this Christmas.
Volunteers are also needed to process applicatiOIIS
since all recipients of the baskets must be cleared
through a central clearinghouse to . prevent a family
from receiving more than one food girt.
If interested call Jim Mauck or Mary Dee at

388-4411, Ext. 5006.

.

Donations may be sent to: DCCS Christmas Basket
Program, 200 Josephine St., Denver, Co., 80206.

Liberation theology
Vatican to issue new document in February
By Agoetino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - 1be Vatican hopes to issue a
second document on liberation theology in mid-February,
said Cardinal Joseph Rat:zinger, bead of the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
The document is being prepared in consultation with
bishops' conferences, be said at a press conference Dec. 12.
In September Ul84 the Doctrinal Congregation issued a
document on liberation theology wa.ming that uncritical
borrowing of Marxist concepts - such as class warfare and
use of violence to promote social change - is against
Catholic teachings.

Regarding liberation theology, Cardinal Rat.zinger said
the congregation bas been consulting with local bishops•
conferences an1 hopes to have tbe document ready in lime
for Lent, which begins Feb. 12.

Liberation theology developed in Latin America in the
late 1960s as a Christian respome to tbe need to overcome
the region's misery and poverty. Some theologians have
incorporated Marxist concepts in an effort to understand
structural causes of injustice, while other theologians have
not.

Social uniustices
The document also praised many upects of liberation
theology, especially its desire to correct aocial injustices,
and promised the congregation would issue another document concentrating on the positive aspects of liberation
theology.
'lbe cardinal also said that formulation of a compendium of Church teacbinp suggested by the Nov. 24-Dec.
8 enraordinary Synod of Biabops would probably be a cooperative effort among several Vatican congregations.
"But it is still too early after the synod for a formal
plan to have been .worked out," be added.
The press conference was called to announce Vatican
publication of a collection of tbe 58 documents issued by the
Doctrinal Conlregation since the end of the Second Vatican
.
Council in 1965.
Cardiul Ratzinger told journalists be would answer
only questions having to do with the congregation's work
since Vatican n. He refused to answer several questions
asking bis overall aueament of the extraordinary synod,
which was called to evaluate the teacbinp of Vatican II.
One of the synod suggestions was formulation of a
universal compendium or catechism of Church doctrine as
a point of reference for local Church catechisms. Pope John
Paul n publicly supported the idea, but neither the Pope
nor the synod said who should draw up the compendium.
" The congregation for the Clergy bu the primary competence for catecbetics," said Cardinal Ratzinger. " But
this would require cooperation among several congregations."

No issue Dec. ·25
Tbe Denver C.tbollc Register does aot print a .D l11ue tbe
last Wednesday of the year. Tbls year that l11ue would be
Dec. ZS. Tltere will be DO luae Dec. ZS. 'l1te aext lssae '1ril be
dated Ju. 1.

Official
ARCHRISHOP'S OFFICE
Z98 Jo1ephtne Street
Denver, CO 80206

APPOINTMENTS
Very Rev. Michael A. Walsb, V.F ., appointed member
Priests' Retirement Commlltee, effective lmmedialely.
Very Reverend Robert M . Harrington, V .V . appointed mem•
ber Priests' Pel'90Mel Board, effective January 1, 1986.
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'Getting o_n their feet' in Denver
Homeless family is 'living proof' that Samaritan Shelter w orks
A visit to Denver a (ew years ago convinced them
that " someday we want to live there," Betty explained.
And they never lost that dream
Finally, in November a job offer for Walt sparked
them to "pull up stakes" and head for Denver, where
they envisioned "a good life surrounded by the beautiful
Rocky Mountains," Betty said.
Another reason for their enthusiasm over the move
was the fact that their two sons both have serious ear
problems which resulted m long periods or deafness
Their doctors were unable lo help them, Betty said, but
in consultations with Denver doctors during their first
visit , they were assured of successful solutions.
With high hopes and $600 in savmgs. the Sapp family piled Into their Volkswagen station wagon and head•
ed north
But !ate dealt a cruel blow to the young family
when they developed serious automobile trouble 1n an
Isolated Oklahoma town that wiped out the money they
had saved to begin life in Denver

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

"Here me is I Here me is!" shreiked tiny rouryear-old Ben Sapp, tn a fervent plea for Santa Claus to
notice him at a recent Christmas event tn downtown
Denver.
But the crowd was large and Santa passed him by
- a possible omen of the kind of Christmas that Ben
a nd his family may have this year.
For the (amity or five hve at Samaritan Shelter,
victims of circumstances that crumbled their comfortable world, leavmg them homeless, Jobless and penniless
Walter and Betty Sapp are lovmg, caring young
parents of three, Joe, five, Ben, four , and Jennifer,
three, and their tale 1s the oft-heard financial nosMlve
suffered by the ·•new poor" that are glutting the Amert•
can poverty scene.

Devoted couple
The devoted couple, now married a half-dozen
years , struggled vallanlly In their home grounds or
Tampa, Fla., to provide the essentials of Ille for their
family Walt worked as an underwater diver and Betty
took various Jobs when babyslltln~ could be worked oui

♦♦

' Ripped off'
" I think we were ripped off," Wall said, " but
there's not much you can do when you're stranded out
m the 'boomes' wllh three little kids I know now I

•••

• •• t

should have had more money to make a move like that,
but at the time I thought it would be plenty."
Besides the car troubles, two cartons of their possessions tied to the top or the car blew off as they were
crossing a bridge high above a ragmg river, stripping
them or their dishes, kitchen utensils, and some
clothing
By the time they limped into Denver, they were
completely broke, but still clung to the hope of "making
1t on our own," Walt said.
However, after spending two nights in the car and
awakening each morning with frost In their hair and
clothing. the family sought help. They were directed to
Samaritan Shelter at 18th and Logan Sts.. whlcb is an
a rchdiocesan sponsored project that has sheltered 7,000
homeless people since opening its doors two-and--a-balf
years ago.

Memory
"It was so bumlllating having to go to a shelter "
Betty said, wincing at the memory, "but once we we~
there a couple of days, we began to appreciate the
opportunity It afforded us."
" Nothing like this has ever happened to us before
!I I •

• •

I I
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A new start
for faroily
(Conllnued from Page 3)

- I've always been able to support my family," 24year-old Walt said, obviously humbled by the experi•
ence. " I've learned so much through this all, though,
like how to swim instead of drowning."
The Sapps have been at Samaritan Shelter for a
month now, under the " long-term" plan that enables
them to remain at the facility for 90 days in order to
find jobs, save money, a nd acquire necessities before
they begin a new life on their own.
Within two days of their arrival at the shelter Walt
had found a temporary job as a warehouseman for a
large appliance firm. His excellent work earned for him
an offer of a permanent job, but there's a major hurdle
to overcome. Walt must report for work at 5 a .m. every
morning and because the Sapps lost their car in their
financial upheaval, be must pay $5 a day for a ride to
work because the bus he has to take does not run that
early in the morning.
" That cuts deeply into our earnings," Betty said.
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Need a car
1be Sapps not only need a car for Walt's employment, but also to chauffeur their sons for the specialized help needed to correct the bearing, speech and
learning disabilities resulting from their deafness.
And there's furniture, diabes and other household
items that the Sapps must have when they move into
their own quarters in 80 days.
But, witb a positive attitude and an indomitable
spirit they say, " We'll do it aomebow! "
Walt and Betty aren't thinking much about
Chriatmu even tboap it's just around the comer. The
children gleefully tbumb tbrougb newspaper ads picking
oat Cbristmu toys for their wilb list. But Santa Claus
will come only if the shelter gets 101De gifts given to
them to distribute to the cblldren tbere.
"We must save every pcmible penny for our
move," Walt said.

Typi~
1be couple, however, doesn't concentrate on what
they don't have, but what tbey do have.
" We want to tell the world what Samaritan Shelter
bas done for us," Walt said. " not that there haven't
been difficult times here and not that they give all and
uk notbing in retam, but they have given us the ~
portunity to be safe, well-fed and warm while we get on
our feet."
Betty added that in addition to tbe buic help that
the shelter gives its residents, " they also do special
tbinp for tbe people here, such as ~Ying a family that

is leaving to go out on their own, a little bo1. of food to
get them started, and maybe a few pots and pans or
other necessities. It's thole little extras they do that
make this a ipeclal place."
When the Sapp family moves out of the shelter into
their own home, they'll be back u volunteers, they said

enthusiastically.
" The shelter is always In need of volunteers and
there's nothing that would make us happier than to help
with what's being done here... we're living proof it
works! " said Betty.

Beware of
holiday funk
Depression 'grinch'
steals Christmas
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Depression, loneliness, emptiness and anger. The litany
goes on. It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas everywhere you go.
Like anytime of the year, there are people alone, but
the holiday season is not a good time to be alone said
Servile Father Nick Norusis, a counselor for the
archdiocesan Family Life Center. The grief resulting from
holiday loneliness is "almost indescribable" Father Norusis
has been told during his " rap sessions."
While people living alone feel the immediate impact of
holiday depression, Father Leonard Urban said that almost
everyone experiences post-holiday depression - " a general
funk" - in January and February.
" January and February are hard months," Father
Urban said of his pastoral counseling experience.
Father Urban, Pastor of St. Scholastica Church, Erie,
and a Denver Catholic Register columnist, said " mediainspired" expectations for the holidays cannot be fulfilled .
" There is a misplaced emhasis," he said. "A reality is
presented that ia beyond reach. To fulfill our dreams we' re
told tbat a diamond or an expensive glass of wine will give
happiness. It doesn't work."
"It's been said hospitals empty out before Christmas,"
Father Urban continued. "It's almost as if people will
' themselves well in anticipation of emotional and spiritual just ·a lot of people. Everyone wants to cope better."
The holiday season may also immediately affect those
gratification during the holidays."
Father Norusis said the separated, divorced and already depression-prone or away from home, especially
Father Urban said people's concern about holiday widowed bear the brunt of the vacuum of depression. emp- for the first-time, i.n college, the military or workforce. But
malaise was mirrored in the large turn out for a talk he tiness and anger that can be ironically intertwined with a there is a crucial difference Father Norusts said. Unless
gave at St. Therese Parish entitled "Coping with the Hol- time or religious a nd secular celebration.
the person is depression-prone the lonellneas is temporary.
idays."
" The holidays are the most dreadful time for them," These people know they can go home again.
"I'd love to tb1nlc it's becauae I'm such a great he said. " It makes them think about what they have and
The spirit of Christ Parish Crisis Hotline fields some 60
speaker, but the title got them there," be said. " People are haven't got."
calls a month. Jerry and Joyce Radcliffe, hotline co,direc·
bldy during holidays. You could say Jesus was giving a talk
What they haven't got, Father Norusis said, is the tors, note that depression-related calls "are always high at
and _,P.egVI~ .'tOJlld. tie. flo;tlavq .•UNI
l5. J>ul tbece. W4ta'•• ~ t y Jo ~ •JtJ.v~ ..c,t~ irKl.1"¥~ (QIJU12\ll.U.:.:.__ _- -.AJlY. .ume.ot..yeu..:,•_____ ~ • _ • • • • . ~...~ P~ 33,1
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Visions of
chocolate
danced in
his head
He dreams about
Christmas treats
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Every night thoughts of white chocolate houses,
gingerbread mountains and a dark chocolate train
dance around in Ned Archibald's head.
Like the children in the poem " 'Twas the Night
Before Christ.mas," Archibald dreams about Christmas
treats. But Archibald, the pas try chef al the Fairmont
Hotel, was able to bring his holiday visions to life .
His small town scene carved out of 250 pounds of
chocolate and 100 pounds of gingerbread is ~n view in
the Fairmont lobby as part of the hotel's holiday theme
of " Christmas through America."

Ned Archibald. (inset), patry chef at the Fairmont.
created the miniature American amall town displa,ed In
the hotel lobbJ. The buildinp are made out of white
chocolate, the train of dark chocolate and the mountains
of gingerbread.
, _ 8-./0CA Pr\0-

started assembling the overall scene and presented his
work or art in the hotel lobby Dec. 2.
The large plaUonn the scene sets on was too large
to bring up by elevator from the basement pastry shop,
Archlbald said, so he bad to carry it out through the
loading dock and into the lobby through the hotel's
outside doors.
Although he meas ured the doors earlier, Archibald
said be couldn' t s leep the night before out of worrying
that the maste.r piece wouldn't fit.

Typical American
" I wanted to design something that was typical
American and that's the railroad," said the 24-year-0ld
pastry chef, a parishioner at Holy Ghost Church. The
toy qine of the train, whlch circles the town on a
miniature track, is chocolate-coated and shellacked to
keep from melting. The train cars behind it are hallowed out chocolate molds.
Although most of the white chocolate buildings are
typical of bis native New Encland, Archibald visited Die
general store and sc.boolhouse of the old Colorado
mining comunity of Silver Plume " to put In some of
that for the midwest."
" This is as far as I know an original," Archlbald
said of bis miniature town.
"I wanted to so something to break away from the
linger-bread boule," be added. " For the lobby I wanted
to do something that people have never even dreamed
of before."

Dallas Fairmont, said be dreams about his miniature
town every night and bow be will expand it next year.
He envisions an L-sbaped display in the comer of
the lobby where his enlarged town will include farms,
people, animals, streets, cars and names for the building.
After this Christmas season be will wrap up the
chocolate pieces and store them for next year. In June
and July, the slow banquet season, ArcbJbald wlll begin
expandiJtl the town, " to put some We into it."
The pastry chef estimated be spent 200 hours woning on the miniature scene. He began thinking about the
idea in July and started work in October, staying after
his nonnal work hours and using a half hour here and
an hour there to design the pieces.
Working In the hotel's pastry shop, Archibald used
modelin& tools familiar to an artist's to construct the
scene's detailed buildings. For the railroad cars, he
made sugar molds from a plastic train set and then
filled the molds with chocolate.
At flnt Archibald worted on the individual pieces
be could store in a cabinet. 1banltsgiving week he

Chocolate enticN
Archibald explained that people are entittd by
chocolate and he gets more reactions when working
with chocolate than with pulled sugar or any other
medium.
" I like to stay with chocolate beall9e it's on the
same level as people who know nothing of culinary
arts," Archibald said. " But to tie in the traditional
Christmas I also crafted the ginprbread."
Archibald, who came to Denver in May from the

Su,p,iNd at ew
I'm really surprised at the ease of how it went," be
said of the entire process.
The only apparent bitches were when two train
engines burned out the first day from the strain of
pulling the chocolate cars, each weigbing betweer1 12
ounces and one pound. The toy engines were made topull two-ounce plastic cars and Archlbald now switches
between two cbocolate-<:Oated engines to relieve the
pressure on each one.
" To have 90ffletbing moving and something make
noise - the train ls the captivator," Archibald said.
" That's wbat I wanted to do, not aomething that jnst
stands idle."
Archibald's wife is precnant with their first child
and the pastry chef said that as be worked on the
miniature scene be bad children on bis mind.
" We've got a lot or response from It.ids," be said.
Parents often come into the hotel lobby with their
children just to see the display, ArchibaJd said. He
recalled one especiaJly moving occasion when a child
from orphanage in Wheal Ridge came in to view the
chocolate town.
" He was such a sweet k.id and it really touched
me," be said.

Pope calls for dialogue between rich, poor
By John Travis

The poor bear an " unjust share of the burden" of
today's world, largely because they are cat11ht in the
middle of economic and Ideological r ivalries, he said.
BJocs of nations have engaged in " excessive selfinterest" and a spiral of exploitation in order to pin
s trategic advantages, the Pope said. " In s uch a situation, it Is the smaJJ and the weak, the poor and the
voiceless who suffer most," he said.
The buildup of nuclear weapons, he said, is still
" the most dramatic and compelling example" of how
people can be held In "social and economic subjecUon"
by the force of power.
" The popular imagination is often paralyzed by
fear" of nuclear weapons a nd strategies, the Pope said
"This fear is not groundless."
But he said the increasing sale and purchase of
conventional arms also exploits the poor, with major
powers often acting out their r ivalries in local conflicts,
s upplying the weapons a nd "ldeologizing" the local differences
Finally, he said, underdevelopment 1lsell is " an
ever-growing threat to world peace."

VATICAN CITY (NC) - The " social and economic
abyss" separating rich and poor countries and the selfinterest of Ideological blocs have become major threats
to world stability, Pope John Paul ll has said m his
1986 World Day of Peace Message.
The Pope called for a "new solidarity" between
people of all countries that goes " beyond the barriers of
ideologies and systems."
" Mental outlooks and political views contammated
by the lust for power, by Ideologies, by the defense of
one's own privilege and weaJth must be abandoned," be
aaid.
The 17-page text of the message was released by
the Vatican Dec.• 13. The 19th a nnual World Day or
Peace wilJ be celebrated Jan. l. Its theme Is " Peace is
a Value with No Frontiers: North-SOuth, East-West.
Only One Peace "

Economic Injustice
In past years, the Pope has appealed for dialogue
to heal world tensions and avoid war. This yea r , he tied
that calt in a particuJar way to economic injustice
The Pope criticized economic exploitation by international ,roups and local "elites" and exhorted busl•
nessmen around the world to "examine anew your
responalblllUea towards ill your brothers and sisters."

I

Special In-....
In many ca1e11, be said, economic injusUce exlats

•

i>ecause of ''speciaJ Interest groups whlch operate mternaUonally or function as elites wlthln developing
countries." The plight of many poorer nations is compounded by large debts, he said.
The Pope warned that economic exploitation leaves
people " deCenselHS and disillusioned" and more prone
to violence.
In outhning a solution to existing inequalities, the
Pope rejected models of society that try to " manage"
conflicts to keep a balance for the dominant party. The
result, he said, Is a society ''dominated by competiUon
and antagonism, in wh.ich the strongest prevails."
The curttnt system or blocs, lhe Pope said, must
be replaced with "new types of society and or International relations."
" It ls above all the hearts and attitudes of people
that must be changed, and this needs a renewal, a
conversion of individuals," he said.

lndMdual dignity
The dignity of the individual must be restored m
these relationships, the Pope said. Wtt.bou\ naming individual nations, be criUcized Western and Eastttn-bloc
10eleUes for foriettina the ••primacy of the penon.·'
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Jacq■ellne F1a1eolle, 11. a student at St. Therese's
School, recently placed first in a division of the Mile-Ht
Karate Intramural Tournament and fourth in a contest at
the junior division or the Rocky Mountain National Karate
Tournament Flageolle, an aspiring actress. appeared in
musicals at the Country Dinner Playhouse and Loretto
Heights College. She is a member or The Colorado Ch1ldren·s Chorale. Kara te provides the "'discipline and agility'"
to be a dancer and performer, Flageolle said

•••
The archdiocese's Department or Catholic Schools has
nominated Sisters of Cllartty Marte Michael MoUl1, junior
high teacher and counselor at Amumclatloo School, for the
NaUonal Catholic F.ducaUooal AssociaUon's Miriam Joseph
Farrell teacher of the year award. Most of Sister Molbs'
experience has been in inner city schools in Denver, Illinois
and Missouri. She is a teacher representative on the
arehdiocesan SUNRISE long-range planning council. She
has also served as chairperson of the archdiocesan Wits
Clash and has helped organize the Arcbdiocesan Speech
Association.

•••

Ellen Javenalclt, who teachers religious education 14
sixth graders at St. Johll the Evusell1t'1 Parisb, Loveland
had an article published in the November-December ~
or ·•Religious Teacher's Journal." ln the national publication Javemick wrote about the symbolism of Christmas
wreaths and gave direction for having children make four
d1Herent holiday wreaths.

...

r.tr. and mrs. Cbrlstopber Penbln& Dowdell r., members of Christ on the Moun_ta1n Cb~rch, Lake~ood, recently
celebrated their 40th wedding anruversary with a reception
given by their children The Dowdells were married Nov 4
1945. in St Thomas Aquinas' Church in Brooklyn. Y
'

• ••

Marla Chavez. of Sberidao Hlgb School, Engle"°ood, has

been selected as a delegate to participate in the 1986 US
Senate Youth Program in Washington, DC • Feb 1-8

•••

Paalloe casey of Ll&bt of &be World Parish attended tbt
annual national convention of the American petc,.
Langua1e-Hearln1 Association Nov 22-25 in Wastungton,
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M ay happiness and contentment lead you as
surely as the Star led the Wise Men to the
Manger ... and may you have a blessed
Christmas!
FROM THE ENTIRE STAFF OF THE
DENYER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Rev. C.B. Woodrich
James Fiedler
James Pierson
Frank Vecchiarelli
Pat Hillyer
James Baca
Glenda Keller
Ray Brevik
Patricia Sanborn
Mary Powell
Lorna Kreger
Jackie Martinez
Joyce Levitt
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Sadie Herrera
Marianne Comfort
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Dr. Martin
Luther King,
Jr.

will

be

honored in
January

J - 8aca/OCR P"<>los

State Rep. WIima Webb, D-Denver, announces plana JOf a six-day January
celebration for the newly crHted Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday. The Pf. . .
conference Dec. 2 was held at the Black Amenc:.n West MUMUm and Heritage
Center in Denver.

Rekindling dream of
Martin Luther King
By Han, Bishop
Register Staff

Colorado civic leaders
plan to rekindle Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. 's " dream of
racial equality and non-violent, positive social change,"
during a six-day state and
national celebration Jan.
15-20, State Rep. Wilma
Webb, 0-Denver, announced
at a press conference Dec.
12.
The Martin Luther King,
Jr., Colorado holdiay will be
officlally celebrated Jan. 20
m honor of the slam c ivil
rights leader who Is " re-membered for his impac t
upon the conscience of the
entire nation, " Webb said.
Webb, chairperson of the
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Colorado Holiday Com mission, said planning for
the events surrounding the
holiday " embraced a crosssection of 75 Colorado
citizens represetlng all
walks of life," including
arts and culture, the military, students and federal,
state and local government.
The six-day event will Include contests for public
and private school students
"to make sure Dr. King's
dream is filled for eternity," Webb said.
She also noted that the
commission and the holiday
were created without tax
dollars.
Events scheduled for the
Colorado celebration, entitled after the national
theme " Living the Dream,"
Include:
■ " An Evening with
Dave Brubeck" Jan. 15.
J azz musician-compose r
Brubeck was commissioned
at the heighth of the 19605
civil rights movement to

write " Gates of Justice."

The tribute will include a
Excerpts from Dr. King's proclamation by Gov. Richspeeches and biblical proph- ard Lamm.
ets are Interwoven in the
musical work about the
brotherhood of man that
draws on " historical and
spiritual parallels" between
Blacks and Jews. Brubeck
will be joined on stage by a
60-voice Colorado choir and
15 members of the Denver
Symphony Orchestra. Proceeds from the $20 tic ket
cost will be used for scholarships.
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Our Christmas Gift to You!

■
A traditional
candlelight memorial service Jan. 19 has been re-designed to be an " all-inclusive Interfaith Service
and Musical Celebration" to
be held in Boettcher Concert HalJ at Denver Center
for the Performing Arts.
The service, scheduled for 6
p.m ., will "embrace all religious faiths , inc luding
CathoUcs, Protestants and
Jews."

■ The Martin Luthe r
King, Jr. " Run for the
Dream," a SK race and onemile fun run or walk, is
being sponsored by Mountain Bell, and Is scheduled
for City Park a t 9:30 a .m .
on Jan. 18.
■ An original oil painting
will be placed in the Colorado state capital Jan. 20,
" Martin's Day," at 9 a .m .

Baldwin
Grand Piano
G r andf a t h er
C loc k Duo

Save up to 1h

on a selected group of Baldwin grand
p ianos that were used at the Aspen Music F estival by some
of the world's great artists AND receive the " talk of the
clock industry", a beautiful Baldwin Grandfather Clock as
our Christmas gift to you .

------------..
All Baldwin Piano, and 0.-aans art
at holiday pn«s Give tht s1h that
your family won' t foratt t ht day

after Chriatmas

Supp/ks are /1m1tN1 so shop early

Baldwin~
PlelM>e

We're FaCl"fl. Ver,
RMI Shortage ot
Prleata. Talk About
and Pre, tor
Vocational

DOWNTOWN
1623 Cahto<n.a
m-tl7S

CINOEM\.U CITY
701W ..... A-a
712-1720
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AIJIIIOIIA MAU
WHTMIISl'UI MAU SOtmtWHl
14200E. Alameda Shend11181vd ll881t\A._.
~
SiU-7aO
427. ,m
tn-9250
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Pastoral letter may
affect encyclical
...K':::~~~~-WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. bishops'
pastoral on the economy could affect a
papal encyclical on social justice in l~l.
Archbishop Rembert We;1k_land or M1~waukee told a workshop during an Ame~lcan Enterprise Institute conference m
Washington.
,
The archbishop, bead of the bishops committee writing the U.S. pastor al, dented ~ny
inside knowledge or a pendi~g encychc~I
but said one will almost certainly appear m
1991 to mark the centenary of Pope ~
XIIl's " Rerum Novarum," the encychc~l
that marks the start of modern Catholic
.
social teaching.
He briefly outlined the history_or Catholic
social teaching behind the pending pasto~al
on the economy. now moving toward~ third
and final draft, and he said the U.S. bishops
see the letter as " coming out or that tradition, being true lo it. but moving further
in analyzing it and bringing it into sharper
focus.''
He expressed a hope that the U.S. letter,
in turn might " have an influence on the
charact~r" of the next papal encyclical on
social justice. The U.S. experi~ce has ~ot
really been brought into Catholic teaching
in that area, he said.

A thinker
Michael Novak. a Catholic thinker who
holds the American Enterprise Institute's
chair of religion and public policy, has also
a rgued that Catholic social teaching ~?uld
benefit from studying the U .S. poht1caleconomic exper ience. Novak has bee.n one
or the leading public critics of the economy
pastoral.
Archbishop Weakland's r emarks came
Dec. 3 at a workshop during a public policy
forum sponsored by the Washinglon-based
institute.
In his talk Archbishop Weakland expressed a hope that the economy pastoral
would " bring us (U.S. Catholics) as a
church closer to the people or the Third
World."
Defending the pastoral's assertion of the
church's " preferential option for the poor,"
Archbishop Weakland said, " Perhaps one
should just say, 'the clear choice to come to
the aid or the poor' ... .lf there is any revol-
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utionary aspect of Christ's teaching, 1t is
clearly in his attitude toward the poor."

Economic rights
The archbishop also defended the
pastoral's teaching on economic rights. " U
one has a right to life, one has a right to all
that is needed to sustain life," be said.
He defended the document's approach to
subsidiarity as well. The concept "is meant
to place limits on the role of government,"
be said, but at the same time " it does not
deny the need for our global structures to
correspond to the dynamics of our present
economy, nor does It state that the government that governs least governs best."
The question of the role or government
" arose constantly" in lbe feedback the com•
mittee received, be said, and the responses
seemed to be closely Linked " to party af•
filiation."
" We were aware of the fact that the role
of government in Catholic social teaching !s
a more positive one than that currently m
vogue a round the nation," he said.
But in Catholic social teaching, he said,
" there is no hint of the fonns of libertarian
philosophy that one finds on the rise today."
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Novak on task force
WASHINGTON (NC) -

President Re-

agan has named Michael Novak to a new
Presidential Task Force on Project

As the Three Wise
Men did long ago, let us
In this holy season look to the Star of
Bethlehem for guidance toward lasting peace on earth,

OUR THANKS, TO OUR MANY FRIENDS, AND
BENEFACTORS, OF DONATIONS - WHO HELP US
SERVE THE SICK AND POOR.

DOMINICAN SISTERS
· OF THE SICK POOR
25 0 1 GAYLORD ST.
' ,.

. .

F.conomic Justice.
Novak, a close observer and sometime
critic of actions taken by the U.S.
bishops in such areas as economic justice, holds the George Frederick Jewett
Chair in Religion and Public Policy at
the American Enterprise Institute,
Washington.
AccoJ'dine to Dale Petroskey, White
House auiat.ant press secretary, the 12man commission is an outgrowth of a
law effective Oct. 1 and is to study ways
to help implement Employee Stock Ownership Plans ln Central America and the
Caribbean.
"I'll be glad to ~ bow it develops,"
said Novak, who was named Dec. 4. Re
said he believes the task fo~e In general
will try to help in " development of business and industries from the bottom up' '
· and explore the role of worken In them.
" We haven't met yet, so the whole
apnda isn't before us," Novak added

Dec. , .

322-141 3

STU

Both Petroskey and Novak said they
do not th.ink task force members will be

paid for their efforts.
Under an Employee Stock Ownership
Plan, management and employees or a
company own stock and share in profits.
The U.S. bishops, in the second draft
of their pastoral letter on the econ~my,
cited " profit lharlnc by workers in a
firm, enabllnc employees to become
company stockholders" and other such
steps as Initiatives which can "enhance
productivity, increase the profitability of
firms, provide greater job security and
work satisfaction for employees, and reduce adversarial relationa."
Amol\g ot.hen named to the Lask for.c e
were its chairman, J . William Mid·
dendorf ll, U.S. ambuaador to the European Economnic Community and _formerly to the Organization of Amencan
States; Norman A. Weintraub, chief
economist and director of the Illter·
national Brotherhood of Team1ters,
Walhlncton; and Carloa M. Perez, presij
dent of Banana ServioM Inc.' Cora
Gables, Fla., a natiw ol Cltbe.

(:
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U.S. responsible for
peace, says cardinal
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WASHINGTON (NC) - Americans
have "a particular responsibility" to
apply the theme for the Church's World
Day of Peace observance and to work
for justice because of U.S. political
power and wealth, said Cardinal John J .
O'Connor of New York.
World Day of Peace is celebrated Jan.
1. Pope John Paul II has chosen " Peace
is a Value With No Frontiers" for the
198& theme.
Cardinal O'CoMor's message for the
observance was released at the U.S.
Catholic Conference in Washington. He ts
chairman of the USCC Committee on
Social Development and World Peace.
Cardinal O'Connor called for an eumination of " the relationship between
North-South economic inequality and its
contributions to East-West tensions" and
said Americans must maintain a balance
between their consumption and U.S. military spending and the needs of people in
poorer countries.
" We in the United States have a particular responsibility to apply the peace
day theme and to review critically our
position as a political superpower and a
producer and consumer of a large share
of the world's goods," the cardinal said.
"If we truly believe, as Pope Paul VI
bas stated, that peace cannot exist without justice, then we must take seriously
our role in bringing about a more just
society. "
Americans are "commendably quick
to mobilize emergency relief when natu•
ral catastrophes or disasters strike and
generous in helping their victims," be
said.
" We must be equally willing to evalu-

Christmas
Blessings

R FOR ALL YOUR our OF ro~

'RIES PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

~
ate defense expenditures and reduce our
own conswnpUon if we are to help raise
the standard of living in the Third
World," be said. "As a nation we
ourselves must continue to strive
eamesjly to establish a better balance
between our own consumption and military spending and the urgent needs of
others."
When social and economic differences
are so appan!nt, it becomes increasingly
difficult to justify the use of so much of
the world's resources on the production
of arms or for non~tial personal
consumption, the cardinal said.

HOUDAY

GLOW BOUQUET
Beautifully ananged with
fresh flowers, and holiday
greens . In a lovely metal
candleabra .
(Priced from $25.N.
$29.98. $34.98, and up)
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NCEA elects woman president
WASHINGTON (NC) The National Catholic Educational Association board
of directors has elected Sister Catherine T. McNamee,
dean of Dexter Hanley Col·
lege at the University of
Scranton, the first woman

president of the 81-year-old
organization.
The board a nnounced that
she will succeed Msgr John
F . Meyers, who has been
president of the Washingtonbased association since 1972.
She will assume the post in
July.

~ FRESH
FRUIT AND
GOURMET BASKETS

A member of the New
York province of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Carondelet ,
Sister McNamee was president of the College of St.
Catherine in St Paul ,
Minn., and Trinity College
in Burlington, Vt.

STUDY THEOLOGY AT ...

Filled high with many
delectable items.
(Priced from $25.00, $27. SO,
larger o nes $30.00, $35. 00.
$40.N and up)
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7 11 Knox Road Box 607
East Aurora, New York 14052
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GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
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Offering to women and men, Religious and laity,
Catholic and members of other churc hes and faiths:
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• Master of Arts In Pastoral M inistry
• Master of Arts In Theology
• Master of Divinity

TWO SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

(Priced from $19.98.
$24.98. larger sizes

$35.98. $39.98.
$44. 98 and up)
Charged end dtllvered wllh
a nomlnel delivery fH

One of t he nations largest,
oldest, and m ost respected names
in flowers

We do it all beautifully
We guarantee it

n

to students from the city and county of Denver, CO

f
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One who cares ... calls

The Mae Bonf,ls Scholarships include: full tuition , room. board and travel.
Candidates must meet the requirements of the degree programs to which
they apply.

1 5 s t o res to serve you

,
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For further information write or call:
Academic Dean - 716/ 652-8900

455-1234
All ma1or credit c ards acce
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In Touch
With Teens
By Dianne Mann
Have you ever felt like no matter how much you
want something or however bard you work to get
something you'll never get it. Well if you have, bas
anyone ever helped you obtain it?
Sometimes its not always possible for others to help
but sometimes it sure would be great if they would.
With the holiday season
coming around, there are
a lot of people who need
things a lot of us take for
granted. A place to stay,
food and jobs are just a
few of those things.
Wouldn't it be nice if
someone could do something for them? Or maybe
a group of someones?
Well, one group of someones decided they could do
something to help and did.
A group from ''Teens Encounter Christ " (TEC),
decided to collect boxes of food for TEC No. 50. The
theme of their drive was 50-4-50. Fifty boxes of food
for TEC 50. They really wanted to do something
special because this was a special TEC. After starting the program eight years ago, Bob and Sally Hillan
never dreamed they'd see number 50. But they did
and what a TEC it wa,s. The food drive they bad for
TEC turned out really well. There was one minor
problem. After the drive was over they bad to change
the theme. Somewhere along the way someone or
someones got a little carried away. So instead of
ending up with the planned 50 boxes they ended up
with 100! Wow! That's quite a difference. Now the
theme was 100-4-50.
The group really got excited for that. Imagine if
they were that excited, then think how Bob and Sally
felt. It probably really made them feel great that so
many people came forward to support a program
they felt so strongly about, a program that they
worked so bard to start eight years ago.
Sally told me that she bad some really great
memories of those first few TECs - about how when
they first got started the number of applicants would
go up and down from one TEC to the next, until
number 13. She said that was a turning point because
the 'number of applicants increased and has stayed
that way ever since.
Then there was another weekend when a member
from the archdiocese made a weekend. Bob and Sally
thought that was really great because they bad been
trying to get someone from the archdiocese to make a
weekend for a while and see what a great program
they bad going.
Then there were all the mission TECs that Bob and
Sally were able to start, such as the White Plains
TEC and the San Angelo TEC. Next month, when
Rocky Mountain TEC is coming onto its 51st weekend, Florida will be starting its first TEC. What an
accomplishment.
But what all this brought to my mind was the fact
that two people decided to get something accomplished and with the help of a few others got a
great program called TEC started. And now some of
the people they brought together have decided that
they could keep a great program going by reaching
out to help others. I wonder if Bob and Sally ever
thought that was what they were doing when they
started that program?
By the way, have you sent in your application for
TEC?

Li-------•

Education directors
begin campaign
COLUMBUS. Ohio (NC)
- A $1 million endowment
campaign has been begun by
the National Conference of
Diocesan Directors of Religious Education.
The group is a national
organization which provides
the structure for " networking' ' and promotin1
catechetical leadership ant
plans.
Father Roger A. Em-

mert , a priest of t he
Diocese of Columbus and
endowment campaign direc•
tor, said, " One of the things
the endowment will enable
the conference to do is to
improve communications by
enter in g into tele confer encing which will
allow us to reach the membership on a more direct
basis and address problems
at the local level."

Caring is being Foster Parents!

Call

388-4435

Greeley youth sing
holiday greetings
The you~ _group al St. Peter's Church, ~reeley, is
offering parishioners a unique way of sendmg holiday
wishes.
For the third year the group's 24 junior and senior
high students will surprise par~oners' friends and
relatives with a carol-a-gram at thear doorstep.
Phyllls Erskine, youth group director. said about to
carol-a-grams are ordered each year. This season they
will be delivered Dec. 19-22.
" The parishioners really look forward to it and
they start asking about it the first of December," she
said.
" A lot of shut-ins are reached this way,'' she
added.
Parishioners signed up at Mass for the carol-agrams Dec. 8 and 15. They request three carols and
choose a delivery date. A card is sent along with each
singing group.

Cathollc Community Services.

Stroh's & Stroh Light
Fire Brewed For Great Taste
and Good Times.
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Two edges of human time
''Though the mystery of the birth of God In time,
through the events of Bethlehem, we separate ourselves
from the 'old' year and enter into the 'new' year. The octave
of auutmu llnk.l, so to speak, these two edges of human
time and buman existence on earth." {Pope Jolm Paal D ,
Jt8' Wonl Dey of Peace meua,e>
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Salvadoran archbishop urges
end to refugee deportation
Archbishop Arturo Rivera Damas of
San Salvador, in an open letter to all
Christians in the United Slates, has expressed his gratitude to all who have
aided the Salvadorian refugees in this
country.
In an effort to communicate lo American authorities the danger faced by those
refugees if deported back to El Salvador,
Archbishop Rivera Damas writes:
" The conditions of wa r and of repression from which the refugees fled is still
maintained and makes it dimcult ror
them to return and live without running
the risk of being persecuted.
" For this reason, I pray that you continue your Christian work or serving
them and of asking your government to
halt the deportations until there is a true
peace in El Salvador."
The archbishop's letter follows :
To my Dear Christian Brothers and
Sisters or the United Slates of
North America/ Catholic Social Service
I write you at a time when the war in
my country has lasted more than six
years ; a war which affects almost all
Salvadorans. This situation worsens even
more given the escalation of the war
which is at the point of exploding with
all or the force of destruction, anguish,
pain and death.
The continuation of the war finds no

rauonal. let alone Christian justification.
The pursuit of a military solution clashes
with the greatest hope of Salvadorans
who want lo live in peace.
It is in this context that we have witnessed the exodus or thousands of
Salvadorans from their homeland. Many
of them have arrived in the UnUed
States and at your doorsteps.
I would like to thank you for your profound sense of accompaniment, service,
and defense on behalf or the Salvadoran
refugees who find themselves in your
country.
The conditions of war and of repression from which the refugees fled is still
maintained and makes it difficult for
them to return and live without running
the risk or being persecuted.
For this reason, I pray that you con•
linue your Christian work or serving
them and of asking your government to
halt the deportations until there is a true
peace in El Salvador.
Also, as Christians, I beg of you your
prayers and support so that the conflict
can be peacefully resolved through a process of dialogue.
Without a c hieving d ia logue, El
Salvador will only find a road that leads
to total destruction, with a deterioration
that is perhaps irreparable for all social
lire.
Arturo Rivera Damas
Archbishop of San Salvador

CRS supports hunger stamp
NC News Service

the permanent stamp would
be much like the commemorative " Help End
Hunger" stamp issued . in
October. Hunger orgaruzations, mcluding CRS, urged
people to use the 22-cent
stamps on their Christmas
cards.
" It reminds people that
hunger is a continual prob-

Catholic Relier Services
has asked donors to write to
the postmaster general to
make permanent a postage
stamp which urges a n end
lo hunger , but a U.S. Postal
Service spokesman said that
the chances were sma ll.
Beth
Grifri n ,
spokeswoman for CRS, said

!em in
abroad,"
CRS is
overseas

this country and
Ms. Griffin said
the U.S bishops'
aid agency

The stamp was issued
Oct 16, World Food Day,
and was to remain in general circulation until Dec
13, said Postal Service
spokesman Jim Van Loozen

UY NOW,
PAY LATER
No Payments Until 1986.
Put 15% down on any new Arie ns Sno-Thro
and you won't have to pay another p e nny until 1986~
• 2 -stage power - throws m ore snow
farther (3' to 25')
• Durable 148 cc (9.05 cu. in.) e n g ine
• Wide 220 degree c hute rotation
• Folding handle b a rs for easy storage
• Self-propelled action
• No mixing of gas and oil
• 2 year warranty (includes
e ngine)
• 20" snow
clearing width

• Electric
start and

Pope praises Laotian 'courage'
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II has
praised Laotian Catholics
for s howing courage in
preserving the faith under
difficult circumstances.
During h is noontime
Angelus talk Dec. 8. the
Pope expressed " admiration" for the " perseverance
and intrepid courage '' Laotian Catholics have shown
" through so many trials."
He was referring to
severe restrictions placed
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Light Kit
on the religious life of Laotian Catholics by the communist government which
took power in 1975. About 1
percent or the country's 3.8
million people are Catholics.
The Pope asked for
prayers for the Laotians so
" their testimony of faith
and love, already shining
and exemplary. be even
brighter and become the
ferment of evangelical
values for the life of those
dear people.

(optional)

In his four-paragraph
talk, the Pope noted that
December marks the 100th
a nniversary of the founding
of the first permanent Cath•
oHc mission station in Laos.
Tbe Laotian bishops have
scheduled a year of prayer
and spiritual renewal programs begiMing Dec. 10 to
celebrate the anniversary,
the pope said. There are
four apostolic vicaria tes in
Laos.
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Take the
Reglater for
Good News
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" Have you driven a Sill TerHar
Ford lately? You're invited!"

I •

llechlnicat Contracton

PLUMBING
HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
Dr•ln•ndS...,
CIHning
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor. Sr.
Pre1Jd.,,,

I

:)).

-

SLATTERY
I COMPANY

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice President

S!LL-TERHAR FORD
120th & Wadsworth• 469-1801

744-6311
181 Vallejo

$20

/MO.

: : ;~ ~·.:~~ '". . . . 'C7"1rktns.
Based on a 15% down

~

THE EASY CHOICE
FOR TOUGH CUSTOMERS.
CHECK YOUR YELLOW PAGES OR STOP IY ONE OF THESE DEALERS:
ARAP CTY
J .D. HARDWARE
7475 E Arapaooe Rd

ARVADA
DOM siiiviCH
5320 O!df Wil05WOII~

AURORA
THE 910 TOOL BOX

LAKEWOOD
DENVER
DAO LAWNMOWER
BUA YALLi'v"ACE HOWE.
6387 w A1;imt0a
3100 So Slltodan
TURF a TRAIL EQUIPMENT
BELCARO ACE HOWE.
10710 W Alameda P\r,
745 So Colorado Blvd
GENE'S BICYCLE a MOWER
HAUSE EQUIPMENT
662SW..,_
444-4 Momson Aoiel
GREEN MTN. ACE HOWE.
POWER AT HANO
10235 W Alameda F'•wy

5022 E Collu

L TlLETO!1

TAMARAC SQ. ACE HDWE. CHATFIELD TIME RENTALS
2000 So Hhana
3333 So Tamarac Pkwy
66,t 1 N l<tl' Car~ " •e
COUNTRY FAIR GARDEN CTR.
ENGLEWOOD
VALLEY FEED a IUPPLY
840 So Havl"•
CHILDER'S
26'9 W Mar S1
BROOMFIELD
4767 So Broael.,.ay
VALORE HAADWARI
OAASS !CUTTERS KORNER
ENGINE CLINIC
2389 W •~a r S1
4394 So Federal
D I D HARDWARE
8
~ w i;oa "' • R
'OMM~!;IT
EVERGREEN
SUAPLU SU
A~ E HOWL
__.....,..__,....,
';jOR'
..Gt•','::J
EVERGREEN HDWE.
NO. WASH. LAWN I GARDEN
30456 B,yan10,

lnlerH I 1ccr11ts from dale
of purchase al 11% APA

·,11ct Gooo 111,u Oct 31. 1915
P11c• alter Oct 3151 $499

•' ..•
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Catholic electronic media can affect racism
·14th UNDA convention delegates hear black theologian
. SAN ANTONIO, Texas (NC) - catholic co_mmunicaton can play a key role in
educating black Catholics and the wider
Catholic community about church teachings
on racism, a leading black theologian told
deleptea at the 14th annual general assembly of Unda-USA in San Antonio Dec.
10.
"There is no need to say more; tbe
need is to .do what we have said," said
Father Edward K. Braxton at the gathering
of 250 electronic communicators in bis
opening address, " The catholic Church in
the Black Community: The Cballenges of
the New Frontier."
Unda represents catholic radio and
television communicators.
Father Braxton is director of ca1vert
Bouse, the Catholic student center at the
University of Chicago. He is also an internationally known pastoral theologian and

author.

Borrowing a spelling from the Spanish,
the theme of the Dec. 10-13 Unda•USA con•

vention was " Communicacion: Mission for
a New Frontier."
Bernie Murray Jr. and Melissa KellerPierson , producers of the Denver
archdiocese's "The Catholic Hour," are attending the convention in the Texas City.

Moral outrage
" More and more Americans are rigbUy
expressing their moral outrage over South
Africa's unwillingness to bring to an end its
racist apartheid social structures, but we
must examine the record of our country,
our church, and our hearts before we judge
others," Father Braxton said.
He cited several documents as important to the church's struggle against racism:
the Second Vatican Council's Pastoral Con-

WINTEI<.
CHRISTMAS EVE MASSES
6 :15 pm - Winter Park
Wm Portal Station
Winter Park Sid Area
(following torch light ski
down the mountain)

PARI(~
RESORT

. ~I
0
COLORAD --

10:00 pm - Granby
Our Lady of the Snow 12:00 midnight - Grand Lake
(at St John's Episcopal
Saint Anne's·
Church)
Church

CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES
7:30 am - Winter Perk

stitution on the Church in the Modem
World the November 1979 U.S. bishops'
pasto~l letter on racism, "Brothers and
Sisters to Us " and the September 19114
pastoral letter'by the 10 U.S. black bishops,
"What We Have Seen and Heard."
"I feel many black and white catholics
cannot go forward until they go back to the
(Vatican Il) documents and to this land•
mark (1979 U.S. ) pastoral letter and ponder
their teachings," Father Braxton said.
A look at the history and struggles of
black U.S. Catholics shows " it has not been
easy to be black and catholic in America,"
Father Braxton said. He stressed what
others such as the pope have stated before
- that black Catholics have much to offer
the church.
" The black presence within the catholic Church in America is a precious witness to the universal character of catholicism,'' the priest said.

In the future
In looking to the future, Father Braxton
said that the black community is fertile
ground for evangelization efforts.
" It is estimated that there are 1.2
million black Catholics in America today
out of a total black population of nearly 25
million. In light ol the millions of black
Americans who are unchurched, is there
any reason why we cannot seek to double
that number by the year 2000?
" Let us be attentive to the incredible
growth of Catholicism in our sister
cburcbes in Africa and learn from them,"

be advised.
Radio is an important communication
tool for reaching black Americans, Father
Braxton pointed out. He also said that white
ministen working within the black community should aensitize themselves w the
black culture's values and religious ouUoota
to be effective evangelists.
While addressing the spiritual needs of
black Americans, the church m ust also address the social needs of the black community, the priest added.

Teen-age pregnancy
To counter the high rate of black teenage pregnancy outside marriage, the church
could use its resources more effectively in
promoting the family structure and value
fo~tions within the black community, be
said.
" It is clear that there is no single
strategy for the future of black catholics "
he said. " Everyone must reflect upon ~ir
particular pastoral situation and draw their
own conclusions concerning what they must
do to strengthen the ministry of the church
in the black community."
In welcoming the Unda delegates to
San Antonio, Archbishop Patrick F. Flores
said that the cballenge facing catholic communicators is to use technology " to build up
a kingdom of people in the kingdom of
God."
" You can take God to people and
people to God0 That is the opportunity
before us," Archbishop Flores said.
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Archdiocesan Housing
helps evicted woman

On th

house aM
Everyone
Esther. Q

curses toil
ing for

Saint Bernard's
(at Silver Screen Cinema)

11 :30 am - Granby
Our Lady of the Snow
.
the 5:00 pm Mass on
Dec:anber" 28, wtll be c.elebtated 6t the

WINTER PARK SKIERS:

5et:urdaY.1

SILVEIW>O II COHVENTION CEN1tR
Directions: In Town of Winter Par1< tum from Highwey 40
betwun San Moritz and VUdng Sid Shop to Vasquez Road;
continue on Vasquez Road; after aossing railroad tracks take
the ftrst rtght tum and contin~ for ~ mile, bearing to the
right; at sign SILVERADO I continue for 100 yards to SILVERADO
II.
(Mass on Sunday, December 29, 7:30 am at Sliver Screen Cinema.)

Biting winter cold greeted
Rita Nolan, eight and oneball months pregnant, and
her three children when
they were e victed from
their apartment near 46th
Avenue and Josephin e
Street, Dec. 12. But within
hours, local media and the
Denver Archdiocese found
shelter for the family. On
Sunday, Dec. 15, Nolan gave
birth to a six-and-0ne-halfpound girl.

" Everything that they
owned, literally, was thrown
out into the snow,'' said

Father C. 8 . Woodrich ,
pastor of Holy Ghost Parish, and archdiocesan Dire«?
tor of Communication s .
" This woman had no where
to go."
Noland and her children
crossed the street to the La
Rosa care seeking refuge
from the cold. A cafe employee called KCNC TV,
Channel 4. The television
station called Father Woodrich.
" Her furniture - at least
that which bad not been
stolen - was moved to a
backyard across the street,"

Father Woodrich said. The
Denver Archdiocesan Housing
located a vacant
apartment for the woman
and her children.
" 'lbe woman was able to
move with the help of Chan•
nel 4 and KIMN radio,"
Father Woodrich said. Cov•
erage by the stations generated more than 100 calls offering aid.
Those wishing to aid Rita
Nolan should send a check
to: Father C.B. Woodrich,
Holy Ghost Church, 1900
California St .• Denver, Co.•

omce

80202.

For Information cal Grand Lake - 627-3450.

BASIUCA'S MIDNIGtrr MASS
East CoHax At Logan Street

CHANNEL 9 T.V. - BASILICA'S VESTED CHOIR SINGING
CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES -

6 A.M. 7:30 A.M. 9 A.M. 10:30 A.M. ( High M ass) 12 noon 5:30 P.M.

JANUARY 1, 1986 MASSES -

6 A.M. 8 A.M. 10 A.M. 12 noon 5:30 P.M.

Staff: Msgr. JAMES RASBY - FATHER ROBERT FISHER
SISTER MARY HUGHES, C.S.J., GREGOR\' AMES

Phone

831-7011

Mj
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Spirit of celebration inherited from Jews
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By Father John Caetelot
Celebrations always have played an important role in
religion. The first Christians Inherited a spirit of eel·
ebration from their Jewish forebears.
·
Some Jewish feasts were quite sober and reflective,
like Passover and Atonement. But others which were more
carefree and joyous, such as the feast of Suk.koth (variously
translated as the feast of huts, booths, tabernacles, tents).
~t was originally a fall harvest feast, much like TI!ank.sgiv•
mg.
During the week of gathering in the crops, threshing
the grain and pressing the grapes and olives, the Jewish
people camped out in makeshift huts which they put up in
the fields.
The Sukkoth feast was an occasion for warm
camaraderie and high spirits. In the course of time, leading
men in the community danced in the temple courtyard,
singing and waving lighted torebes. So gala was the occasion that a saying became current: " The man who bas
never seen the joy of this night has never seen real joy in
all his life."
When the Jewish liturgy bad been concentrated in
Jerusalem, Suk.koth became the most important and most
crowded of the three annual pllgrima~es to the temple.
Even in this urban setting, people erected leafy bowers
wherever they could, even on the roofs of their houses.
These constructions were then the focus of rejoicing for
seven days.
Inevitably the ritual developed over the years. There
were processions in which people carried branches and
citrus fruits symbolizing the harvest. And since rainfall was
so important in an agrarian economy, prayers for rain
became a dominant feature of the feast. The prayers themselves became dramatized.
Hannukkab, too, was a joyous week : the " feast of
lights," celebrating the rededication of the temple in 164
B.C., on the third anniversary of its desecration by the
Syrians.
But the liveliest of all Jewish celebrations toolt place
on the feast of Purim (Lots). This feast is intimately connected with the Book of Esther, niece of the pious
Mordecai. She saved the Jews from extinction in Persia,
thus thwarting the plans of the evil Haman.
On the eve of the celebration, lamps were lit in every
house and the two days following were days of revelry.
Everyone went to the synagogue to listen to the story of
Esther. During the reading the people would break in with
curses for Haman. The meeting closed with a solemn blessing for Mordecai, Esther and all Israelites.

Purim was the occasjon for distribution of presents and
alms. It wu a largely secular feast, filled with banquets
and various amusements.

The face of I-Jfff-old Seth-Opitz la framed bJ candlN as he and other JOU11191era celebrala Hanukkah, the Jewish
, . _ . of Ughta, at Iha Jewiah CommunitJ Cente, In Saratoga Sprinp, N.Y. Hanukka la an eighl-daJ commemoration of
Iha redediclltion of Iha Temple bJ Iha Macab1N after their victory over Iha S,riw In 1M 8.C. (NC photo bJ Bruce
Squiers)
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CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 1985

ST. CATHERINE
OF SIENA PARISH
4200 FEDERAL BLVD.
DENVER, COLORADO 80211
wish all of our friends
and former parishioners

A VERY HAPPY
CHRISTMAS
and

A BLESSED NEW YEAR
ADVENT PENANCE SERVICES:
Saturday, December 21 at 3:00 P.M.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
December 24
Children's Mass at 5:30 P.M .
First Mass of Christmas (with texts
from the Mass at Midnight) - 10:00 P.M .
December 25
7:30 A.M . Mass - Congregational Singing
10:00 A.M. Mass - Choir and Congregat ional Singing
NEW YEAR'S MASSES
December 31 - 5:30 P.M . Mass
January 1 - 7:30 and 10:00 A.M.

COME CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY SEASON WITH US
CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
Anticipatory Mass - December 24 - 4:00 p.m .
Midnight Mass - December 25 - 12:00 a.m .
Christmas Day - December 25
6:30, 9:00, & 11 :30 a .m .
NEW YEAR'S SCHEDULE
Anticipatory Mass - December 31 - 5:20 p .m .
New Year's Day - January 1
6:30, 9:00, & 11:30 a .m .
No Evening Mass on Christmas or New Year's Day

.~--------11111111111______,.
Phone 455-9090
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Doctrinal expert dies

Italian Cardinal Ermengildo Florit, former
archbishop of Florence and a doctrinal expert at the
Second Vatican Council, died Dec. 8 in Florence.
cardinal Florit 84 died of kideny complications
which followed a strok~ suffered in August, his doc•
tors said.
A biblical theologian and member of . the council's
doctorinal commission, Cardinal Flont was also
known for establishing an Italian association for Jewish-Catholic dialogue. He was archbishop of Florence
from 1962 to 1977.
His death brings to 149 the number of cardinals

Purple is passe
Some liturgists surveyed by the Chicago Catholic,
archdiocesan newspaper, say purple is passe and blue
would be the best hue for Advent.
Others, including an official of the U.S. Bi~op's
Liturgy Office, say that any changes would VJolate
liturgical rules.
Liturgists interviewed by the newspaper said blue
was used in the early Church and has theological
significance. Purple is a penitential color that should
be reserved for Lent, while blue better symbolizes the
expectation of Advent, they said.
According to Jesuit Father John Gallen, a
liturgist working in the Phoenix Diocese, blue "is
beginning to be used all over the country. It is not
universal, but I believe it will come into practice," he
said .
Blue was the color of Advent in the 13th and 14th
century in England.

Historic church damaged
The church where St. Francis died in 1226, the
Basilica of Santa Marie degli Angeli in Assisi, was
slightly damaged by a small pipe bomb Dec. 11.
A second, similar bomb had been discovered unexploded in the lower Basilica of St. Francis several_
hours earlier. Authorities said that bomb would have
damaged priceless frescoes by 13tlr-century masters,
including Giotto, had it exploded.
Police said they had no suspects in the incident
and no one had immediately claimed responsibility.
Both bombs were made of a length of pipe, gunpowder
and a timer.
A spokesman said the explosion damaged part of
a window, a 16th-century fresco and two modern art
works. No one was in the church at the time.

Church persecuted
The African nation of Burundi is cracking down
on Church activities out of fear " it will lose its credibility with the people," an American missionary
forced to leave the country said.
Vincentian Father Bernard Quinn, who left
Burundi after his request for a visa renewal was refused a common practice in the government's campaign' to expel missionaries, said the situation in
Burundi is "explosive."
Jealousy of the Church's ability to assemble
people for Mass and meetings, which the government
can't do for political rallies, and of Church development projects financed by outside funds has pushed
the government attempt to weaken Church influence,
Father Quinn said.
The country, located in northeastern Africa, is
bordered by Zaire, Tanzania and Rwanda.

Monitoring
Philippine
elections
MANILA , Philippines
(NC) - The head of a free
elections movement said
500,000 people will be
monitoring the special
presidential election in the
Philippines Feb. 7.
Jose Concepcion Jr.,
lead e r of the National
Movement for Free Elec•
tions, said the organization
will field that many volun·
teers to make sure the elec·
tion is fair and honest.

\\t:·re rlngln!( out lum
glad we arc lo Jul\ c
you u,, our f riend ...
und extend our ...111cc rc !{ood wlshcl. for u
very merry Chn,.L•

" There's no doubt more
volunteers will be killed
than (during parliamentary
elections) in 1984," Concepcion, a businessman who
also heads the Philippine
bishops' laity commission,
told a meeting of the
Bishops ' -Businessmen 's
Conference for Human Development.

mus to you and your-..

Two election volunteers
were killed in Davao del
Norte in the 1984 elections.
An elections movement
spokesman said that many
were " beaten, harassed or
threatened, but we don' t
have an exact number."
At the same meeting,
Bishop Cirilo Almario of
Malolos, Philippines, said
the movement has the full
support of the bishops' con•
ference.
To deter vote-tampering,
Concepcion said his organization will employ a
quick vote count to get the
results out as soon as the
voting ends.
" Operation Quickcount''
and election watchers were
credited with making the
1984 elections r e latively
clean in those provinces
where they were able to ope rate. The 1984 volunteers
included priests, nuns and
laity.
" Hi s tory gives few
chances to a person to stand
up and do something im·
portant £or the country, and
this election is one o f
them," Concepcion told the
bishops and businessmen.

King celebration urged
catholic, Protestant and Jewish leaders urged
celebrations and reflections to mark the first federal
legal holiday honoring the late civil rights leader the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Jan 20.
In a joint statement, Msgr. Daniel F . Hoye, gene ral secretary of the National Council of Churches,
and Rabbi Henry Michelman, executive vice president
of the Synagogue Council of America, recomm~ded
" prayer service in churches and synagogues and mterfatih memorial convocations so that we can reflect
together on the values Dr. King lived by and died
for."
Dr. King, a Baptist clergyman who spearheaded
the national civil rights movement inthe 1960s. was
assasinated April 4, 1968, at the age of 39.
The c ivil rights leader " looked prejudice in the
eye and did not flinch, confident that _justice could be
achieved in a non-violent way, ~t right would have
the final word," the statement said.

Those who
cannot
celebrate
" In the midst of the fes-

tivities of these days, I ask
you to remember the less
fortunate throughout the
world who cannot celebrate
because they are oppressed
by war and injustice."
(Bishop Anthony Pilla of
Cleveland, 1984 holiday
message)
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Main Office - 1275 SO. FEDERAL BLVD. 922-8375
Colo. Springs - 1702 N. Circle Drive, 633-3861
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Delicious Deli Trays from Safeway!
Have aParty and let Safeway do the Work.

Order a Deli Tray from Safeway!

..

------._--

-·---..__ __ --~-- - -------·- - .

-

"

------·

CCopyrtght
1981 ,
Sefewey
Stores, Inc.

PIC

0 DE

SELECTION
Safeway Party Trays are
prepared with only the finest
of meats and cheeses and
other foods. Choose from
some of our most popular
trays: Imported Danish Ham
Tray, Combination Meat and
Cheese Tray, Cheese Tray,
Assorted Seafoods Tray and
much more.

Just visit a Safeway Deli
near you. It is best to place
your order a few days in
advance of your party.
That'll allow your Safeway
Deli enough time to give
your party tray all the attention it deserves.

To enjoy your party tray
at its very best, plan to
pick it up as close to ser- .
ving time as possible.
Allow time, however, for
those foods that must be
warmed before serving .

Look In The White Or Yellow Pages
Of Your Telephone Book For The
Safeway Deli Nearest You!

·~ rsJ

SAFEWAY
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Pope: Catholic youth
Christian unity week
should .be enthusiastic
about Vatican II

GRA YMOOR, N.V. (NC) - " You shall be my witness"
will be the theme for the 1986 observance of the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity, said Father Emmanuel
Sullivan, director of the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute.

VATICAN CITY (NC) Catholic youths should be
the " most committed and
entbuaiastic inheritors" of
the Second Vatican Council,
Pope John Paul II said Dec.
11.
Youths have a key role in
developing the relationship
of the Church to society now
and in the future, he said at
his weekly general au-

.

.

.

.

dience.
''The council grows in
you. Become its most commilted and enthusiastic inheritors," the Pope said.
He said delegates to the
Nov. 24 - Dec . 8 ex·
traordinary Synod of
Bishops emphasized the
need for youths to become
actively involved in the
Church.

.

.

.

A happy holiday

·'

Father Sullivan said the theme is based on the directive Christ gave his disciples just before leaving them. It
can be found in the Acts l :8.
He said the theme challenges all Christians to recognize their direct link with the life of Jesus, bis presence
and message for the world.
The Graymoor Ecumenical Institute is an agency of
the Atonement Friars, a Catholic religious community
whose founder, Father Paul Wattson, established the cus•
tom of observing a week or prayer for Christian unity in
January 1908.
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A.B. HIRSCHFELD PRESS
5200 Smith Road

ACME SILVER PlATING
1100 Simms

320-8500

238-4752

ALAMEDA SHOE

G & G ELECTRIC
3311 E. 42nd Ave.
399-7420

220 w. Alameda

935-013

I

CLARK & COMPANY

1660 Stout

629-7072

R. N. FENTON
5303 E. Evans, Suite 200

759-3622
8<JRT CHEVROLET
5200 S. Broadway
761-0333

DeCROCE STUDIO
5151 E. Colfax
388-6353

PEAR TREE PAPERS

234 Columbine
399-9619

GENERAL HARDWARE
660 S. Broadway

777-7799

A Coors'
Family
Christmas
Adolph Coors Company, in partnership with the
Archdiocese or Denver, League of United Latin
American Citizens (LULAC), IMAGE, GI Forum and
the Agency for Human Rights and Community Relations annou nced plans for their ninth annual
Christmas Campaign to benefit underprivileged families.
The project, called " Coors' Family Christmas "
will involve the purchasing, pacltaging and distributi~n
of food baskets to approximately 700 families in the
inner city.
Volunteers from the participating organizations
will gather at Coors' Distributing Company, 1280 W.
47th Ave., on Friday, Dec. 20, at 6 p.m. to begin
preparation of the Christmas packages. The packages
will include hams, turkeys, vegetables, fruits. nuts
cookies, candies and a family gift.
'
Coors distributing trucks will deliver the
Christmas pack.ages Dec. 21 to four quadrants of the
city where the recipient families will come to receive
their gift boxes. All recipients will have been notified
by post card of their selection and the location of their
designated piclt-up station. Designated stations are as
follows :
Northwest Quadrant - Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church.
Central Quadrant - Auraria Community Center.
Southwest Quadrant - Denver SER.
Nortbweat Quadrant - St. Charles Recreation
Center.
"Coors' Family Cbrisbnas" was initiated nine
years ago by leaders in the Denver community who
envisioned the project filling an important economic
and social need in the community. Since the first year
of participation, approximately 4,000 food baskets and
30,000 gifts have been distributed to the underprivileged.
For more infonnation, cont.act Galloway Vigil
and Associates at 830-88SS.

Canadian bishops
prepare for laity.
synod with survey
OTTAWA (NC) - Can·
ada's bishops are preparing
for the 1987 synod on the
laity by asking Canadian
Catholics about their lives
as Christians.
The Canadian bishops'
conference has distributed
4,600 questionnaires asking
individuals for infonnalion
on subjects ranging from
their participation in parish
organizations to the quality
of their prayer life.
''The responses will help
the bishops obtain a widely
based sample of what
people are currently reeling
about their life as Christians
in society and the Church,"
said Hans Daigeler, starr
coordinator for the project.
He said the survey would
also be helpful for "future
pastoral planning."
Daigeler said the bishops
also hope that dioceses and
other groups will use the
questionnaire " as a springboard for other inlitiatlves
in their local areas."
The survey seeks answers
from a cross-section of

Catholics, based on age, sex
and residence.

Some questions focus on
individual faith life , others
ask whethe r Catholics
should be more involved in
the Church 's institutional
life.
One asks whether prayer,
Mass attendance, books, involvement In Catholic or·
ganizations, or other factors
counted most in developing
the respondent's faith.
Another asks how much
influence the individual
feels his or her faith haS
had on family , friends, em
ployers and other elemen
of society.
It also asks Canadia
Cath o lics to rate th
changes In the Church sin.
the Second Vatican Council.
The laity synod wa
scheduled to be held in 1986
but was postponed afte
Pope John Paul 11 unex
pectedly called a n ei
traordinary synod to evalu
ate the results of Vatican fl
That synod was held Nov
24-Dec. 8
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House. • •
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You make your donation
by CHECK or MONEY ORDER,
but send no cash. You may also
charge it to your VISA o r
MASTERCARD Account.

bualne■■, your n■lgl►
borhood, your club,
y..,. achool-whalaver

or whomever you fNI
staongl~ about-with
an engraved plaque
affixed to • COi I ldcw
wall - • pea 11•.nent
part of Samaritan
11ou. . . . .
• Qa1llllfy for a S100 tax

cleclucllon ...

and your family.
Thi • .____......I gift 1
•
• .. ___..,.._
a happy way for you to
say you care-about
your comn111nlty, Hs

people, Samaritan
&a-.

nvUse a

ncl _ ...___

auuu&

some-

one or something you

love. FIii out the coupon and send ff today!

Imagine what your gift to Samaritan House can help accomplish.
In the past 2½ years, with our
antiquated Samaritan Shelter,
we've given badly-needed shelter,
clothing, confidence and suppcrt
to over 7,000 homeless Coloradans; in that time, we've fed
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals. When our new Samaritan
House opens next fall, we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more families than we're
helping today and will have facilities for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too. Our "Buy A
Brick'' Campaign is a crucial part
in making samantan House a
reality. Please help!

Here's how it works:

1. Samaritan House's wall. with
bricks measuring 7½" wide by
2¼" deep, will hold a prominent
plaque 6 ½ " wide by 1¼ " deep.

e. Make sure you fill in both the
coupcn and the inscription fo rm.
Put your coupcn and your check
for $100 in an envelope and drop
it in the mail.
For companies wishing to
include their logos in their inscriptions, there is an additional donation of $50. Send a reproductive
proof of your logo,
For additional information call:
(303) 388-4411, Ext. 103; or write
Samaritan House, 200 Josephine
Denver. CO 80206

2. All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corridors inside Samaritan House
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet.

3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your brick and
will bear your inscription in
prominent, Modern engraving.

4. Make your inscr·1pt1on one
hne, two lines or three Imes Each
hne consists of a maximum of 20
characters, mcludmg punctuation

StEMl Watson otToe OenV81' Broncos

and his Wife. Pam, ~Chairpersons of

Samantan House's "Buy a Bnck"
~

----------------------------Campaign.

•
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------------------------------Mail to: Samantan House -SUV A BRICK"' office I 200 Josephine St.. Denver. CO 80206

DON T FORGET TO ENCLOSE YOUR DONATION COUPON ANO CHECK BEFORE MAILING'

How to
read the
Nativity
stories
of Jesus
By ...... llac:rinll Scott, 0.8.F.

A

s Chriatmu draws near, our hearts are filled

with ucred pictures: the Virgin Mother dreaed
ln blue, St. Joeeph with white beard and brown
cloak, tbe Wile Men in velvet and crowns leading
camel.a, white-robed aqela flying above tbe stable.
Someone with a lclentific mentality could question
ua on every point. can you prove that angels have
whip? Or that Mary always wore blue?
Of coune we can't, but we wouldn't think much of
the inteUJcence of tbe one who asked tbe question.
Anyone with common ten9e mows thole tbinp don't
matter. We belieYe that our creator bas become one of
us. ThiB mystery is far beyond our underatandi.ng, yet
we believe it and rejoice with all our hearts. At
Christmas time, we celebrate it. In order to grasp the
Incarnation in aome way, to allow it to be real to us,
we need to picture it somehow.

We know that the mystery of the Nativity can be
pictured in many ways. Occasionally we see it painted
by a Chinese artist and all the figures have oriental
faces with slanted eyes. The picture implies that Jesus
came to save the Chinese as well as the rest of the
world, and we do not accuse the artist of misrepreenting the scene, because we know that the basic statement is true. A Swedish painter may show a blond
mother and child in a Scandinavian farmhouse, and we
accept that, too. We are willing to allow artists a great
deal of liberty in painting this most sacred of events,
because we mow that their purpose is to help us understand the mystery more deeply. Sometimes we fail to
realize that the very first artists who painted the
Nativity scene for us were Matthew and Luke, and that
they are entitled to that same liberty, and for that
same purpose.

Artistry of Matthew and l.Alke
When St. Peter, preached the Good News of Jesus,
or when St. Mark wrote it down for the first time in the
form of a written Gospel, the story did not begin with
the birth of Christ at all. For Mark, it began with the
opening of Jesus' public Ufe, his baptism by John the
Baptist. Mark's Gospel, considered to be the first
Gospel written down, dealt with what eyewitnesses remembered of what Jesus did and said, bow be suffered
and died, and appeared again after his resurrection.
That was all the first Christian converts knew, and it
was enough.
But some years later when Matthew and Luke,
quite independenUy of each other, felt dissatisfied with
tbe simple Gospel of Mark and were Inspired to try to
improve on it, they added various things. To start. each
of them added a tlod of preface before the baptism of
Jesua by John. Those prefaces we call the infancy narratives. They deal with the life of Jesus before be was
30 - or, rather, they a ~ r to deal with that.
In reality, their 11,nlficance goes much deeper.
LUte the artista who paint the Nativity today, Matthew
and Luke were really trying to tell us something about
the unfathomable mystery of the Incarnation - not
about what Jesus did or bow be looked, but about who
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be was and the significance of bis coming among us.
tbeol0£ical prefaces, written to show us bow
to interpret the events of the Goepel proper.
Unlike the main part of the Gospel, these prefaces
were probably not hued on eyewitness accounts. Matthew and Lute could talk with people aWI alive who
bad witneaed tbe actionll and beard the words of the
adult Jesus, bat few, if any, were available wbo bad
witneaed the intimate acmes of this cblldbood.
Matthew and Lake did not aee the lact of data
about the baby Jeam u a problem. U they bad bad
boapital records ol the boar of bis delivery. weight at
birth and attencllnc physician, they would not have
thought such facts worthy of recording in their Gospels.
Their conce1 m were much deeper. They wrote to
nourish the faith of their readers, not to supply them
with facts useful for a quiz show.
'lbe Gospel writers were like the Chinese artist
who doesn't bother to research what a first-century Jew
might have looked like, but prefers to disregard those
facts and paint Jesus and Mary as Chinese in order to
express a mesage.
In the past, when scholars presumed the infancy
narratives were factual accounts, like the rest of the
Gospels, they bad great difficulty showing how two
versions of the events as different as Matthew's and
Luke's could possibly both be true. We are so used to
combining the two stories in our minds and in our
pictures it is bard for us to read either one for what it
really says. Yet examining these two accounts, and
picking out the contrasts, can lead to greater appreciation of the Incarnation and deepening of our faith .
They are

Two Different Stories
For Matthew, the child is born in a house in Bethlehem, which seems to be his parents' home. Nazareth
is not mentioned until after their return from Egypt as
a place to which Joseph brought his family to avoid
Arcbelaus, son of Herod, who bad massacred the chil•
dren of Bethlehem in his search for Jesus. Luke says
not a word about Egypt or the massacre, but begins his
story with Mary living in Nazareth at the time of the
Annunciation. The story of the census explains their
being in Bethlehem.
For Luke, the Holy Family remains in Bethlehem
only to days till the time for Mary's Purification, after
which they return to Nazareth. Matthew shows them
still in Bethlehem two years after the child's birth
when the Magi arrive from the East.
In Luke, the Annunciation of the birth or Jesus ls
made to Mary. Matthew, who seems to show less
interest in women than Luke does, describes the Annunciation as made to Joseph. Luke tells us of Mary's visit
to her saintly relative Elizabeth, and of the prophetess
Anna, neJtber of whom is mentioned by Matthew.
The differences could be multiplied indefinitely. If
you read the two accounts completely separately, you
will see for yourself what different stories they tell.
But these differences should not be seen as problems to be re10lved, any more than differences between
two paintings of the Nativity are problems. Each has
lts own beauty, lts own message. Both are true on the
level on which they are written - u expressions of

deep theological realities: Probably neither is true ~
every detail in the way m which a hospital record is
true. That Is not the kind of truth the authors see to
express.
Matthew and Luke each bad special aspects of the
mystery of Jesus which be wanted to bring out in his
Gospel, and each compoaea bis preface to p~re h~s
readers for what ii comine, to clue them m to his
principal themes.

Matthew -

Voice of the Jews

Matthew is writing for Jewish Cbrist.ianS and for
Gentiles who have recently joined them. For the Jewish
Christians, the Old Testament is very sacred; it has
molded their spiritual life from childbood. Matthew is a
good rabbi, and be teaches bis Jewish Christians in the
same way every rabbi taught bis noct, centering everything on certain passages of the old testament. His goal
is to reassure his readers that they have not lost their
heritage as Jews: Jesus is the fulfillment of everything
in the Jewish Scriptures. Matthew's most typical
phrase, in the infancy narrative as throughout bis
Gospel, is, " And this happened in order to fulfill what
was written in the prophets," followed by an Old Testament quotation. He seems to choose the stories he does
because they happen to fit in well with the passages he
wants to use from the Old Testament.
Matthew's whole account of the Wancy of Jesus is
modeled on the Old Testament story about the baby
Moses. Jesus escaped the slaughter of the Innocents. as
Moses in the basket escaped the slaughter of the baby
boys by Pharaoh. Matthew is telling his readers, for
whom Moses is the greatest of religious leaders, that
Jesus is the new Moses, like the one they knew but
even greater.
Matthew's text hints that his Jewish Christian
readers around 80 A.O . were living through a terrible
crisis . They had accepted Jesus as the Jewish Messiah
their people had been expecting, and they had thought
that gradually all Jews would come to recognize him as
such. But quite the opposite had happened. Many Jews,
and particularly the religious leaders among them, the
Pharisees, bad become more and more threatened by
the new movement, and had rlnally hardened their opposition to it to such an extent that they had excom·
municated all Jews who followed Jesus from the synagogue and from all participation in the Jewish com·
munity life. The Jewish Chistians were re}ected by
family and friends as well as by their former religious
leaders.
What astonished them even more was the fact that
many gentiles had accepted Jesus as the Messiah. Their
whole world had turned topsy-turvy.

Jesus' Persecution
So Matthew comforted them with a story which
said It was not just they who were rejected by their
leaders and neighbors, but Jesus bim9ell. So he shows
Jesus born in the Jewish town of Bethlehem, but be
does not mention the shepherds, Elh:abeth and
Zechariah, Anna and Simeon, or any other Jew as wel!Conttn~
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The Infancy narratives
(Conttnued from Page 11)
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coming him. Only the Gentile Mag] come from far
away to worship. And when they do come, the Jewish
king and the Sanhedrin ( the council of Jewfsh religious
leaders) oppose and try to kill Jesus, in the process
making martyrs of those Jews who are somehow connected with him. The innocents must have seemed to
the Jewish Christians of 80 A.O. a symbol of what they
feared would happen to them. Then Matthew shows
Jesus, threatened with death in the land of the Jews
fleeing for safety to GenUle Egypt.
·
The whole mood of Matthew's Infancy narrative
matches the mood of the sad and frightened Jewish
~rl:'tians who were living through the terrible dis1llus1onment of seeing their religious leaders tum fi.
nally against Jesus and against themselves.
The story begins with a respectable Jew, Joseph,
who has discovered that his fiancee Is pregnant with a
child that is not his, and is thrown into a very human
consternation. The Son of God has taken on human
Clesh,_ but his _a rrival is not greeted with enthusiasm by
the farst Jewish man who knew of it. After an angel
assures Joseph, however. that Mary has conceived
through U-.e power of the Holy Spirit, be quite wiJlingly
aceepts her as his wife.
The next Jew to bear of the coming of Christ, King
Herod, was filled with jealousy and anger and the
Sanhedrin and all Jerusalem, says Matth~w. were
troubled as well. U we looked on these stories as literal
his~ry we would have a hard time believing them. The
~~ people bated Herod, and it Is impossible to
amagme that all the Jews living in Jerusalem shared
bis insane jealousy or a newborn baby who might be the
Messiah for whom they were hoping. But Matthew is
expressing the feelings of the early Jewish Christians
that all Jews bad gathered forces against them.
Next, Matthew tells of the flight into Egypt and the
lnae90IDe story of the slaughter of the Innocents, and
the weeping and waillnc of their mothers. There ii not
" much jolly Christmas spirit ln Matthew's story. In fact ,
there is only one ray of Ucbt ln the whole picture - the
Magi, pided to Jesus by their star and rejoicing aa
they worship him. Everything eue is dark, full of con.
stemaUon and an,er, violence and fear.
That is the Chriatmu story u Matthew tel.la it. I
think we can gain very much from medJtatlnc over it
especially in times of suffering. Like the Pauion story
later in the Gospel, it belpa us realize that Jesus experienced rejecUon and pain and is able to be with us and
understand US in our trials.

Luke -

Voice of the Gentiles

1be mood and message of Luke's infancy narrative
are very different, as is the story he tells. He never
mentions Joeepb's embarrassment over Mary's preg•
nancy, the slaughter of the Innocents or the flight into
Egypt.
Lute's is the story we usually think of as we meditate on the mysteries of the rosary, or prepare for the
ceJebraUoo of Chriatmu. It is the tood news that a
savior has been born for aU people. Lute Is a Gentile,
writing for mainly Gentile readers, who are hardly
aware of the criail through which the Jewish Christians
are goln&. Tbele Gentiles are only aware that Jesus
was a Jew, and that they t.bemselvea have received the
wonderful news of salvation only because of the Jews
who bad rabed Jesus, aupported him during his public
ministry and formed the very first generation of the
Chruch, which bad sent out missionaries to the Gentiles. So Luke wants to tuch them to loot back with
reverent gratitude to the Jewl.sh people. (His message
is for us Gentiles today, also.)
All the Jews In his infancy narrative are beautlful,
Spirit-filled people, eaeerly expecting the Messiah and
welcoming him with love and joy. He tells us of
1.ecbaria.b and Elizabeth, Simeon and Anna, the
shepherds and the Jewish doctors who gathered an ad•
mlration around Jesus when be was 12 years old.
It Is Lute who tells us of Mary. Matthew, and
probably m01t of his Jewish Christian readers, lived in
a man's world In which woman's main role was to bear
children. But from Luke we learn what Catholic tradition bas always emphasized - that Mary's greatness
does not come so much from the physical fact of her
motherhood as from her spiritual greatness. Lute Is
emphaslling Mary, as be emphasizes women throu&bout
his Gospel, not because he thlnu what happened when
Jesus wu a baby particularly important but because be
wants to hitbJigbt the importance of women In the
Church for all time.
Luke alto streuea prayer throqbout bis GOlpel.
He often a.bows Jetw1 at prayer. And ln the Infancy

How the Infancy
narratives arose
The Infancy Gospels, which apparently arose
only in certain areas of the primitive Church were
intended to be theological e.apansions of th~ bare
data contained in the memory of the early life if
Jesus by the use of the Old Testament and of the
development belief in his divine sonsbip and bis
Messiahship. Thus the infancy narratives are
proclamations of bis supernatural origin and character and anticipations of the revelation of him as
Messiah and Lord to both Jews and Gentiles. In
Matthew the revelation meets with profound hostility: Luke does not exhibit this element. In both Matthew and Luke the infancy anticipates the passion
and death of Jesus.
Such freedom in handling the material is in bar•
mony with the purpose of the Gospels as a proclamation of faith , and with the characteristic literary
feature of the Gospels by which they adapt the traditions to the belief of the Church which they set
forth.
Fatber Jobn L . McKenzie, S.J .
" Dictionary of &lie Bible"

narratives, be alone gives us the great New Testament
canticles, such as those uttered by Zechariah, Mary and
Simeon - not to mention the angels' songs on
Christmas nicht.

Accents Jesus' Po,erty
Anothe.r special Interest of Lute's is the poverty of
Christ, and the poverty to which the Christian is called.
Matthew tells us notb.illg of the poverty of Jesus' birth,
but shows Jesus to us 1D a house recelvine the homage
of wealthy and important travelers from far away,
bringing him very e%peflllve glfts.
Only Luke telta the story of Mary and Joseph lllte the poor tbroupout the centuries - having ~
lives disrupted by the whim of the powerful who want a
census of their subject.I. So when Jesus ii born be does
not even have a home of his own, but is given tempor•
ary lodging in a stable. There is no bed for him, so be
Is laid in the animals' man,er. Lute is preparing ua for
the words of Jesus be will report later in his Gospel :
" The foxes have boles and the birds the air have nests,
but the Son of Man baa nowhere to rest his bead." Only
the shepherds - a poor and despised class - come to
honor the child ln Lute's Gospel.
Later, in tellinl of Mary's Purification, Lute tells
us that she offered two turtledoves - an offering the
poor were permitted to mate instead of the usual lamb.
Again, he is reminding us that Jesus wu born into a
poor family. Matthew mentions neither manger nor

shepherds nor Mary's Purification. Luke does mention
these details, not because he thinks it important in
what kind of building Jesus was born, or In what kind of
crib be was laid, but to make vivide for us the reality
that the Son of God chose to come among us as a poor

man.

Their Underlying Message
It becomes clear that Matthew and Luke paint in
words two very__ different pictur es of the birth and early
life of Jesus. U we were dealing with human historical
documents, we mlgbt ask, " Which is true and which is
false? " But when we are dealing with the Word of God,
we know that neither can be false.
In the past, Catholic authors went through all kinds
of intellectual gymnastics to s how that there really was
no contradiction where common sense sajd that, indeed,
there was a contradiction. But Pope Pius XIl freed
them, and us , to use our Intelligence in more fruitful
ways when he pointed out in his encyclical Divino AJ.
flante Spirit.u that scholars must search out the literary
form in whkh each part of Scripture is written. He
admonished scholars to sea.r cb among the literary remains contemporary with the Bible to find out what
was expected of an author in those ancient times.
One thing we have learned about the ancient
authors is that they were much less insistent than we
a re on scientific or historical facts. They were more
interested in the meaning of things, the underlying
message. And it was considered quite appropriate for
an author to write, for instance, an aceount of the
infancy of a great man without having any actual Information about it. The writer knew the man as ao adult,
and therefore felt certain that he bad been born and
had a father and mother. The author was then free to
invent the other detaila in such a way as to point to the
kind of person the man did in fact become.

Portraits of Jesus
So Matthew and Lute may have known little about

the facts of Jesus' babyhood, but they felt justified in
creating any incidents which would point out what kind
of man Jesus was to be : that be was the Messiah
awaited by the Jews, but rejected by most of them ; a
ting and savior of all ; one who identified with the poor
and lifted woman to her true dignity; and so forth.
Rather than being preoccupied with the historical
accuracy of the accounts, we must try to grasp these
truths about Jesus. Once we understand Matthew's and
Luke's perspectives, we can only say that the pictures
painted so differently by them are both profoundly true.
SISTIA MACRINA ICOTT, O.S.F., Is the d irector of
the Denver Archdiocesan Catholic Bl bllcal School.
Artist MARY INGINTHRON Is a student In the Catholic BlbHcal School and a Most Precious Blood parishioner.
This article Is reprinted with permission from Catholic Update, published by St. Anthony Press, 1615 Republic St., Cincinnati, OH 45210.
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Dear Friends,
This special season of the year gives us reason to
rejoice. During Advent we are called to prepare for the
celebration of the special event - the anniversary of the
coming of our Saviour.
This can be a great time for us, especially as we think
of others.
In recalling this past year, we at the Office of Major
Giving have many reasons to be grateful and to recognize
the goodness and help of others.
I especially wish to take note of the encouragement and
thoughtfulness of our Archbishop as we addressed the
biggest fundraising project ever assigned to this office.
Even during his very serious illness, and especially after
he returned to his duties, Archbishop Casey showed great
concern in our progress to attain the $6.4 million goal for the
newly planned Samaritan House. Thanks, Archbishop.
Some people are truly inspirational And who could
have been more inspirational than our beloved Bishop
George Evans? Right up to his hospitalization, Bishop Evans
was " in the trenches" working diligently to make our dream
of a " home for the homeless" come true. Thanks, Bishop,
and may you now enjoy that final home God has prepared
for all of His people!
I wish to thank all of the pastors and priests of the
Archdiocese, as well as all of the religious of the
Archdiocese, for your splendid cooperation and help. The
MCP, the campaign for the Samaritan House, and the work
of the Major Giving Office in promoting immediate and
planned gifts for the Archdiocese would be impossible with·
out your assistance and encouragement Thanks so much!
Now, in a very special way, I want to thank all of our
donors, volunteers, and friends who have given of them·
selves, their talents, and their•material means to help make
our Archdiocesan fundraising program sponsored through
the Office of Major Giving so successful. Our 1985 MCP
goal was met; our work continues to make progress in the
area of Major Giving through planned gifts; and our cam·
paign for the Samaritan House. Each of you is special to o ur
work; it is only because of your understanding of our dreams
and needs, and your willingness to cooperate, that we can
achieve our goals.
And finally, thanks to anyone who in any way shared in
the won< assigned to us in the Office of Major Giving. Even
the slightest words of encouragement or the smallest gifts
are precious. May each and all of you be richly blessed by
the Christ Child on His birthday and throughout the coming
year.
• Sincerely in Christ,
Very Reverend John V. Anderson
Director, Major Giving
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Minnesota Supreme Court
rules fetus not human being
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NCJ The Minnesota Supre m e
Court has ruled that a fetus
is not a human being unde r
state law.
T he d ec 1s1on. handed
down Dec. 6 in St. Paul.
means that a man who was
accused of killing an 8-and·
a-half-month-old fetus m a
1984 automobile accident
cannot be charged in the
death.
An official or the U S
bishops pro-ltfe office in
Washington said the dec1s1on ''boggles the mind "
The court, in a 6-1 ruhng,
said no specific state statute
addresses whether a fetus is

i,
0

b

a human being.
It added tha t the Minnesota Legislature has never
precisely defined the term
" hum a n being ," even
though 1t has been used in
homic ide s tatutes since
Minnesota was still a territory.
The case arose from a
traffic accident in which a
car drive by John Soto of St.
Paul collided with a vehicle
dr iven by Jannet Anne Johnson, who suffered a fractured pelvis and broken leg
and underwent a Caesarean
sectio n . resu lting in a
stillbirth.
An autopsy showed that

the fe tus died of head injuries.
Soto was indicted by a
county grand jury for causing a death by neghgently
driving a car while under
the influence of alcohol
After the Supreme Court
ruling he still faced cr iminal vehicular operation
charges for mJunes to Mrs
Johnson.
Pro-lifers will push for a
change in the law when the
Legislature convenes 1n
February, according to
Patrick Sheedy, director of
social concerns for the
Minnesota Catholic Conference.

Pope meets with Yelena Bonner
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope J ohn Paul 11 met with
Yelena BoMer, the wife of
Soviet dissident and Nobel

man Joaquin Navar ro-Valls city in central Russia, is off
said was " completely pri- limits to Westerners.
vale "
On May 23. 1984, the Pope
Pope John Paul has taken m e t Sa k harov ' s stepPeace Prize winner Andrei
a personal interes t in daughte r . Tatiana Bonner
Sakharov, Dec. 6.
Sakharov's situation since
Neither the Vatican nor the scientist had been ban- Yankelevic h. Four da ys
M s. BoMer, herself a dissi- ished along with Ms . Bonner later the P ope publicly
dent, said what was dis• to Gorky because of his asked for prayers for the
cussed at the evening meet- human rights campaigns in health and fre edom o f
ing, which Vatican spokes• Moscow. Gorky, a major Sakharov and his wife .

Eleven-,.•-old Annie Martelon, a sixth grader at It. Catherine'• School, Denftr,
triN lo . . . OM of the two telHCCPN the achool
awarded bJ KCNC Channel 4 to
mark the return of Halley'• Comet.

w•

'Hal-eeze' comet

\

St. Catherine's Elementary School students - 175 in all - filled the school gym
to receive two telescopes presented by
KCNC television newscaster Larry Green
Dec. 12.
Principal Martha Ellis evoked the Star of
Bethlehem when she told the students, " We
read about a star this morning - a very
important star. Now our friend God has
sent us two telescopes to look at the stars."
Green said teacher Helen Foster's sixth
grade class was successfully drawn from in
excess of 2,700 student entrants statewide.

The contest was sponsored by ChaMel 4 to
mark the return of Halley's Comet.
The students were given an astronomy
lesson by Tim Havens of S and S Optika
Ltd. The company split the telescope's
$1,600 cost with CbaMel 4. When one St
Catherine's student asked a question about
" Hey-Lees Comet,'' Haven offered a gentle
correction, noting that " no one likes to have
their name mispronounced."
" On a count of three," Havens said,
" Let's say Halley's."
" Hal~e," 175 voices shouted back.

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In

CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY
THE
Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

ALAMEDA
EYE
CENTER

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon
WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 w . Alameda Ave., #303
1919 S. University Blvd.
ISl-7353 (near VIiia Italia)
744-2701 (near Denver University)
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C·O NGRATULATIONS .....
FATHER WILLIAM P. MURPHY
Pastor, Nativity Of Our Lord Church, Broomfield
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Succession in
Polish Church
no problem
WASHINGTON (NC) - Questions of sacramental ordination and the apostolic succession of bishops in the Polish
National Catholic Church do not present a problem for
Roman Catholics, a joint commission of bishops from the
two churches has agreed.
Results of the meeting, held Nov. 5 al the Polish National Cathedral of St. Stanislaus in Scranton, Pa., were
announced in Washington Nov. 8 by the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops. It was the commission's third meeting
since It was formed in 1!184.
The PNCC claims about 300,000 members In the United
States and Canada and is organized into six dioceses. It was
formed from a series of Polish Catholic immigrant groups
that broke from communion with Rome in the early 1900s.

The •plit
The split was not over doctrine , but chiefly because of
administrative or other disputes between Polish-American
parishes and the predominantly Irish-American and German-American hierarchy of the time.
Father John Hotchkin, director of the NCCB ecumenical affairs secretariat and staff aide to the Roman
Catholic members of the joint commission, said the commission at its meeting Nov. 5 reviewed the PNCC ordination rites themselves and the history of bishops in the
church.
Participants noted that the PNCC rites for ordination
of deacons and priests showed an essential similarity with
the Roman Catholic rites. The PNCC rite for ordaining a
bishop, they said , was a n exact Polish translation of the
Latin rite used in the Roman Catholic Church until the
liturgical reforms after the Second Vatical Council.
R eviewing the history of the PNCC line of bishops,
they concluded that apostolic succession is not an issue in
question between the two churches.
They also discussed collegiality of bishops and how
candidates for the office of bishop are selected.

Married print
Father Hotch)tjn said there was only brief discussion,
at the end of the meeting, of the Vatican decision revealed
last summer to accept a married PNCC priest, Father
Melvin Walczak of Rochester , N.Y., into Roman Catholic
mm1stry without re-<>rdinatJon.
The decree from the Vatican's Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith said Father Walczak could be admitted " to the exercise of the order of priesthood, already
validly received " It was believed to be the first instance of
explicit Vatican acceptance of a priestly ordination in the
PNCC
Comrrussion members knew about Father Walczak's
case and considered it supportive of, but not essential to,
their own conclusions about PNCC ordinations and apostolic
succession, Father Hotchkin said

Participants
Roman Catholic participants in the Scranton meeting
were Bishops StanisJaus Brzana of Ogdensburg, N.Y., and

James C. TimJin of Scranton, accompanied by Father
Hotchkin.
PNCC participants were Bishops Anthony M Rysz of
the Central Diocese of Scranton and Joseph I N1eminslu of
Toronto, accompamed by the PNCC's chief ecumen1cal officer, Father StanJey Skrzypek of New York Mills, N.Y
Al the commission's first meet.Ing, in October 1984,
participants discussed common grounds in fundamental beliefs Meeting again last May, they discussed similarities
and differences m practice concerning the Eucharist and
penance.
At their next meeting, scheduled for next May 6 at a
site still to be determined, they plan to discuss the sacrament of matrimony and the pastoral care of families of
mixed marriage between the two churches

Mer1y

Chri~tmas
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0PENLETIER
ToPARENTS
ABOUT
TEENOPENLINE.
Dear Mom or Dad,
A new phone service is coming to Denver which has
already proven popular with teenagers in other parts of the
country. So popular, that we thought you'd appreciate an
advance explanation.
Teen OpenLine" Service is a party line which
accommodates up to even callers at once. Typically, teenagers
call in to make new acquaintances and to talk about music,
movies, cla ses, clothes-all of the high priority topics of
high school.
11

I le rc's where you come in. Since there is a charge for
the service-20¢ the first minute, 5¢ a n1inutc after thatyou may want to have a family discussion beforehand on how
best to use Teen OpenLine, whether any pre-teens in your
household should be permitted to call in , and who pays the bill .
\\'hilc you're at it, we'd also suggest that you remind
your teenagers to use only first names, o r ''handles:• and to
avoid giving out per o nal information . After all , Teen OpenLine
is a party line, not a private conversation.
Thousands of tee nage rs have found this service a
positive, enjoyable way to "get together" with others in their
age group without ever leaving the house. So keep an open
mind ... keep open the lines of communications ... and help your
teenagers get the most out of Teen OpenLinc.
P.S. \Ve've also established an Adult OpcnLine Scr\'icc that
works the same way, at the same rates. Give it a try the
next time you're in the mood for a good talk ... or a
lively listen!

@
Mountain Bell
A US WEST COMPANY

e

1985 Mountain Bell
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Viewpoints
A season so different
Christmas ls that magical, mysterious time of
year that captivates the hearts and spirits of humankind everywhere.
No other holiday or season or event evokes such
emotion, such an outpouring of kindness and generosity to one another.

Editorial
People greet each other with a " Merry
Christmas; " employees bring plates of goodies to
their co-woriten, special events offer people of all
ages and all waits of life a respite from their ordinary daily lives.
Mirth and magic and merriment fill the air.
Much-loved Christmas carols are beard everywtiere,
Sant.a Clauses promise wide-eyed children their
hearts. desires.
But the most dramatic happenstance that occurs
a t this magical time of the year is the sincere caring
and concern for " the least of my brothers" as Jesus
said.

Loads of food , warm clothing, toys and money
pour in to every nook and corner where there are
needy people. No child, no elderly person, no lonely,
hurting souls would ever be forgotten at Christmas if
people were aware of iL It's that kind of good will
that permeates the land.
What is it that evokes such Christlike behavior
among the same men and women who other times of
the year, argue, complain, judge, blame.
There can only be one answer - it must be in
some mysterious way connected to the Holy One the Infant Jesus who lranfonned the world 2,000 years
ago by bis coming into the world.
The world is different because of Him, just as the
Christmas season is different than the rest of the
year.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if the love, caring and
sharing that blossoms at Christmastime could continue throughout the rest of the season, perpetuating
the ways of Christ?
It could be done. It might not even be difficult,
and - one thing is for sure - we would be happier
people and the world would be a better place to live.
May Christmas continue in your heart throughout
the year.

Rules for new church altars
By Fathef John Dietzen
Q . I am on the renovation committee for our parish
chur ch. We are planning a number of new appointments for our centennial celebration next year.
Included Is a new altar. We have discussed the kind
of altar we would like but are wondering about altar
stones. All older altars had relics of the saints in the
top of the altar. We have heard that this is not necessary anymo re but I have been asked to find out what is
required now, if anything. Can you help us? (Penn-

sylvania)

A. I've received several questions about this same
,subject recenUy. Apparently a lot of remodeling is going
00.

To begin with, altar stones with relics are no longer
required. In fact, unless certain conditions are fulfilled,
they are not even permitted.
In early Christian times, the eucharistic sacrifice was
offered over the tombs of the martyrs. Later the practice developed of having a martyr's body, or part of it,

1

The

Question Box
placed in the table of every altar as a continuation of
that tradition.
As time went oo the architecture of churches and
altars became quite different. The altar gradually lost
its identity as " the table of the Lord." In most cases, at
least in larger churches, it became part of a large
superstructure containing statues of angels and saints or
other architectural decorations.
In its present reform of the liturgy, the church clearly
is attempting in every possible way to make the altar
table the central and prominent feature of the church
building, as it should be.
The introduction to the Rite for the Dedication of an
Altar (promulgated on the a uthority of Pope Paul VI in
1977) requires that the altar be constructed away from
the wall so the priest can easily walk around it, and that
it be in a central location where it will draw the attention of the whole congregation.
ln any new churches, statues, pictures of saints or
relics may not be placed on or over the altar.
In other words, the altar Is dedicated to God and the
meaning of the traditional practice of dedicating altars
in honor of the saints must be made clear to the people
with this is mind.
'lbe instruct.ion provides for a J:X)fltinuation of the
tradition of placing relics of martyrs or other saints in
the altar but only under the following conditions:
1. Relics intended for such use must be of such a slze
that they can be recotnized as parts of human bodies.
Tiny relics of one or more aainta should not be used.
2. Great care must be taken to be sure the relics are
authentic. It is better for an altar to be dedicated
without relics than to have relics of doubUul cred1blllty.
3. A reliquary (container for the rellct) must not be
placed oo the altar, or in the table of the altar. (Altar
stones formerly were placed in a niche in the table of the
altar Itself. ) It must be placed beneath the altar, u the
desip of the altar mi&ht allow.
The Code or Canon Law (Canon 1237) provides that
such depositing of relics should be reserved to hxed
altars, that ls, altars which are attached to the noon so
they cannot be moved.
A free brochure Including answers about children
and confession la avallabla by sending • stamped,
Mlf-addreued envelope to Father Dietzen, Hoty Trinity
Church, 704 N . Main St., Bloomlngton, Ill. 81701 .
Questions for this column should be aent to Father
Dletien at the same address.

Not enough
Nativity sets
BJ Doloree Cunan
I have never been a collector. Little figurines such
as some people collect do not interest me. I admire
one's collection of china bird.I, salt/ pepper shakers, and
litUe teacups but their faacination eludes me. I just
can't invest any emotion in china or pewter rabbits and
I see them essentially as objects to dust.

Talks With
Parmts
But Nativity sets - ah, there's another story. I
have always loved them. When I was a lltUe girl living
in a large family during the depression, we had a small
creche set that we called 'lbe Crib. The manger was
constructed of some sort of blaclt paper mache and
there was a plaster Mary, Joseph, Infant, cow and
donkey.
Somewhere along the years we kids added plaster
puppies, cats and rabbits. Our parents allowed us to
touch and play with the figures and I used to love
taking them out and rearranging the scene.
When my brother served in the army in Germany,
be sent my parents a beautiful bancl-<:arved crecbe set
and the shabby one disappeared. But when my mother
died and we disposed of her belongings, I was delighted
to find it stored away. Nobody else wanted it but it is
one of my most prized sets because of memories attached.
Since childhood I have become increasingly in·
trigued with Nativity sets. At wt count I have over 30
of my own. Most are not expensive works of art. I don't
care about signatures of art.lats.
What I love is the diversity of cultures these sets
represent. I have one from Germany with Mary dressed
in a Bavarian dress with pinafore and Joseph In
lederbosen. And one from Santa Fe in which all the
humans are Native Americans. 1be Three Wise Men
offer an Indian rug, drum, and fry bread. Instead of the
traditional cow and donkey, the animals number an
antelope, coyote, and jack rabbit.
My husband surprised me with a crecbe from In•
donesia in which the delicate Euruian features and the
palm tree create a totally unique let. ln Mexico, 1
bought a scene with a mariachi band playing at the
fiesta of Jesus' blrth. From Alub, I have Eskimo
parents and Infant with bu.ak.ies u animals.
What fascinates me ia that peoples all over the
world have taken the Nativity 1ee11e and applied It to
their culture. Some are cnadely faabiMed, definitely not
pieces of art, but that's fine with me.
I don't hide my Nativity sets away and bring them
out at Christmas, either. I rotate them and keep ooe or
two sets out to enjoy throuChoUt the year. They give me
pleasure and I don't apologize for being out of .eason
becaue I like to remember the Joy of the Nativity
durtnc the year.
Collecting c.recbes, however, crutes problems.
One 11 cost. "Can't you collect IOfflethine with oae
piece?" my husband ub patiently. It'• true. When one
collecta turtles, one buys a piece, but a Nativity scene
tallies anywhere from three to 25 piece&.
Space ls another problem. I no !oncer loot at large
crecbes. 1be tinier the better. When Chrisbnu comes,
it's a cballen,e to find enoqb table topl to dllplay the
sets,
I've found I am not alone in my love of Nativity
art. I can't resist a lbow or mllleGffl of coUe.cUons
There must be thousands of people like me and .-e're
always interested In leelnc new let.a, even if we can't
pe>aesalbem.

We're always loot.inc for more, I admJL C.oJlectin&
11 an addklion, I want an African and a Japane:1e let
but the ones I 've teen are too ~ or too apemive

But that's oby. It &Jvea nw an escae to kte9
looklnc, which taus my family's patience wbelleVer l
see a Cllrl.atmu abop. And, for all tbelt Utt.le com,
tner1ts, I flnd t.bem eumlnlnc my let.a and rearran,inl
the ICeoe■ occa.sklO&Uy.
Maybe It's catcb.lna
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Visiting Christmas with the ghosts of the past
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By Father Leonard Urban
So far 86 people have signed up for Christmas
baskets. That means we must find a corresponding
number or persons, families , interested individuals, who
will assist in rullilling the needs of those needy people.
That might sound like a promethean task, but we
are up to It. It is a time for generosity, beyond the call
of duty, the occasion or privilege to share what we
have. a birth or newness in us that we hope endures and
outlasts our stricter selves.
Why so many, one might ask, in this wayside area?
Who are they, the unbidden poor who scatter in from
where the Spirit blows them?
They a re the hapless and Increasing needy, about
whom so many statistics are often indifferently
tabulated; the below annual average minimum income
for survival who live with less and learn to survive.
Some. of course, are more poor than others. Some,
it is claimed. use ploys to get not one but two or even
three baskets. One is blessed to be wealthy enough not
to have to resort to such undignified pursuits. I have a
recurring temptation to secretly applaud the deception.
Grinding poverty should offer the girt of such small
sins.
It is difficult to deal with the poor. They are so
permanent. You hardly ever help them once. Some you
assist for years, weekly, like clocks, some return to
ring and disturb your rest. But of course we have come

,.._, Mans View

to know that such are the prior ities of the Gospel
message . And gradually, as we listen and grow, we
know our need is mutual. Who is not poor?
This afternoon I had lunch with two retired people,
perhaps 70, maybe older. They offered fried chicken,
mashed potatoes, green beans , corn. s till-fresh
tomatoes which lie ripening under their spare bed,
home-canned dill pickles and home-made pumpkin pie
with a generous dollop of Ice cream, forbidden fruit.
Our conversation turned around parish affairs,
what's happening here and about, the season's joy and
spirit. We hovered over Christmas baskets long enough
to remark about the extraordinary number of supplicants. They assured me they had an assigned family
and were happy for the opportunity.
Then our hostess told a story. It was about her life
in 1942, 43 years ago, living with her family, out of
work, the beleagured circumstance of dim prospects.
Finally she obtained a job for a dollar a day , small
recompense for many dependents, so little among so
many.

It was near Christmas and it brought someone to
their house who asked to assist them, gave them food
for the holiday and assurance of interest and help. Milk
began to appear at their step each morning. When
asked about payment, they were told it had been " taken
care of.''
Times came and went and their lives moved to
more generous days . But she never forgot. She remembers now by remembering those who have taken
her place, the change of faces and names, but with the
same meager plight. Oh perhaps people expect more
nowadays, don't deal as well with malting do. But it is
basically the same. Hunger changes little . It is a dull
ache, down there, inside, which isn't satisfied by food
alone, but looks to the gentle word, the reassuring hand
that reaches out in friendship and assurance.
I had an extra piece of chicken, more potatoes. I
looked forward to the pie. Most times I eat more than I
need, against the days of possible future want, which
have never come.
The marvelous persuasion of stor ies is that they
keep telling themselves over and over. adding chapters
and details to the lives of many.
After this Christmas there will be new stories to
tell; and people who will remember, adding another
verse.
Father Urban Is pastor of St. Scholastlca's , Erie.
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Civil law not greater than God's l_
aw
Editor .
I would Like to address this letter to
one J .E . Masters (Register Nov. 20,
1985) of Greeley, Co . and anyone else
who believes that the existing civil laws
must in all circumstance be obeyed
exactly, whether right or wrong, moral
or immoral.
Since when, as Christians, must we
acknowledge civil authority as our
supreme ruler? Civil law is not above
God's law!
In Mr. Masters' argument for
obedience to civil law he quotes Mark
12:17 ... I expected to read a short
exegesis of this passage but when given
a " law and order" diatribe about driving
55 mph in the middle of Kansas. First,
let me say that the scriptural quotation
(Mark 12 17) occurs in a section where
the Jewish scribes and sadducees are
trying to trip Jesus into contradicting the
law of Moses; a law they know all and
nothing about. This would enable them to
rationall2e the removal of Jesus from
the forefront of the preachlnc scenario
before he got too popular with the
masses Jesus was not teachJng
adherence to lhe civil authonty. He was
teaching that the authority of God was
over all matters affecting the salvation
or one's soul.
But if we are only quoting scripture
the way the scribes did, that 1s, to try to
le11timue a perverse synthesis of
thou1ht, then we need only quote those
words which can be turned into support
for our cause. We need not consider that
the Sacred Scriptures are the inspired
Word of God or 1n what lansuage they
were recorded or what peoples they
addressed No we only want the " right"
words ft 1s all semantics
Using this logic nearly anything can be
Just1r1ed and many evils a re thus made
leaal. Murder 1s le1al 1r you call 1t
abortion capital punishment, war,
antiterrorism , patr1ot1srn, self defen e,
or euthnna!lia Assault and battery 1s
leaal 1f rererred to as chJ!d-reanng or
d1sc1plln~ R.ipe has always bffn leJal 1f
h1dd n 1n.. 1de a " x1• t 1nte rprt>Utton or

Readel's
Fonnn
the biblical instruction, " ... wives, be
submissive to your husbands ... "
The Sanctuary Movement that Mr.
Masters so casua lly brushes aside as
illegal is one of God's issues. As
Christians we are obliged to defend such
action against the civil a uthority
structure. The " freely elected" rulers
have only political advantage as their
motive for doing anythmg at all
And so tell me. What is polit1cally
correct these days?
Why simply, the wanton and
unencumbered persecution of any and all
peoples who lived south of the Rio
Grande, don't have the decency to speak
English, the sense to set up and prop up
a token " free market" economy
complete with a large international debt
and puppet CIA sponsored oligarchy, and
have the outrageous gall to be born witll
a darker skin tone than the average
Swede.
How much longer will we swallow the
propaganda of those such as the Race
Betterment Society, the Alan
Guttmacher lnsUtute and its parent
organization International Planned
Pa renthood Federation, the Ku Klu,c
Klan, the Hemlock Society, all those promilitary scientists, businessmen and
poht1cans who are a lways screaming
about some h cllhous " SCJirclly of
resources?"
It seems to me that on this continent
most of us are 1mm1grants lf not outright
unwelcome intruders After all, 11 has
onlv been a century or so since the
genocide of the Native American
cultures Ir II is true that America 1s the
"melting pol or a ll cultures and
peoples how can we dare close our eyes
to the oppression and ,uHermg or our
ne1(1hbors el. ewhere 10 the world., We
al<10 r,am~ ht>rt nul or dure'\S

'

...

We cannot obey immoral laws !
The Sanctuary Movement must grow.
As long as we are called to witness
Christ in our neighbors and ourselves by
our actions in this life, there will be
conflict with civil authority.
This is our vocation.
Thomas R. Peacock
Arvada
Sanctuary movement
Editor:
I am the one who was facinated a
couple of weeks ago by your sanctuary
article. I'm sure you would agree neither
of us wishes to become involved In a
continuing dialogue on the topic ;
however. your second attempt to justify
your postilion also disturbs me.
You fall into the age-old trap of
" whatever Father says is OK ;" except
in your case, you use Bishop D' Antonio . I
have always believed that the only
individual speaking " ex cathedra" is the
Pooe and that is only in matters or faith
and morals. Please do not ascribe
universal intelligence to the bishop or
any other member of the clergy. 'Ibere
is a possibility that, because of his
activities, he might have good

"Hav• I been good? You
mean all theee WNU of
atraln and privation don't
ahow?"

-

information or developed some good
solutions but I don't think that either be
or you know " What Jesus would have
done," especially with human limitations
in a position of managing our society
today.
Pax !
Gerald F. McGuire
Littleton

Disturbed by editorial
Editor:
I. too, was so disturbed by your view on
the nativity scene issue, but I dldn't write
because I was too disturbed that this was
in a so-called catholic paper.
But I am so happy that others who
believe exactly as I do could and did
write about their feelings, beliefs and
disgust.
Congratulations to G.H. Piper, Mary
Lamb and Mrs. Schuster for saying what
so many of us feel but could not express.
I wholeheartedly agree that if we as
catholics and Christians don't keep the
real story of Christmas going, what is the
purpose of our faith?
Betty G . Lac:ero
Denver
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Christmas Maze
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The Three Wise Men have a long journey

to make to find the Baby Jesus. They know
they should follow a star in the East, but they
are having difficulty. Can you help them find
their way through the maze at left?
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May This Holiday
Season Bring
Good Friends
To Your Fireside,
Good Health, Love,
& Peace.

Senior Citizen Apartments
FRANCIS HEIGHTS

• Rents to Senior Citizens and
handicapped persons

Pat, Jim, Scott, Jamie, & Wolfie
Schroeder
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SECURITY
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Ringing Denver's bells
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Since 1979 the sounds of Christmas have been added to
the holiday sights in downtown Denver.
The City and County Building's Westminlster chimes
now ring out holiday favorites while evening shoppers and
sightseers feast their eyes on the traditional colored lights
display.
Although four bells weTe installed i.n the government
building clock tower in 1932 and six more were added in
1950, the holiday ringing of the chimes discontinued in the
1960s.

Accident
Robert Gift, a professional chimney sweep, discovered
the bells by accident when he heard the ringing of the hour
as he walked through Civic Center one Saturday morning in
1979.
Gift said he bas perlect pitch and is familiar with the
Westminlster-style chimes, so he recognized that the C-bell
being rung must be fairly large.
He asked then-Mayor William McNichols for a tour of
the clock tower, where he expected to find four bells. Gift
said he was surprised to see 10 bells in the small belfry.
" It' s just amazing bow they fit them in there," said
Gift, a carilloMeur (trained bellringer) and classical
church organist. He explained that the large C-bell was
' brought up the elevator shaft and a hole cut in the wall to
' fit it in the tower.

kept In a closet. The keyboard held 12 notes and 10 of them
depressed, one for each bell in the tower.
Gift again contacted McNicbols and got permission to
play the bells during the Christmas di.splay that year, often
ta~~ requests and selling "Get Your Chimes Rung" gift
certificates for the Cha.Mel 6 auction and the Denver Symphony Marathon.
" It was fun," Gift said. " We did all kinds of things for
variety."
Gift recalled playing " Happy Birthday" at 8: 10 p.m .
Dec. 22 for an unsuspecting California visitor and embarrassing him when the couple hundred people gathered in
front of the government building sang along.

But, he added, " Harmony brings so much life and joy
to the bells, even if It's not perlect."
During the Christmas seasons of 1981 through 1985, Gift
has played the bells during an allotted time, alternating
with others interested in perlorming carols for the holiday
crowds. He will play for two hours this year : from 6:30 to
7 :30 p.m. Dec. 15 and Dec. 22.
" Anyone can play the bells," Gift said. " It's so easy,
but you have to practice."
He said people should practice by playing the piano
with the suspended pedal down to get the effect of the bells
continuing to ring even when the finger is released from the
key.

People off the streets
" To dong in the new decade of 1980 I brought a bunch
of people off the streets to play the bells," Gift said. Ten Other carillonneur
people gathered at the small keyboard and each struck a
Another experienced carillonneur scheduled to play the
note at the same time.
bells at the Denver City and County Building is Robert
Because it was so noisy, Gift remembered, " l thought Johnson, director of music for Denver Public Schools.
I'm really going to get into trouble for this." But be said he
Johnson, who is choir director, organist and bellmaster
never heard about it.
Gift said be decided against ringing the bells the next at St. Thomas' Episcopal ChuTch, said he learned bellring•
year when he was told not to play them faster than they ing at Ohio State University, where be was official carillonstrike the hour and that he couldn't play harmony or neur.
He said be enjoys perlorming in Denver but the "toy
counterpoint.
Now those rules no longer apply, Gift said, because an keyboard" is not as challenging musically as the one at
electronic device on the keyboard will not permit the play- Ohio State, which had five times the number of bells.
However, he said, " By revamping just slightly you can
ing of two notes simultaneously. The tunes can be played
faster, he added, but individual notes cannot be repeated in play almost any tune."
quick succession.
Johnson doesn't bring music with him to the keyboard,
Gift guessed that harmony is not allowed because the but keeps a list of 75 tunes in his head, with holiday
bells are not in perfect tune, and they can only be tuned by favorites like " Frosty the Snowman" and Christmas
taking them out and sending them to European bellmakers. hymns.

, Keyboard
The electrician who showed Gift around the tower then
brought him to the fifth noor. where a small keyboard was
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Presenting the finest, most reahstlc antique ltnish Nat,v,ty sets lrom s• to 32" tn height Each
figure us richly decorated 1n multi-color and hand l1mshed Excellent detail. For Home. Chapel
or Church use The 21 •. 25•. end 32" figures can be furnished for outdoor use under shelter For
approit. 20'111 eittra ( PRICES BELOW 00 NOT INCLUDE STABLE)
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%

ALL SETS COME IN 21 PIECES
AVERAGE HEIGHT OF STANDING FIGURES

5 Inches
7 Inches
9 Inches
12 Inches

. . . . . . . . . . $60.00
. . . . . . . . . . $72.00
. . . . . . . . $105.00
. . . . . . . . $191 .00

16 Inches ........ $335.00
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730 Colorado Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80206
399-0640
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Police nab suspects
in collection robbery
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DR. DALLAS C. HIATT
& ASSOCIATES
207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER.COLORADO

355-7042

NEW YORK (NC) - New
York police arrested two
suspects Dec. 11 in the robbery of collection money
Nov. 30 from St. Patrick's
Cathedral ushers.
Two other men, including
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a former St. Patrick's maintena nce worker alleged to
have been the mastermind
of the $7,000 robbery, were
under investigation as we ll
and had been cooperating
with the poHce, law enforcement authorities said.
Police announced the arr ests Dec. 12. The matter
was referred to a grand
jury.
The r obbery occurre d
when gun-wielding thieves
handcuffed ushers at the
parish house, adjacent to
the church, and forced two
maintenance workers to lie
on the floor before taking
the money from the collection plates, poor box and
votive candles.
The two suspects were
identified as Nathanie l
Daniels , 26, and Lloyd
White , 32, both of the
Bronx. Daniels allegedly
pulled a gun on arresting officers before being subdued
in his apartment. White was
reportedly arrested without
incident.
Both men were expected
to be formally charged with
robbery and criminal possession of deadly weapons,
and Daniels faced charges
of resisting arrest as well,
according to police.
They also said that the
f o rm e r m a inte n a n ce
worker , who was not identified, had apparently given
detailed information to the
robbers . Police earlier had
said they surmised that inside information had helped
the robbery.
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The
Synod
Groundwork for equality
of conferences, curia
By John Thavis
ROME (NC) - The extraordinary Synod of
Bishops prepared the groundwork for clearly defining
bishops' conferences and the Roman Curia, the
Church's central administration, as equals in the
Church's services.
It did so by describing the conferences and the
Curia as partial expressions of collegiality, and as
valuable pastoral instruments.
Pope John Paul II who addressed the synod and
College of Cardinals, which met prior to the synod,
did not split theological hairs about the authority of
the Curia and bishops' groups. Instead, he placed their
work in the single context of pastoral service, described both as pastoral instruments and called for
the ir closer collaboration.
Before the synod, some Vatican officials rejected
bishops' conferences as legitimate hierarchical structures. But the Curia offices, in their view, were an
extension of the divine and essential structure of the
Church.
By placing the Curia and bishops' conferences on
the same theological footing and describing their
parallel roles, the synod appeared to promote a balance and harmony between them.
The synod's final report makes clear that , in a
strict sense, "collegiality" refers to the authority
shared when the Pope acts together with the Church's
bishops . But it added that " the theology of collegiality
is much more extensive than its mere jur idical
aspect."
Collegiality has "diverse partial realizations ," it
said. They include " the synod of bishops, the episcopal
conferences, the Roman Curia, the ad limina visits,
etc." These are regulated by Church law, it said.
Significantly, the report placed all these " other
forms" of the collegial spirit at the service of "the
whole college of bishops together with the Pope" and
of " individual bishops."
Before the synod, some Church leaders , notably
West German Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, sa id
bishops' conferences had become too bureaucratic and
risked smothering initiative. The synod, however,
praised their work as necessary and useful.
Cardinal Ratzinger, head of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, a nd others, said the conferences have " no theological basis" and no teachlng
mission.
The synod recommended that the theological
status and doctrinal authority of the conferences be
studied and clarified.
The theological basis of the Cur ia, on the other
hand, also came up for discuss ion, at a meeting of the
College of Cardinals just before the synod began. ln
their review of proposed Curia reform, the cardinals
asked specifically for a preamble that would place the
Cur ia 's role in a theological perspective.
At the meeting, several cardinals complained that
Curia offices did not adequate ly consult with local
bishops or bishops' conferences.
In his talk to the synod, the Pope cited the exam•
pie or Curia reform m carefully outlirung how pastoral
collaboration between the conferences and the Curia
should work.
The presidents of bishops' conferences were con·
suited on the proposed Curia changes, he said, because "it seemed particularly opportune to seek to
know the thought and the advice of those who know
fully the needs and the reques ts of the Church in their
regions."

NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE
CONTRA CTORS
CQ.
MARBLE

SIN CE 1191

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMIEACIA L • AEIIOl!NTIAL
MAA■LE FOA ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC I IMPO ATIEO MARBLE a SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3110 S Platla A1wer Or.

Englewood, Coto 10110

789-1856
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It's a time to rejoice. To celebrate the joys of being with loved ones. To share in the
warmth of this festi~-e season.
We hope, of course, that we can be a part of your family get-togethers. 'That our
fine Coors family products will corripJeJne:nt )'Ollf holiday tables.
A happy holiday is a safe holiday. F.or years. Coors has sponsored education
prOg@IDS that encourage safe use of alcohol beverages. Our "thwnbs up" message
is a symbol of our continuing dedication to this effort.
Our special thanks for making this the safest holiday season ever.

t

~ CQoR Co,npllny. Golden ColOl1IOO 80401 • ~ ol f:lne OuelttY Bein Sinoe 1813
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May we extend our
ndr11

sincere best wishes for
a Merry and a bountiful
Christmas to you,
and your fandlies.
Holiday blessings to nlll •

------·
AH fiDIOCl:SI· 01 D[NVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Oli\~t Cemetery
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Pope asks end to
Nicaragua taunting
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul
has asked for an end to the harassment
of the Church in Nicaragua.
Recent weeks have seen a rise in "distinct forms of intimidations and tauntings of
ordained ministers and Catholic faithful ,"
he said in a Spanish-language letter to the
Nicaraguan bishops.
The letter, dated Dec. 1 and released by
the Vatican Dec. 7, was written less than
two months after the Nicaraguan bishops'
conference protested the government's
crackdown on civil rights and its treatment
or the Church.
The Pope also supported the Nicaraguan
bishops' offer to mediate between the Sandinista government and the U.S.-backed
guerillas. He expressed hope that the offer
would produce "fruits of concord and
brotherly love."

n

e

Missionaries
The Pope said foreign missionaries face
the threat or beJng forced out or the
country. He said he regretted that 10 priests
expelled in July 1984 have not been allowed
to return.
"I cherish the firm hope that existing
problems can be solved quickly in a satisfactory maMer," the Pope said.
He urged Nicaraguan Catholics to remain
united with their bishops during these times
of "sufferings and privations, pain and uncertainty."
Six Central American bishops in Rome
for the Nov. 24-Dec. 8 extraordinary Synod
of Bishops supported the Pope's plea, and

s

asked for " full respect of human rights."
Arbitrary detentions
In Nicaragua, "numerous people in the
past few weeks have suffered arbitrary detentions, (been) accused or cooperating with
the Church, and have bee.n submitted to humiliating treatment and prolonged interrogations under physical and moral pressure,"
the bishops said in a statement published in
the Dec . 8 Vatican newspa per ,
L'Osservatore Romano.
" We publicly denounce these events and
ask the authorities to cease these prejudicial practices," they said.
The signers included Archbishop Arturo
Rivera Damas of San Salvador, El
Salvador, president of the Central American
bishops' secretariat, and Cardinal Miguel
Obando Bravo of Managua, Nicaragua. The
other signers were the heads or the bishops'
conferences of Panama, Costa Rica, Honduras and Guatemala.

Page

Pope defends birth
control teaching_
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John
Paul Il strongly defended the Church's
teaching against contraceptive birth control again Dec. 13, warning that Catholics should not leave the issue up to
their individual consciences alone.
The conscience can " deceive itself"
about what is really good, the Pope said.
The magisterium, the Church's teaching
authority, on the other hand, helps the
conscience discover " the truth of
things."
" The Church's magisterium does not
present truths that are impossible to live
out," he said.
The Pope spoke to a plenary meeting
of the Pontifical Council for the Family,
which deals with pastoral and teaching
questions on family matters.

Later in the day, the Pope told an Italian group of natural family planning
teachers that even the natural methods
approved by the Church - whlcb rely on
periodic sexual abstinence - must not
be seen as merely biological practices.
They must be part of a fully lived
faith, he said.
ln his talk to the family council, the
Pope emphasized that the individual
conscience cannot be the ultimate guide
to moral decisions about birth control.
The conscience " can deceive itself by
orienting itself toward something that
reasonably seems to be a good thing,"
the Pope said.
The Church's rnagisterium helps individuals tell the difference, he said.

HELP!
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Catholic
Community Services

CHRISTMAS
BASKET
APPEAL

'

Please help us to help
the less fortunate!
We'd love to help everyone who needs help but
there are many more needy persons than Y'e've
ever had to cope with in the past. Your donation is
so important ... Please mail it Today!
DENVER CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
Attn. Christmas Basket Appeal
Please
My_
Donation
$_
NAME_Find
__
___
__
___Enclosed
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

May the true meaning of this special day
bring peace and joy into your lives.
We take this time to extend our warmest
wishes for a very merry Christmas.

(ilJARANTY BANK

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STAT c . . - - - - - -

PHONE 311-4411 For Information.
•
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An Oct. 20 statement issued by the
Nicaraguan bishops said that " intimidation
of priests, break-ins and raiding of Church
property, and the threat and pressure on the
laity injure the respect and guarantee of
fundamental rights such as freedom of
conscience and expression of Catholic religious convictions."
Nicaraguan government officials have denied there is a Church-state con.met. They
have said that a guerrilla threat has made
the restrictions necessary for national security.
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???
6?? ? A Christmas quiz •
■

By Theodore Hengesbach
NC News Service

..

Christmas is such an important celebration for us. It is
surprising that so little is written about it in the New
Testament. Many people would like to find out more about
what happened. But, for now, let's see bow well we remember what bas been written.
This quiz is based on Matthew 1-2, as well as Luke 1-2 and
3 :23-38. When you finish this, treat yourself to reading those
chapters - perhaps aloud for dramatic effect. (Or, try
option 2. Approach this as an open-book quiz.)
1. Bo&II Mattllew and Lake give us Jesas' famUy tree.
Mattllew tnces Jesas all the way back to:
A. David
B. Abraham
C. Joseph
D. Adam

Luke traces Jesus all the way back to:
A. David
B. Abraham

C. Adam
D. God
2. Which one does the better job ia giving us information
about the Magi?
A. Matthew
B. Luke
C. They both really do a good job.
3. Which one does the better job in giving us information
about tbe shepherds?
A. Matthew
B. Luke
C. Both do a good job on this one too.
4. What was the profession of tbe magi?
A. Kings

■

B. Prophets
C. Shepherds

D. Wise men
5. How many magi were there?
A. Three
B. Five
C. We don't really know.
6. What gifts did the magi present to Jesus?
A. Gold, frankincense a nd myrrh.
B. They didn't leave any gifts.
C. They didn't give the gifts to Jesus. They gave them to
Mary.
7. Jesus' first trip after bis birth was to:
A. Nazareth
B. Jerusalem
C. Egypt
D. Jericho
8. What was the name of the donkey that carried Jesus on
this trip? Was it the same donkey that Joseph used to take Mary
from Nazareth to Bethlehem before Jesus was born?
Yes.
No.
9. J esus' first visit to the temple was:
A. When be was 12 years old.
B. Shortly a fter bis circumcision.
C. When he was l year old.
D. He did not visit the temple as a child because It was
not the custom at the time to bring children there.
10. What was the name of Jesus' hometown?
A. Bethlehem
B. Jerusalem
C. Nazareth
D. Jericho

Answers:
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J&H LIQUORS
Is Capitol Hill's most neighborly Ji.
quor store. And it is so convenient.
We offer one of Denver's best
selections of wines, foreign
and domestic. Let our expert
sa le s people help you choose
just the right one.
And of course, we ha ve a rull selection o f beers
i~~rled and domes tic, and all of your favorit~
spmts.

J&H special of the week ...
COORS
Look for the 1985 Holiday Stein
at participating
Budweiser retailers.

Reg. or Light
12 PACK
12 OZ. CANS

ONLY
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(Good through Tuesday. Dec. 24th)

Denver Wholesale Operation

•

1455 East 62nd Avenue
Denver, Colo. 80216
~3421

600 E . 6th Ave.
(Shrth & Pu rl)

Phone
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Holiday blues trap
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Depression do's and dont's

(Continued from Page 'I
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" There's a lot of loneliness," J oyce
said. "People just want someone to listen."
••A severely depressed woman caUed
the hotline every day during the holiday
season last year to talk with a professional
therapist," Joyce said , " but once the holiday was over, her phone call, stopped."
Hotline counselon have anticipated a
deluge of calls during the holidays since the
phone lines were opened " around Christmas
time, three years ago," Jerry said, " but
there hasn't been any noticeable increase."
The Radcliffes said that holiday call
statistics don't s ~ u t because of the
number of depression-related calls throughout the year. Joyce said she also theorizes
that "some people's needs are being met
through counselors, church groups and
Christmas baskets."
According to Father Norusis " involvement in the Church in terms of support
groups to lessen some of the emptiness and
loneliness is important."
" We don't do enough for these people,"
he said or the separated widowed and
divorced. Father Norusis said 90 percent of
those seperated, divorced and widowed suffer with some degree of holiday depression.

" It's a very difficult ministry " he
said. " These people are mad - not o~y at
their e~-spouse, but also the Church, God
and society as a whole ."
Father Norush1 has worked as a counselor with the separated, divorced and
widowed for 12 years and is an associate
pastor at Holy Trinity Parish in Westminster . He founded the support group,
"Singles Starting Over Together," involving
parishes in the Northwest Denver-metro
area.
" Holidays remind them of broken relationships," be said, "and alienation from
children. The memories only amplify the
feeling of depression - of not being included. This causes them not to be able to
deal with reality."
One divorced-man recenUy told Father
Norusis, " ' No one cares what I contributed
to the family in past holidays. They have
short memories.' "
" This man was unable to share bis
most important desires," Father Norusis
said, " to be with children and family . He
caUed the feeling 'unfair' ". He said, " Life
ought not be like this. I really don't deserve
it."

A happy holiday season

::, ·ot
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By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Father Nick Norusis, a counselor with
the Archdiocesan Family Services
Center, says it ls possible for the separated, divorced and widowed to " survive
the seclusion of the holiday season." But,
he adds, " in order to dispel loneliness it
is important to know first what not to
do."
" What not to do" includes the following:
• " Keeping busy for relief from grief
and pain" if a person is responding to
loneliness with anxiety, fear and worry.
" It doesn't work," Father Norusis
said. " One woman told me, 'Not only did
my grief remain, but I got real tired
too.' ..
■ Responding with "a passive or minimal involvement in life.'' In short,
Father Norusis said, " They sulk."

• Becoming angry if a person has lost
through divorce or death.
Father Norusis said such anger is often
directed at " the grief and pain of separation and a broken life.''
Father Norusis outlines the following
" positive" ways to cope with holiday depression and loneliness :
• " People must realize that it is normal to encounter these negative feelings
from not being connected to a family
cluster," be said. ''They must say, 'I am
no less a person for experiencing this.' "
• " A high sense of sell-esteem and
sell-worth must be maintained. People
need to say, 'I am special. God made me
and I am unique. I need to be renewed
a spouse

with openness and spontaneity,' " Father
Norusis said. " Become flexible. Regularity and routine usually leads to
boredom. You should seek variety, but
avoid being busy for busyness $8ke."
• Support groups are very important,
according to Father Norusis. " People experiencing holiday depression and loneliness need to socialize and communicate
together. It is important to exchange
gifts in person. You can send gifts to
others, but the personal interaction is
lost."
■ " People should realize that new love
can be found as part of the renewal process," he said. But Father Norusis cautions that "too much effort to please
others usually results in the 'pleaser'
being alone. 'Pleaser' personalities lost
their identity in a crisis such as a
divor ce and this makes it hard for others
to relate to them.''
Father Norusis urges people to live by
the saying " ' Earn your neighbors love
and you'll never be alone.' The key word
is earn,'' he added.

• " People must accept themselves as
single and accept the responsibility for
creative change," be said. " Many
divorced people have difficulty shedding
marriage habits , which is understandable. But they must let go and r ecognize that they aren't married any
more."
■You've heard it many times,'' Father
Norusis said, " but 'Let go and let God'
in the process of rebuilding and restructuring life.''
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RENEW to hold
convocation on
social ministry
.. .

•••
MASS AT MT. OLIVET
•

I

A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

Registratio1n
Name__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AddreSS---------------City or Town _ _ _ _ _ _ Z i P - - -- -

Honors Bishop Evans

Parish _ _ _ __

The Archidiocesan RENEW Convocation, marking
the end of the third season of RENEW, will be held
Jan. 24-25 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Cabrini Hall,
11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn.
Featured speaker during the two-day session will
be Jesuit Father Peter Henroit, director of the Wash•
ington, D.C. • based Center of Concern. The indepen•
dent agency is engaged in social analysis, religious
reflection, policy advocacy and public education con•
ceming issues of social justice.
The convocation, which will be dedicated to the
memory of the late Bishop George R. Evans, is designed for RENEW participants at all levels, teen•
agers and adults, pastoral teams, seminarians and
those involved and active in social ministry efforts
and those interested in becoming active.
Convocation sessions will be in English and
Spanish. The fee is $10 per person. Scholarships are
available through the RENEW office.
Denver area residents are being asked to make
lodging available in their homes for participa.n ts from
out of town who do not wish to stay at a local hotel or
mol!!-1.
Those who wish further information can contact
the RENEW office at 388-4411. Ext. 152.
To participate in the convocation, fill out the form
at right and send to the RENEW Office, 200 Josephine
St., Denver, CO 80206.

.

r----------- -------,

Phoine-..----,-

Lodging Request

Motel :
Home:
Own Accommodation :
Language preferred English D
Spanish D
Please Return to: RENEW Olffice
Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josepbline
Denver, CO 80206
REGISTRATION at $10 per person
Scholarships are available t.tnrough the RENEW Office.
Deadline for Registration is January~
D Enclosed is .._,_ _ _ for _ _ _ persons
D Registration payment will lbe made at door.

L _________________ J

May you have a blessed Christmias
.
.
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BETH ISRAEL SENIOR HEALTH CIENTER
Proudly announces the Grand Opening of our
New Senior Health Center located at 6625 W4Eldsworth
(next to Winchell's doughnuts)

422-1302

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT

Quality Care
Professional Servicie s

.. ,

Personal Attention

Greetings from
Santa's helper
in·me Suburbs

292-5551
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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE FOR SENIORS

HEALTH SERVICES
Complete Medical
Evaluation
Arthritis/ Osteoporosis
Ophthalmology (Eye)
Mental Health
Podiatry (Feet)
Nutrition Counseling
Oncology (Cancer)
SENIOR HEALTH CENTER I
160 1 Low ell Blvd .
Denver, Co. 80204
Phone 825-2190 X590

FREE COUNSELING
New Health Insurance Counseling
on Medicare & Supplemental Insurance
Housing
Information/ Referral
Health Education Series- Free
Speakers Bureau
Free Newsletter-The Kalelidoscope
Senior Day Program- An
Alternative to Nursing !Homes
SENIOR HEALTH CENTER II
1860 Larimer. Suite 330
Denver. Co. 80202
Phone 29 2 - 27 1 2

SENIOR HEAL'TH CENTER 111
19 30 S . Federal
Denver. C:o. 80219
Phone 935-0399

.
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ourt rejects sculpture for
ederal nativity scene
BJ Liz S. Armstrong
ASHINGTON (NC) - A federal court
the National Park Service have reted efforts to Include a nativity scene
turing a statue of a homeless family on a
ming sidewalk grate in the govemmentnsored Christmas display in Washington.
n Dec. 11 , the Community for Creative
-Violence. a group of urban activists,
t a bid in U.S. District Court lo include
statute in the federal government's
geant of Peace, a non-sectarian holiday
play held on the Ellipse, the federal park
ind the White House.
e pageant features Christmas trees, inding the National Christmas Tree. and
er traditional American decorations.
NV, wb.ich has feuded with the Reagan
inistration over location of a shelter for
homeless in Washington, claimed the
rk Service's rejection of its statue was
liticaUy motivated.
ccord_ing lo Sandra Alley, associate renal public arfairs director for the NaI Park Service's National Capital Renal Office. the district court found the
statue was inappropriate and was not
traditional symbol of Christmas as deby the Supreme Court ruling in the
wtucket, R.I., nativity scene case.
Supreme Court stated in that 1984
ision that the city of Pawtucket could
lay certain Christmas symbols, includa crecbe, Christmas tree and Santa
us house, without violatia& aeparation of
hand state.
Mitch Snyder, CCNV spokesman, termed
situation "criminal" and said that the
tue la even more important ln Upt of

another court decision the previous day permitting the federal government lo close a
run-<lown CCNV shelter for the homeless in
an abandoned federal building.
" We can really celebrate Christmas In a
fine way by throwing 650 men women a.n d
children out in the street," said Snyder.
Other shelters to replace the CCNV-run
shelter have been opened in Washington, but
Snyder has called them inadequate.
The Park Service, while rejecting the
CCNV statue for the Christmas display, offered the group the opportunity lo place the
statue elsewhere on the Ellipse.
" The statue is not a traditional American
symbol or Christmas," said Ms. Alley
before the court ruling. She said the government-sponsored Christmas display is not
supposed to .be used by groups advocating a
particular cause " no matter how admirable
the cause is."
" His (statue) was depicting a cause," she
said of Snyder's proposal.
The park service spokeswoman added
Dec. 12 that CCNV bad filed for a routine
permit needed lo place the statue elsewhere
on the Ellipse.
The statue, by Baltimore sculptor James
Earl Reid, featu res a homeless man,
woman and child on an operating version of
a steam grate. Such grates are often used
by t he homeless in Washington a nd
elsewhere for warmth. The fonnal title of
the sculpture is " Third World America : A
Contemporary Nativity." '
William and Rhonda West, who posed for
the statue with their baby Paul, met at a
CCNV lhelter in 1913. They have since

.......... eculptor ...... Reid .... bNicle . . modem NlllvllJ which he hopN
will be included • part of the national Chrietmae Pageant of Peace in W . . . . . .on. The
ea. . . depicts a hom1l111 black ,..., on a . . . , . ..... The National Partl Senice
Ntected hie
-,Ing It ie too paalcal tor e. dieplaJ. The W_,_lgl0ftb111d
CornmunitJ tor Cruthe Non-Violence ch1l1,..cl IN dec:Wo.1. (NC photo bJ J .C. Hauf)

won.

joined the CCNV staff.

CCNV called the statue " a national memorial, repretentlng all of the nation's 2 to 3
million homeless.,,

CCNV Dec. I held an auction and raised
to help pay for the statue and
support a yearlong campaign lo promote
awareness of the homeless.
some Sl0,000

lori!ia bishops' pastoral letter
raises laity f~r evangelization
TALLAHASSEE , Fla .
C) The Florida
shops, in a pastoral letter
leased Dec. 8, praised the
ity for evangelizatlon
rk tn Florida.
The bishops encouraged
e laity to give " even more
thentic and effective witss· · to the Gospel by
wing in prayer and In

wledge or the faith.
The occasion of the
ishops' statement was the

anniversary of the apostolic
exhortation on evan gelization, " Evangelii Nun•
tiandi," issued Dec. 8, 1975,
by Pope Paul VI.
The bishops noted that lay
people have been active in
evangelization in Florida for
four centuries and that recent lay activity stems from
the Second Valtcan CouncLI
20 years ago.
" Remembering this begiMing. we, the bishops of
Florida, acknowledge grate-

rully the commitment to the
Gospel of so many men and
women who continuously labored lo build up the kingdom in our r egion.
" In reflecting over the
past 20 years, we salute
you, the laity or Florida, for
your continuously increasing
contributions as you serve
in so many different roles in
our parishes , apostolic
movements and organlza•
tions."

lwr~l,'<kJhappen

to find }104Jrsel/ tins
holiday MOson, be rt
visiting for-away friends and relatives
or e,uoying quiet seclusion at home, moy l,'(kJr #wort be
filled with th• joyous spirit of
that first Christmas.
During th,s most bleued of
seasoru, we would like to extend
our but wishes and sincffe thanks
to our valued customffS ond their
families for letting us be of wr•
u.ce thr()U9hool the ,ieor.
Hove o wry Meny Christmas and
o happy ond lwaobhy N«» Year!
THE TERHAR FA.MILY

SB.L-TERHAR FORD
~

. Colorado •

_ ...,.N'Jlaf>-

RESOLVED:
•

•
•

AHCI does hereby express its profound sorrow at the
death of its founder, prime mover, and constant inspiration,
Bishop George R. Evans. We sadly acknowledge o ur gre.a t
loss and that of the entire community which he loved and
served so well. This organization was created at his urging
as part of the funds made avai]able by the Archdiocese of
Denver shortly after the death of the Reverend Martin
Luther King to aid the poor, needy, and homeless of this
area. The members of the Board were selected by him. He
remained actively involved as an officer and Board member, arranging for appropriate assistance from the
Archdiocese as required, participating in hearings and
meetings to attempt to secure needed zoning and building
code changes, working actively with lenders and regulatory
offlciaJs to make certain of the success of this organiz.ation,
and giving his support and management fully to all Board
members, staff, and the multitude of persons the organization exists to serve. Bishop Evans's contributions to the
housing needs of this area cannot be exaggerated. We
hope and trust that he will have the prayers of all who
share his mission and our sorrow. We pledge to continue In
our commitment to aid the homeless In his memory.
The Board of Directors
Archdiocesan Houslng

Committee, Inc.
October 30, 198.5
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RENEW to hold
convocation on
social ministry
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MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

Registration
Name__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City or Town _ _ _ _ _ _ Zi10-----

Honors Bishop Evans

Parish _ _ _ _ _ _ Phon1e------ ~
,-

The Archidiocesan RENEW Convocation, marking
the end of the third season of RENEW, will be held
Jan. 24-25 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Cabrini Hall,
11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn.
Featured speaker during the two-day session will
be Jesuit Father Peter Henroit, director of the Wash•
ington, D.C. • based Center of Concern. The indepen•
dent agency is engaged in social analysis, religious
reflection, policy advocacy and public education concerning issues of social justice.
The convocation, which will be dedicated to the
memory of the late Bishop George R. Evans, is designed for RENEW participants at all levels, teen·
agers and adults, pastoral teams, seminarians and
those involved and active in social ministry efforts
and those interested in becoming active.
Convocation sessions will be in English and
Spanish. The fee is $10 per person. Scholarships are
available through the RENEW office.
Denver area residents are being asked to make
lodging available in their homes for participants from
out of town who do not wish to stay at a local hole.I or
motel.
·Those who wish further information can contact
the RENEW office at 388-4411. Ext. 152.
To participate in the convocation, fill out the form
at right and send to the RENEW Office, 200 Josephine
St., Denver, CO 80206.

Lodging

Request

Motel :
Home :
Own Accommodation:
Language preferred English □
Spanish D
Please Return to: RENEW Office
Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josephine
Denver, CO 80206
REGISTRATION at $10 per person
Scholarships are available through the RENEW Of·
fice.
Deadline for Registration is January !_8
□

Enclosed is .,_,_ _ _ for _ _ _ persons

□

Registration payment will be made at door.

L-----------------~

.....:.

May you have a blessed Christmas
.
.
. . . . . . . .

.
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BETH ISRAEL SENIOR HEALTH CENTER
Proudly announces the Grand Opening of our
New Senior Health Center located at 6625 Wadsworth
(next to Winchell's doughnuts) 422-1302
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WE ACCEPT MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT

Quality Care
Professional Services
Personal Attention

Greetings from
Sente's helper
in 't he Suburbs

292-5551

HEALTH SERVICES

FREE COUNSELING

Complete Medical
Evaluation
Arthritis/ Osteoporosis
Ophthalmology (Eye)
Mental Health
Podiatry {Feet)
Nutrition Counseling
Oncology (Canc er)

New Health Insurance Counseling

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER I
160 1 Low ell Blvd.
Denver, Co. 80 204
Phone 825-2190 X590

on _Medicare & Supplemental Insurance
Housing
Information/ Referral
Health Education Series-Free
Speakers Bureau
Free Newsletter-The Kaleidoscope
Senior Day Program- An
Alternative to Nursing Homes
SENIOR HEALTH CENTER II
1860 Larim er, Suite 330
Denver, Co. 80202
Phone 292-2712

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER Ill
1930 S. Federal
Denver, Co 802 19
Phone 935-0399

.
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Court rejects sculpture for
federal nativity scene
By Liz 8. Armstrong
WASHINGTON (NC) - A federal court
and the National Park Service have rejected efforts to include a nativity scene
featuring a statue of a homeless family on a
steaming sidewalk grate in the government•
sponsored Christmas display in Washington.
On Dec. 11, the Community for Creative
Non-Violence, a group of urban activists,
lost a bid in U.S. District Court to include
its statute in the federal government's
Pageant of Peace, a non-sectarian holiday
display held on the Ellipse, the federal park
behind the White House.
The pageant features Christmas trees, in•
eluding the National Christmas Tree, and
other traditional American decorations.
CCNV. which has feuded with the Reagan
administration over location of a shelter for
the homeless in Washington, claimed the
Park Service's rejection of its statue was
politically motivated.

_J

f:

r:
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According to Sandra Alley, associate regional public affairs director for the Na•
tional Park Service's National capital Regional Office, the district court found the
CCNV statue was inappropriate and was not
a traditional symbol of Christmas as defined by the Supreme Court ruling in the
Pawtucket, R.I., nativity scene case.
The Supreme Court stated in that 11184
decision that the city of Pawtucket could
display certain Christmas symbols, including a creche, Christmas tree and Santa
Claus house, without violating separation of
church and state.
Mitch Snyder, CCNV spokesman, termed
the situation " criminal" and said that the
statue is even more important in light of

another court decision the previous day per•
milting the federal government to close a
nm-down CCNV shelter for the homeless in
an abandoned federal building.
" We can really celebrate Christmas in a
fin_e way by throwing 650 men, women and
children out in the street," said Snyder.
Other shelters to replace the CCNV-run
shelter have been opened in Washington, but
Snyder has called them inadequate.
The Park Service, while rejecting the
CCNV statue for the Christmas display, of•
fered the group the opportunity to place the
statue elsewhere on the Ellipse.
" The statue is not a traditional America.n
symbol of Christmas," said Ms. Alley
before the court ruling. She said the govern•
ment-sponsored Christmas display is not
supposed to .be used by groups advocating a
particular cause "no matter how admirable
the cause is."
" His (statue) was depicting a cause,'' she
said of Snyder's proposal.
The park service spokeswoman added
Dec. 12 that CCNV had filed for a routine
permit needed to place the statue elsewhere
on the Ellipse.
The statue, by Baltimore sculptor James
Earl Reid, features a homeless man,
woman and child on an operating version of
a steam grate. Such grates are often used
by the homeless in Washington and
elsewhere for warmth. The formal title of
the sculpture is " Third World America : A
Contemporary Nativity." '
William and Rhonda West, who posed for
the statue with their baby Paul, met at a
CCNV shelter in 11183. They have since

Baltimore 8CUlptor Jamee Reid .... bNide . . modem natiYilJ ec... which he hopes
will be lnchlded • part of the national CllrlalmN Pageant of Peace in W. . . . . .on. The
eculplure depkta • homel111
etNm grate. The National Parll 8ervice
rejected . . work. ..,.. It • too pollllcal tor the displaJ. The - ~
Community tor Creatiwe Non-Yioleftce cha•n•d the decieion. (NC photo bJ J .C . Hauf)

blacll:....., on•

joined the CCNV staff.
CCNV called the statue "a national memorial, representing all of the nation's 2 to 3
million homeless."

Flori.{la bishops' pastoral letter
praises laity for evangelization
TALLAHASSEE . Fla .
( NC ) The Florida
bishops, in a pastoral letter
released Dec. 8, praised the
laity for evangelization
work in Florida.
The bishops encouraged
the laity to give "even more
authentic and effective wit·
ness" to the Gospel by
growing in prayer and in
knowledge of the faith.
The occasion of the
bishops' statement was the

anniversary of the apostolic
exhortatio n on evan•
gelization, " Evangelii Nun•
tiandi," issued Dec. 8, 1975,
by Pope Paul VI.
The bishops noted that lay
people have been active in
evangelization in Florida for
four centuries and that recent lay activity stems from
the Second Vatican Council
20 years ago.
" Remembering this beginning, we, the bishops of
Florida. acknowledge grate-

W

herewr you happen
to find you~ this

holiday season, be it
visiting /or-away friends and r••
lativ.s or enjoying quiet sedu•
sion ot home, may your heart be
filled with the joyous spirit of
that first Christmas.
During this most blessed of
HOSons, we would like to extend
our best wishes and sincere thanks
to our uolued customers and tn.ir
/amilies for letting us be o/ Mr•
uke throughout tn. year.
How a uery Merrv Christmas and

o

happy and healthy New Year!

THE TcRHAR FAMILY

Sn.L•TERHAR FORD
&oo,nfteJd.Colorodo •

_...,,, l't.'!I are<>--

support a yearlong campaign to promote
awareness of the homeless.

RESOLVFD:

fully the commitment to the
Gospel of so many men and
women who continuously la•
bored to build up the king•
dom in our region.
" ln reflecting over the
past 20 years, we salute
you, the laity of Florida, for
your continuously increasing
contributions as you serve
in so many different roles In
our parishes, a postolic
movements and organiza•
tions."

CCNV Dec. 8 held an auction and raised
$10,000 to help pay for the statue and

some

••
•

AHCI does hereby express its profound sorrow at the
death of its founder. prime mover, and constant inspiration,
Bishop George R. Evans. We sadly acknowledge our great
loss and that of the entire community which he loved and
served so well. This organization was created at his urging
as part of the funds made available by the Archdiocese of
Denver shortJy after the death of the Reverend Martin
Luther King to aid the poor, needy, and homeless of this
area. The members of the Board were selected by him. He
remained actively involved as an officer and Board member, arranging for appropriate assistance from the
Archdiocese as required, partk:ipating in hearings and
meetings to attempt to secure needed roning and building
code changes, working actively with lenders and regulatory
officials to make certain of the success of this organization,
and giving his support and management fully to all Board
members, staff, and the multitude of persons the organization exists to serve. Bishop Evans's conbibutions to the
housing needs of this area cannot be exaggerated. We
hope and trust that he will have the prayers of all who
share his mission and our sorrow. We pledge to continue in
our commitment to aid the homeless in his memory.
The Board of Directors
Archdiocesan Housing
Committee, Inc.
October 30, 198.5

•
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Potter Stewart's opinions had
mixed popularity with _Church
By NC News Service
Retired Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart, who
died Dec. 7 in Hanover, N.H., at age 70, was a jurist whose
court opinions on issues such as abortion, school prayer, the
death penalty and a id to private education made him both
popular and unpopular with Catholic groups.
On abortion, for instance, he joined the 7-2 majority
which in 1973 issued the landmark ruling striking down
most state abortion restrictions. But in 1980 he wrote the
5-4 majority opinion upholding congressional restrictions on
taxpayer-funded abortions.
.
Likewise, supporters of public school prayer saw
Stewart as an ally after his two dissents in the 1962 and
1963 cases striking down state-endorsed forms of school
prayer.
But many of those same people were disappointed with
his holdings on obscenity, where he generally viewed the
Constitution's guarantee of freedom of speech as meaning
that only in rare instances should obscene "speech" be
restricted.

Justice Potter Stewart

// I \\

c!ff1iy Choose

Vatican subsidized
attendanc~ at synod

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• Perpetual Care for the protection
that Inspires devotion and prayer In
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply perfrom the elements.
• Year round visitation In dignified
sonal obligation that will have to
be met someday.
surroundings.
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

Stewart joined the high court in 1958 as an appointee of
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. His retirement at age 66
in 1981 led to the appointment of Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor, the first woman on the court.
In the 1973 abor tion ruling he agreed with the court's
reasoning that most state abortion laws violated a woman's
right to privacy. He also submitted a separate, concurring
opinion arguing that it was difficult to imagine a broader
abridgment of the "personal liberty" guaranteed by the due
process clause of the 14th amendment than that in the
Texas abortion law that was at issue before the court.
At a news conference on his retirement Stewart said
that if the same case were before the court again, he would
write the same concurrence.
But on the question of the right of Congress to limit
public funding of abortion, Stewart wrote in the majority
opinion in 1980 that such funding restrictions did not
abridge the right to abortion created by the court eight
years earlier.
Funding restrictions
He also wrote that the f, ,1ding restrictions did not
constitute an establishment of religion simply because they
coincii:led with some of the tenets of the Catholic Church,
an argument that some opponents of the restrictions had
made.
I"'°'his dissents to the school prayer rulings Stewar t
questioned how such activities could be viewed as an "establishment" of religion and said not allowing such prayers
to take place denied the free exercise of the rights of those
wishing to pray at school.
The question of obscenity prompted Stewart's most
famous remark - " I know it when I see it, and the picture
involved in this case is not that" - as well as other dissents from court restrictions on obscene and i.n decent
language and material.
Stewart did not show particularly strong views on the
controversy over aid to non-public schools. He went along
with the majority - but never wrote the majority opinion
- on all five of the landmark cases decided between 1970
and his retirement: the 1971 Lemon case on purchase of
service agreerpents and teacher salary supplements, the
1973 Nyquist case on tax credits and tuition reimbursements, the 1975 Meek decision on auxiliary services, the
1977 Wolman decision also on auxiliary services, and the
1980 Regan decision on reimbursement for state-mandated
tests.
Death penalty
But he played a major role in shaping court precedents
on the death penalty.
In 1972 he delivered the opinion of the court striking
down all applications of the death penalty at the lime as
cruel and unusual punishment. Then in 1976, in the court's
next landmark decision on the death penalty, he delivered
the plurality opinion clarifying thnt the death penalty is not
always cruel and unusual and that it can be used where
there are assurances that it is not being applied arbitrarily.
And in 1980 he delivered the decision or the court when
it overturned the death sentence of a Georgia man on the
grounds that the state has not adhered to the mandate of
strict evenhandedness.

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

VATICAN CITY (NC) Bishops from financially
strapped dioceses or conferences did not have to
break their budgets to atte nd the 1985 Synod of
Bishops - the Vatican
chipped in with generous
subsidies, a synod official
said.
Among the approximately
160 bishops at the Nov. 24Dec. 8 were some were
from some places as distant
from Rome as Papua New
Guinea and Peru and as
poverty-stricken as Zaire,
where the Church caMot afford to bui l d e nough
churches and schools for the
growing Catholic population.
" A number of bishops
traveled under their own

steam ,·• Father Gerald
Dwyer, a staff member of
t~e ~ynod's permanent council m Rome, said Dec. ll.
Their bishops' conferences
or local dioceses paid their
way, he said.
But if the bishop felt the
local Church was not able to
foot th e bill, he submitted a
request for a full or partial
refund, Father Dwyer said.
T_he synod secretariat reviewed the request and approved payments, which
were made by the Holy See
he said.
•
th
Fa er Dwyer would not
say how many took advan~ge of the offer. " The dec1s1on to apply was left up
to each b1c;hop," he said
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Christmas parties
Simply rites of winter preparing us for Super Bowl Sunday?
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ge 66
Day

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (NC) - Bishop Joseph F.
Maguire has urged Catholics in the Springfield
Diocese to review their attitudes toward Christmas
parties, holiday spending and family life during Advent as a way to reverse "the profanation of our
Christian Christmas."
He made the comments in a 4,000-word pastoral
letter published in The Catholic Observer, Springfield
diocesan newspaper.
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The bishop noted that while it might seem
premature to discuss Christmas , " now is the hour for
us... to begin changing attitudes, customs and habits in
need of our correction."
" From the Friday after Thanksgiving until
Christmas Eve, much of the season's hubbub is a
distraction. Our society does not c reate a climate for
welcoming new life," Bishop Maguire said in the
pastoral, titled " E nduring Love: An Advent Reflection."
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" Other generations," the bishop wrote, ·"seem to
have known a more leisurely way of doing things. The
12 days of Christmas revolved around family gatherings. There are values and blessings in this that we
should reclaim and never lose."
He also said emphasis should be placed on
Hebrew Scriptures and Jewish history in all adult and
high school religion classes.
"Maybe an understanding of the religion of Israel," the bishop wrote, " will make all of us more
tolerant more aware of contemporary difficulties in
the Middle East, more knowledgeable of the origins of
Christianity."
Bishop Maguire said that the " abuse o! e_xcessive
consumerism" affects Jews as well as Christians.
" It saddens me to think of the pressure we put on
Jewish parents," he said·. "The travesty of diluting
the power of the Feast of Hanukkah strikes at the
heart of the cultural and cultic tradition of Israel."

" In every era of the world. the time before the
birth of a child was a cherished period of preparation
and promise," he said.
In his letter Bishop Maguire asked parishes in the
diocese to arrange special services and workshops
around Advent and to prepare some kind of
" Christmas welcome-home program" for students,
visitors and lapsed Catholics as well as the unchurched.
He asked if Christmas parties are necessary,
" honestly Christian" and if they gemuinely celebrate
the meaning of Christmas, " or have they become
simply the rites of winter preparing us, not for the
birth of Christ, but for a nother Super Bowl Sunday?"
Bishop Maguire said he did not want to be " an
ecclesiastical Scrooge" but said unless Christmas is
taken seriously, " we wjll find no r.. J I joy. We may
have the glitter and tinsel, the jingli! bells and holly,
but we will not really celebrate what this feast is all
about."
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The kindly gent with the white beard, affectionately known as Santa Claus, listens
patiently as three-year-old Angela Baca recounts her " wish list" on her fingers. The
encounter took place at Santa's Christmastime home at North Pole, Colorado.
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The welcome wanderers
By Father David K. O'Aourke, OP
NC News Service

This is a Christmas story about a country parish.
Today this pariah marks its Christmas holidays in its own
beautiful church. Pin oaks, stripped of their leaves by the
winter's winds, and acres or frosty fie.Ids surround the
church. A pond by the front door, borne to dozens of
mallards and Cuada geese, reflects the church's white
Georgian steeple.
At Christmas time the children gather before the
church doors and huddle together in the cold to laugh as the
ducks and geese skid crazily across the ice of the frozen
pond. The New Jersey setting is more reminiscent of the
English countryside than the outskirts of this major urban

area.

•

history so that our longing for permanence might be
fulfilled.
The tragedy of the modem world is that this desire Is
fulfilled for so few people. So many seem condemned to
live as wanderers.
- ■ There are the many poor, who float on the margins
of our otherwise stable communities.
■ And there are the spiritual wanderers, many of them
within our communities, who do not have the sense of
purpose and direction that makes lives hold together.
Perhaps one of the greatest gifts to be given the people
in our world is a share in our own stability.
Perhaps the Church's work of evangelization would be
more understandable if It were presented as a welcome to
the wanderer.
_
The first Christmas in Bethlehem took place in a setting that had little permanence or stability. A young couple
on the road was finally invited into a place of rest.
A maple leaf, who9e very contour suggests a gothic
And this New Jersey parish's first Christmas celebration bore many obvious similarities to the very first cathedral, is a natural setting for the humble birth of
Jeaua. (NC etching by Brother Adrian Lewis.)
Christmas.
In each case, an act of welcome made the difference.
As members of a 2,000-year-old Church, an institution
seen today as the very symbol of permanence, we do well
to remember our origins. We too were once wanderers,
dependent on the kindness of others.
Today we live in a world of wanderers, people who in
one sense or another, have no home.
Expressing hospitality to others in need can be a reminder of our origins. It is certainly a part of our heritage.

There is a feeling of permanence and stability. But it
was not always this way.
A generation ago, this parish was only a community in
the making. Its members bad been looking for a place to
gather for Mass a nd set down roots, but with no success.
An offshoot of an older parish six miles away, they were
looking for land but found none that was for sale to them.
With the approach of Christmas they bad not been able
to find a place to celebrate their Midnight ,Mass.
Then a local farmer, a Presbyterian, heard of the
p~t of this fledgling parish. With a strong sense of hospitality and an equally fine sense of biblical history, be offered them the use of bis stable for Christmas Mass.
In the midst of the animals, the community celebrated
its fint Christmas. St Luke's familiar words about the birth
of Jesus were beard where the smell of sweet bay mixed
with the Jllllllfflt odors or the stalls, and iron shoes struck
against tbe ground.
In tbe dead oold of mid-winter people gathered to reenact the ancient r ite of welcome , warmed by the steaming
breatb ol the skittish bones.
l!lecaue of its ability to appeal to our hearts and the
family traditions that we associate with it, Cbriatmu is a
JOLIET, Ill. ( NC) celebration that we surround with custom. We 1ive to its
ritaala, botb in tbe cburcb and in the borne, a 1e11Se or Bishop Joseph lmesch of
Joliet bas started an "annul.-manence.
We take tree ornaments and table decorations out of ment support ministry" in
tbe boxes where they have lain stored and if they are his diocese which is betJecinnin1 to show aome or the wear of years It doesn't lieved to be the first in the
matter. They will ,o to their usual places because they nation.
1be process of separation
have always gone there.
We put the Christmas tree in tbe comer by the window and aMulrnent is " extreme- I
became that's where the tree always goes. For a 10eiety so ly painful," the bishop said
much on the move, we manage, for a few weeks at least, to as be commissioned the
diocese's first 43 aMubnent
come up with some sips of permanence and stability.
Tbere Is, ol course, nothing wroac with this desire. support ministers.
" That is why we need I
Stability Is a human need and God entered Into human
you...to be compassionate as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Jesu, was compassionate, to
bring the healing of Christ
to others," he told the new

Joliet diocese starts
annulment ministry

• I
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liJte Joliet's.
Some dioceses offer
clinics to he lp people
tbrou1h the process, be
said. Others - be cited Cbica,o, SeatUe and St. Paul•
Minneapolis - have trained
"lay advocates."
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these also provide assistance in non-1ep1· areas,
be said, their main Job is to
help people 10 tbroup the
paperwork and other legal
proceedin11 involved in
bringing their case to the
tribunal.
But the Joliet progam,
Father Young said, triea to
ministers.
The main job of the an- deal in an organized way
nulment support ministers I "with the fact that people
is to 1lve individuals com- loee heart" while waiting
fort, CIOUD9ellng, encoura1e- j for a decision, and " with
ment, spiritual support and the complaint from some
friend1hip during the people that the process is
too impersonal."
months between their initial
petition for an annulment
1be first group of annuland the decision on their ment 1upport ministers incase.
cluded nuns, deacons and
The diocesan Center for i lay men and women. Some
Family Ministry coordinates were married couples, some
the program in cooperation dJvorced. In the group were
with the diocesan marriage business executives, sectribunal. Family ministry retaries, retirees and memcoordinator Winnie Allen is bers of various professions.
director of the program.
Under the program, a
Father James Nowak of person who petitions for an
the marrla1e tribunal said annulment receives, along
the support ministry com- with an information packet
plements the legal ministry on the legal proceedings, a
which the tribunal offers to brochure explalnin1 the supthe separated and divorced.
port ministry program and
The legal ministry should how to use it.
be performed " In a caring,
" When a person calls us,"
loving way." he said. " But
there is no substitute for a said Mrs . Allen , " we
ministry of support, love provide the names of two
and personal concern on an annulment support minisIndividual basis - and that ters in the vicinity who will
Is a different aspect than be able to work with the
person as needed."
ours at the tribunal."
The person may freely
Paullst Father James
Young, founder and national ask for other names, she
c ha pla in of the North said. She added that the
American Conference of ministry is intentionally not
Separated and Divorced parish-based because many
Catholics, said be knew of people aeek1nc an annulno other diocesan procra,n ment want privacy.
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Memphis Bishop Dozier dies
Known for views on peace, death penalty
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (NC) - Bishop Carroll T. Dozier, an
early crillc of the Vietnam War who also made national
headlines ror administering general absolution. backing
civil rights and women's rights and opposing capital punish·
menl and the arms race, died m Memphis Dec. 7
The retired Memphis bishop, 74. had suffered a
massive stroke two days earlier.
" Bishop Dozier was a prophet or the peace or Jesus
Christ," said his successor in Memphis. Bishop J Francis
StaHord. He called the deceased bishop a champion of "the
poor the elderly, the handicapped," whose " every bold
step:' drew from " his deep raith and his love of all people ."
" His powerful voice of conscience and reason will be
sorely missed. His contributions to the causes of justice,
peace and particularly racial harmony are immeasurable,'"
Bishop StaHord added.
Bishop Dozier was to be buried in Calvary Cemetery,
Memphis, following a funeral Mass Dec. 11 at the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception
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Named the !int bishop of Memphis when the diocese
was rormed in 1970, Bishop Dozier led the Catholics of
western Tennessee until poor health forced him to retire in
1982. Wheelchair-bound by severe arthritis in recent years,
he lived at St. Peter Village, a Catholic residential and
service center in Memphis.
In December lffl Bishop Dozier received nationwide
attention for a diocesan reconciliation service, the second
in as many weeks, at which thousands of Tenneaee Catholics received general abeolution.
Those terVicea made him tbe focal point of what was
then a growinC Catholic practice, in tbe United States and
elsewhere, of livinl general abeolutioll when Lent or Adv~t penitential lel"Vicel drew larse ,roups.
The Vatican reacted lbarply, iuulnC a stronclY worded
statement that clarified Vatican norms on pneral abeolution and rejected tbe "convocatioll of a 1ar&e crowd for
the prtmary purpoee of livinl pneral abeolutioll."

General abeolullon
Bishop Dozier said the services In his diocese followed
the norms, and tbe.ir primary purpoee wu not general
absolution. 1be problem was not with the services them·
selves but with media misinterpretation, be said.
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The widely publicized controversy nevertheless made it
clear that the Vatican position on general absolution was
far more restrictive than that which had been evolving In
the United Stales, and the use of general absolution declined considerably after that.
Born in Richmond, Va . on Aug. 18, 1911, Bishop Dozier
was ordained a priest of thal diocese in 1937 after studies al
Gregorian University m Rome.
He served in various Richmond diocesan and parish
posts until Nov. 17, 1970, when Pope Paul VI split the
Nashville Diocese m two and named him head of the new
Diocese of Memphis. He was ordained a bishop the following Jan. 7.
Conscientious objection
Although he headed a small Catholic minority - about
4 percent of the population - in an area noted for its strong
backing of the U.S. role in Vietnam, Bishop Dozier publicly
defended selective conscientious objection just six months
after he took over the diocese. He appeared before the
military draft board in Memphis, defending as •·ethical and
moral" a young man's efforts to obtain conscientious objector status on grounds of his opposition to the Vietnam War.
Six months later Bishop Dozier issued a pastoral letter
on peace which called for immediate withdrawal or U.S.
forces from Vietnam. Four days after the letter appeared,
one of the priests or the diocese received a notice from the
draft board changing his classification from 4-D, the clergy
exemption category, to 1-A, subject to immediate induction.
Stale draft officials called the reclassification a coincidence and an honest mistake baaed on inadequate information, but Bishop Dozier called It state " interference" in
religion. He said be bad confirmed the priest' s cler gy
status to the draft board in wriilnl less than two months
earlier.

We're Facing a Vflf'Y
Real Shortage of

Church
brings
VISTA
to Iowa
CRESTON, Iowa ( NC) With the assistance of Cath·
ollc and Protestant church
agencies, the federal Volunteers in Service to America
program, better known as
VISTA, is helping farmers
and operators of small businesses in eight Iowa counties cope with the agriculture crisis.
" We' re trying to gel
(economically distressed )
people to stay ln the area
and work with alternatives,'' said Dominican Sister Jean Goering. supervisor of the Mid-Crest
VISTA Project and director
of 10 VISTA volunteers.
" We seek to organ12e and
direct people to services
available LO them, and to
gel a lot of people Involved
and worlung together since
the (arm crisis touches
everyone in the area," she
said.
The Diocese of Des
Moines was instrumental in
starting the VlSTA project
after C harles Ryan,
diocesan rural life director,
was notified by ACTlON,
VISTA'S parent federal
agency, that four VISTA
volunteers could be provided
for eouthwest Iowa.
With an $8S,000 grant
from the federal Office of
Economic Opportunity, the
VISTA project beean Oct.
Sl.

PriNta Talk About
and Pray for

Those who cannot celebrate
" In the midst of the festivities of these days, I ask you to
remember the less fortunate throughout the world who cannot celebrate because they are oppressed by war and injustice." ( Blsbop Antboay Pilla or Clevelaud, 1984 bollday
message)
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A Christmas Short Story-

By William E . Barrett

•

About the Author

'

This short story Is a Christmas gift of famed
Denver author WIii/am E. Barrett to The Denver
Csthollc Register and Its thousands of readers. The
Register e,cpresses its deepest appreciation for this
contribution from the renowned Cathollc writer, the
author of such works as The Left Hand of God and
LIiies of the Field. This story was orlglna/ly printed
In The Register on Dec. 15, 1976.

uan Montoya was an altar boy, a very bumble altar boy of no
distinction, of no seniority, a boy from a family that bad known
much trouble. He stooped slightly when he walked and he did not
stand straight.

J

'

,

Christmas morning in the city was a morning of accumulated cold, of
falling snow. The snow against the street light on the corner of Camino
Rosar io looked feathery soft but it was pellet snow when it struck a
boy's face. Juan Montoya disliked the snow and he disliked walking in
the early morning, but he was assigned to the six o'clock Mass and be
had one wann thought to sustain him.

about him . No one knew why he was a priest in a Chicano parish and
not a pastor. He nodded to Juan but be did not say " Merry Christmas."
He vested and when there was only a minute left before six o'clock, he
gave the signal. Juan led the procession of two to the altar and rang the
bell. It seemed very loud, breaking the silence. Out in the church, there
was a scraping and rustling sound as the people rose. Nuestra Senora
was a large church but there were not many people at the six o'c lock
Mass.

" Six o'clock ls a tough Mass."
Manuel Garra, the head altar boy, the boy who made assignments,
told him that. " It is a tough Mass," he said. " Too early. Too cold. But I
want you there on time. If the priest likes how you serve his Mass on
Christmas, he will give you, maybe, five dollars."
Juan Montoya thought or that hve dollars as he walked against the
snow. Five dollars was a lot or money. He thought about the priests of
the parish. There were three; two regular and one occasional. Father
Gonzalez was the pastor He hoped that Father Gonzalez would say the
six o'clock Mass. He turned into the side street on which the churc h of
Nuestra Senora stood. It was a large church, very old. He was early. He
went back to the sacristy and donned his cassock and surplice. In the
Anglo churches the altar boys did not dress for the Mass, but the
Chicanos did. It was a respect that one owed to God. He stood at
attention when the priest entered. It was Father McManus and he was
disappointed.
Father McMa nus was very old and an Anglo. There was a mystery

The Mass was a simple one without music. There would be music and
a choir at later Masses. Juan Montoya looked at the six poinsettias
which Imparted a Christmas look to the church. He thought about the
five dollars that he might receive for serving this Mass. An altar boy
did not have many duties. He sat at a low level while Father McManus
read the epistle and he stood for the gospel as the congregation did. He
sat again while the priest preached a short sermon.
Father McManus spoke of that day long ago when the Saviour was
born., He was born to poor people, the priest said, a nd born in a stable·
but the people of the world came to Him. The people in the chur<:h of
Nuestra ~ora this morning were among the many. Listening to him,
Juan decided tha t he would probably not receive five dollars today;
maybe only two dollars. He thought about the possible two dollars while
the ushers were taking up the collection, not liking the Idea as well as
the five ~ollar idea. He thought about the story in the sermon.
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He liked stories. He liked, later, the moment of great magic when the
priest consecrated the Host and called God down upon the altar. Juan
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was a mere carrier or cruets, the cruets of water and wine, but the
carrying made him a part of the Mass miracle. He lilted that. He was
the carrier, too, of the paten which be held beneath the chins of those
who received communion. Everyone in the church received communion
but there were not many people; mostly old people and mostly women.
It was too bad.
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The Mass, save for the final blessing, was nearly over and Juan
thought again of the two dollars, not entirely surrendering the hope that
they would be five He walked into the sacristy ulUmately with the
priest and put his cassock and surplice away, not hurrying, watching
the priest, not seeming to watch him. Father McManus hung his
vestments and turned back into the room. He put his hand into his
pocket and Juan's heart missed a beat. The priest withdrew his hand
and it was empty.

" You are Juan?" he said.
" Yes, Father."
The priest seated himself In the higbbacked, stiff-armed chair that
stood against the wall. He took a long breath and he looked very tired,
very old. He was a thin man. The flesh of his cheeks seemed to sag and
there were pouches under his eyes
" Juan," he said, " You and I shared the coming of J esus this morning
You know that, don' t you7 He lay in swaddhng clothes on our altar We
were the first to see Him. We were the shepherds."
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Juan stared at him, startled. " Yes, Father," be said again. He bad
not thought of himseU as a shepherd.
" Yes. Yes, indeed. The Kings came later, Juan, the rich and the
powerful ; but we were first. Two poor shepherds! God was good to us."
Father McManus rose stiffly. He put his hand once more into his
pocket and did not immediately withdraw it. Juan shook his bead. " He
does not have five dollars," he thought. " He does not have any money."
The hand of the priest came forth agam, empty. He raised It and
made the sign or the Cross. " May the Lord bless every Christmas for
you, Juan," be said, "as He has blessed this one."
He turned ~way then and if he beard Juan's " Merry Christ.mu,
Father," he did not turn bis head.
Juan walked out into the morning and the morning was very cold. The
snow was no longer falling. There were faint streaks of light in the slty.
Juan fell the sheep following him. To him, they were very real sheep.
He did nol loolt back. His shoulders straightened and he walked proudly.
It was Christmas morning and he was a shepherd, one of the two
she pherds who had seen the Lord Jesus ln the manger. FainUy, and (ar
away, he seemed to hear angels sin&ing.

The End

·I
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Christmases past in the White House
By Joe M ichael Feist
To the American people, the White House bas always
been a magical, fairy tale sort of place. Truly great men,
and a few who merely approached greatness, have walked
the venerable old structure's balls, breathed its history and
made history of their own.
But the White House has never been a museum or a

castle. More than anything it has been a home. Since the
day its first occupant, John Adams, moved In, the house
has witnessed births, deaths, weddings, children at play and
all the other joys and trials of typical families.
And like most families, the families of the presidents
h_ave counted the Christmas season as one of the joyful
times.
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Caroline Kennedy
Caroline Kennedy was an energetic child who loved
living in the White House. One of her joys was picking up a
telephone and talking to whoever answered. Once, shortly
before Christmas, she told her father she really would like
to talk to Santa Claus and tell him what she wanted for
Christmas. So the president arranged for her to do just
that.
Kennedy asked one of the White House operators to
take a call from Caroline as though answering the phone in
Santa Claus' residence. The call was made and Caroline, a
bit puzzled at first, was told that Santa Claus was not at
home and that she was talking to Mrs. Santa Claus. When
she was invited to leave a message, Caroline rattled off a
list of presents she wanted for Christmas - a list immediately given to the president.
No presidential family can match the Christmas traditions brought to the White House by Franklin Roosevelt
and his family, perhaps because Roosevelt lived in the
house longer than anyone else.
After official parties and staff receptions earlier in the
day on Christmas Eve, the Roosevelt family would gather
in the White House living quarters to decorate the family
tree. Then, in his resonant voice that ))ad calmed a nation
during Depression and war, the president would read
Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol to his children and
grandchildren gathered around him.
Grandchildren Involved
On Christmas morning, the smallest or the grandchildren would empty their stockings on the president's
bed. After morning church services and lunch, the president's wife Eleanor would usually visit some or Washington's poorest slum areas.
The Roosevelt family celebration would be held late in
the afternoon of ;hrlstmas Day. Friends and family would
exchange piles oi presents and then enjoy a Christmas
dinner. The president savored his presents, laking days to
open them all. lf he recieved a book, for example, he miaht
read it through before opening another present.
A special Christmas for the Roosevelts, and the nation
was 10 1941. On Christmas Eve that year a large crowd
gathered at the White House Since the attack on Pearl
Harbor 17 days before, a nationwide blackout had been
established. But this night floodlights illuminated the White
House. With the Bribsh Prime Minister Winston ChurchJII
at bis side, President Roosevelt threw a switch that turned
on the lights of an enormous Christmas tree. The nation
saw the act as a sign of Roosevelt's faith In ultimate
victory.
But " after that year," Eleanor Roosevelt would later
recall, " Christmases weren't so cheerful.. . The boys all
went off to different war theaters. Their absence meant we
did what we could to cheer their families if they were with
us, or we tried to get in touch with them by telephone if
they were far away."
Joyful Christmas

Max G. Brook,
l'\.:n,, r (, ~. ,ra~JRe-. Paul C. R.:men, SJ

R.,-v. James J Gill, S.J., M.D

Most of the presidents have had young people with
them in the White House. This no doubt influenced the way
Christmas was 1.:elebrated. Not all the young people were
the president's own children ; some were grandchildren or
the children of close friends.
In the early 1800s, Christmas in the White House was
celebrated In the traditional English manner This combined music, feasting and dancing with church-going.
It wasn't until the administration or Benjamin Harrison
(1889-1893) that a Christmas tree was set up in the White
House. Harrison had a pine tree plaeed in the library over
the Blue Room and he and his wife decorated it and filled
its branches with presents for their grandchildren.
Harrison had three grandchildren who lived In the
White House much of the time. The president was forever
playing with the children, hosting birthday parties for
them, taking them for walks. Newspapers delighted in reporting the president's escapades with the children, much
the way they would report in later years the antics of
President John F . Kennedy and his children.

S.J.

But ~oyful Christmases did return to the country and to
the White House. . In the 1950s, President Dwight
Eisenhower would bring his children and grandchildren to
l!'e White Hou~e. for Christmas. As many as nine brightly
hgh_ted a nd brilhantly decorated Christmas trees adorned
vario!-'s White Hous~ rooms. On Christmas Eve, ar ound a
tree in. th! fam1~y hvmg room, Eisenhower would lead the
carol smgmg while his wife, Mamie, played the organ. The
next ~ay the president would play Santa Claus and hand out
the gifts.
In recent years, Christmas a t the White House has
been marked by the presidential lighting of a huge tree on
the Elh~e on the sout_h side of the mansion. A yule log 1s
burned, live reindeer (including Rudolph with the red nose)
are on display and area choirs smg carols nightly
And Inside the house, no matter who ls pr~sidenl or
which party 1s m power, a family 1s celebrating Christmas.
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DCR ·Happenings
"Stretch Your Imagination 'lbrougb Watercolor" will

Bayanihan Society
The Bayanihan Society of Queen of Peace Parish ,will
hold its third annual Christmas celebration beginning at
6:30 p.m. Dec. 21. Everyone is invited. There will be native
folk dancing, ethnic food and costumes. Those who plarn to
attend are asked to bring a covered dish and a large bolltle
of soft drink. If children are coming, please bring one 1gift
per child for a gift exchange. The church is located at 131120
E . Kentucky Ave., Aurora. For more information, call Virginia Rogge at 755-4748.

Alcoholics Anonymous
On Sundays at 6 p.m . in the Activity Center of lmmaculate Heart of Mary Church, 11385 Grant Dr., North. glenn, Alcoholics Anonymous will be meeting. Persons w~th
alcohol problems and AA members are encouraged to attend. For information or directions, call 452-2044.

St. Anne's Credit Union
The Shrine of St. Anne Federal Credit Union, currently
at 7406 Ralston Road, has broken ground for new and larner
office faciUties at 6320 Olde Wadsworth Boulevard. St.
Anne's Credit Union is a federally charted credit union alnd
has been serving the financial needs of the nortbw1est
s uburban Catholic community and small employe grot1ps
for over 30 years.

Scripture classes
Registrations are being taken now for second quariier
Scripture classes at Benet Hill Center, 'J!,77 N. Chelton
Road, Colorado Springs. Classes begin Jan. 6. Choice of
classes include the Books of Exodus, Leviticus, and
Numbers, the Gospel of Luke and the Acts of the Apostl41!S.
The fee is $40, plus text. Contact Sister Diane Liston at
473-6184 for further course information.

Art classes
A new series of art classes will begin at QueeD1 of
Peace Church - in the Walnut Room - on Wednesday
mornings and afternoons. Jan. 15 • March 5.

OOR IADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP NOVENA

be taught by Loretta Weiss from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Carol
Koutnilt will teach "Design Through Drawing" from 1 to 3
p.m . A separate class for teen-agers will be held from 4 to
5:30 p.m.
For more information on the c lasses and registration,
call Loretta at 751-9440 or Carol at 671-9564.

For alienated Catholics
Persons who are feeling angry or confused by the
changing practices and attitudes within the Catholic Church
are invited to participate in an upcoming forum at St.
Jude's Church, 9405 W. Florida Ave., Lakewood. The eightsession series will begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 7.
Persons interested in this program are asked to call
Cecile Ouellet at St. Jude's at ~ 3 5 for further information and to pre-register.
•
The program is designed for persons who may have
stopped growing in their faith due to feelings of alienatfon.
"Our purpose is to enable people to express their feelings,"
according to Ouellet, one of the program facilitators. "Our
hope is that people will be enabled to move beyond their
irritations or the stumbling blocks interfering with their
faith growth, regardless of the direction they choose to go,"
she added.

'Positive Discipline'
" Positive Discipline," a seminar offering alternatives
to traditional discipline through positive measures will be
offered by St. Anthony Hospital Systems.
In " Positive Discipline", parents will learn why cbildren misbehave and what they can do to counteract their
behavior with new and effective methods of child discipline.
Discussions will focus on guidelines and techniques that
develop behavior with natural and logical consequences.
Communication skills, active/ reflective listening as weU as
open and closed responses will be some of the topics discussed. The goal of the seminar is to address ways and
means of making parenting a rewarding experience.
The four-week seminar to be held at St. Anthony North
Hospital, 2551 W. 84th Ave., Westminster, begins Jan. 14 at
3:30 p.m . The cost is $20. To register, call 629-4412.

Course on cancer
St. Anthony Hospital Systems and the American Cance r
Society, Jefferson County unit, has announced an eightweek course fo:r cancer patients and their families entitled
I Can Cope.
I Can Cope is designed to help participants become
personally resourceful. Professionals from St. Anthony Hos-

pita! Systems~ the community and the American Cancer
Society will present sessions dealing with : _Cance~, the disease and its treatment; how to cope with ~•~Y hea~th
problems; expressing your ~eel~gs about hvmg with
cancer, how to live with Um1tat1ons and available community resources.
This is an attempt to help cancer patients and their
families learn practical ways to ba.ndle problems and more
successfully participate in their own_care. The next I Can
Cope course will begin Jan. 9, and will be held each Thursday through March 6 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at St. Anthony
Central, 4231 W. 16th Ave. There is no charge for this
course.
.
For more information about this program OI' to register for the course, contact the course coordinator, Terry
Spoerlein, ~ .N .• at 629-3610.

.Knights~Columbus
State officer's meeting
Anthony Smith, state secretary I announced that the
Colorado Knights of Columbus has donated $4,195 to the
Mexican relief in Mexico City.
All resolutions to be presented at the state convention
in April must be in the hands of the state a~vocate, Josep!i
Stapleton, 30 days in advance of the convention.
Holy Name Council 8539
Holy Name Council will serve a pancake breakfast on
the last Sunday of each month. Location : 3290 W. Milan
Ave.• Englewood. Time: 9 a.m. to noon. Price: $2.50 each
or $7.50 for a family of three or more.
Metro Denver chapter
Next meeting will be held Monday. Dec. 16 at Aurora
Council 4079, 14th and Lansing Street, Aurora.
Colorado Springs Council 5&2
The joint Christmas party for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Degrees and the ladies auxiliary will be held Dec. 18 at 7:30
p.m . at the Peterson AFB Officers Club.
Grand Junction Council 1082
The a nnual family Christmas party and poUuck will
start at 4 p.m . in the hall on Sunday, Dec. 22. Each family
is asked to bring a main dish big enough to share plus
another dish. The second dish can be either a salad, dessert
or vegetable.
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EVERY TUESDAY-ALL YEAR
3 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.
ST. JOSEPH'S REDEMPTORIST CHURCH
6TH AVE

a GALAPAGO

ST.

FIVE BLOCKS WEST OF THE
DENVER GENERAL HOSPITAL.
PARKING NORTH & WEST OF THE CHURCH

..

IF YOU CANNOT COME IN PERSON. PRAY WITH
US WHEREVER YOU MAY BE. PLEASE JOIN YOUR
SUFFERINGS WITH OURS, FOR A GREATER DEVOTION IN OUR CHURCH WORLD-WIDE.

Tim Wirth and Family
Extend Best Wishes
For A Happy And
Peaceful Holiday Season
Paid lo, by the committee for Tim Wirth

AMONG All MEN • •.
IIOSB'S

THIS CHRISTMAS-

AND FOREVER!
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Maggie shivered as a cold
draft swept through her
room. She pulled her gray
shawl more tighUy around
her body. The cold seemed
to cut into her britUe bones.
She sat for hours by the
window, even though it was
colder there than in other
parts of her room. She looked out, trying to break
through the wall of loneliness by at least touching
other people with her eyes.
Her husband had died five
years ago. They had been
married 53 years. Hia dNth
left a great emptiness in
Maggie's days and nigbta.
Her two daughters were
married and had families of
their own. They lived across
the country. Her son and his
family lived in Mexico.
Maggie was alone.
" I used to love
Christmas," Maggie thought
lo hersell. It seems I just
don't belong to anyone anymore."
Tears welled up often in
Maggie's eyes as she watched the street below .
"Everybody is r ushing
around buying gifts for
people they care about."
Maggie dozed off for a
while. A knock at her door

woke her. " Who can that
be?" sbe thought. At first
ahe wa.s afraid. " No one
ever comes at thls time of
the afte1rnoon."
There was a second
knock. And a third. " Miss
Maggie ! Please open the
door, '' a young voice
begged.
" Wh)r it must be Joan!"
Maggic? said. Then s he
smiled. Joan lived down the
street with her father ,
brother and grandmother .
She pa:ssed Maggie's apartment every day as she
walked to and from school.
Joan W'BS in fifth grade.
Wbe1~ the weather was
warmer, Joan used to stop
for a fow minutes most days
to chat with Maggie. But
now tbat the weather was
cold, J oan just waved as she
passed by. Maggie missed
their nooments together.
Maggied reached for her
cane c1uxl wa.lked slowly to
the door . "Come In, dear!"
she said , unhooking the
chain.
" Merry Christmas! " Joan
greeted her. " We want you
to cor.ne to our house 011
Christmas Day for dinner.
It was my Idea."
Maggie bent down and
huggecJI her thoughtful little
1

friend . " Thank you. I'd love
to have Christmas with
you."
" I've got to go now,"
Joan told her. " Dad's waiting for me."
Joan ran outside and up

the street. Maggie closed
the door. She sat down at
her kitchen table . The room
felt a little warmer now.
And now Maggie's tears
were lean of joy.
" I 've got to think of

something to give that dear
girl," she thought. " And
something for her father.
And for her grandmother."
All Maggie did from that
day unUl Christmas was
think of what she could do

for Joan and her family.
" I bad almost forgot.ten
wtiiat Christmas was all
about," Maggie wrote to
Joian. "You helped 11\e remember .
Mer ry
Christmas!''

The spirit of Christmas in many guises
By Suzanne EIH ... ,
NC Newa Service

" It's not Christmas without Olristmas cards."
That sign in a local shop
where I do my photocopying
had been bothering me since
I first saw it early in the
fall . Looking around the
c lutte red but efficient
storefront room with Its
magical machines, I bad
said to myself, " Of course,
there can be Christmas
without Christmas cards."
I had even thought, ''How
annoying that the proprietor
of this shop is trying to tell
me, a Chris tian , t h at
Christmas has got to do
with cards! Why doesn't she
stick lo selling what she is
selling and leave Christmas
out of It?"

I co1risidered saying something Ito the proprietor in a
friendl,y sort or way: " Gee,
Christunas ls a lot more
than cards to me."
Or, " Whal do you mean
there' i; no Christmas without ca1rds?"
In 1:he end, I didn't say
anything.
But then
got nrae to
membered
my mother

that little sign
thinking. I rethe importance
and father put
on sending Christmas cards
to the? many friends and acquainltances they had made
in the: more tha.n SO years or
their lire together.
Eac:h fall - and it must
have been fairly early - my
paren,ts would begin the process of selecting their

A blessed
Christmas

cards. There always were grade teacher. When fintwo: one for their Christian ished, we all helped with the
friends and a more noncom- envelope licking, stamping
mif.al " Season's Greeting" and trip to the post office
card for their Jewish for mailin,i:.
friends .
My mother died last year.
Next, mother would start
the long process of signing, When my family and J were
receiving the many people
writing a litUe personal note
who came to the funeral
and addressing the cards.
She sat at the dining room parlor to offer condolences,
table with a special floor I was greeted by a man in
bis late 50s who introduced
lamp pulled up next to her himseH and said he was a
chair for better visibility
friend of my mother's but
and the red, imitationhad not seen her in years.
leather looseleaf binder that
He added that no one else in
contained the Chris tmas the family would remember
card list open in front of
him.
her.
There were hundreds and
Puzzled, J continued my
hundreds or names. I doubt conversation with him .
if there were many people Shyly be told me that be
they met that didn't end up was the policeman who had
getting a Christmas card come to my home more
from my parents.
than 35 years ago to tell my
The preparation process mother and grandmother
took weeks, it seemed to that my grandfather bad
me, a., mother fitted it into been stricken by a fatal
her busy days as a se<:ond- heart attack while waiting

Best Wishes For A Happy Holiday

ATLAS LUGGAGE CO.
at VILLA ITALIA
Quality Luggage and Gifts
Mort Slager

922-3700 Pete Paradise

for the train to take him to
work.
The man explained that
mother had continued to
send him Christmas cards
over all the years since then
and he had wanted to come
to say goodbye to her.

r----.-..

I
I

Maybe there ls more to
Ollrlstmas cards than I realized. Maybe they have
scmething to do with reaching out to people to say we
n imember, to say " thank
yc>u" for the persons they
aire, to say that we care.
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Christmas in Appalachia
By Cindy Liebhart
NC News Service

Rodney Frey remembers one special Christmas six or
seven years ago.
Some weeks before Christmas, a man Frey knew was
injured in a logging accident in the hills of southern Kentucky. The man, a husband and father of eight children,
was unable to work because of his injuries and the family
was " in a pretty tight situation," Frey said.
Frey and his brother, who lived nearby, knew of the
family's hardships. They decided to bring a couple of large
hams to the family on Chrisbnas morning.
It wasn't an extraordinary or heroic gesture to Frey. It
was just what a person did to help a neighbor in need.
The family, in turn, invited the two brothers in to
share their Christmas meal. With the hams, there were
sweet potatoes and cornbread, b o r n ~ vegetables
from the root cellar - a simple but festive meal.

Fa mily hoepitallty
For Frey, the family's hospitality transformed what
might have been a bleak Christmas into a celebration filled
with warmth and meaning.
"My brother and I didn't have any family then," Frey
recalls. "We supplied the meat for the table, but they
supplied us with the family that Christmas."
"You can get a barn at a grocery store but you can't
get a family there," he reflects.
Frey, now 34, grew up in a " very poor but happy
family" just outside Somerset, Ky., a town nestled in the
western foothills of the Appalachian Mountains.
Frey, who is raising his 2-year~ld daughter as a single
parent, has been disabled since 1980 by a disease of the
central nervous system. He volunteers much of his time to
help out at St. Mildred's Outreach Center - stacking
groceries for the food pantry, sorting clothes at the clothing
center , fixing electrical appliances people bring in, delivering loads of coal to nearby families or just visiting
with someone who needs a friend.

He remembers that while presents and pretty decor•
ations were uncommon in his home, Christmas was still a
colorful time as the entire family would come together parents, children, grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins.
They would talk and eat and talk some more.

R

Later the adults would sit out on the big porch sur•
rounding Frey's parents' house. Heavy snows don't usually
cover the hills until January, and the mild December air
made it quite comfortable to be outside.
" People would bring guitars and banjos and my father
played the violin," Frey said. " They would play music out
on the porch into the night."

n
a
I

"

a

a

The children would listen for awhile. They would then
play hide-and-seek or games of tag, build large bonfires and
stay outdoors until midnight.
People anticipated the Christmas celebration with
great excitement because this was often the only time the
entire family was able to get together.

Home and family
For most of the people whose tin-roofed houses dot the
hills and hollows outside Somerset, home and family are
still what make Christmas special.
" Christmas is everyone in the family coming home to
eat, to talk, to laugh, to take care of the babies," said
Humility of Mary Sister Marty Conrad, who helped to develop St. Mildred's Outreach program 10 years ago and who
continues to work there.
Many do not have much in the way of material pos·
sessions and most do not have the means for extensive gift
giving, she said. But what they have, they share. Their
homes are warm and welcoming, like " walking into a
nest."
And the spirit of the season - hospitality, simplicity,
concern for neighbor and deep appreciation for ramily - is
the gift they try to give all year long.

On the steps of a mountain home, a girt and boJ act out
the parts of Mary and the Infant Jesus.

-

Father .Berrigan says Plowshares' case 'hopeless'
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NC)
- J esuit Father Daniel Berrigan said in an interview
Dec. 8 that he and other
members of the Plowshares
Eigh t considered their case

" hopeless" but were pursu•
ing appeals to gain time for
those with difficult family
situations.
Former U.S. Attorney
General Ramsey Clark, who

is now practicing Jaw in
New York and donating his
services to the Plowshares
Eight, said a motion was
filed Dec. 6 asking the
Pennsylvania Supreme

New York Style Italian .Cuisine
foeeturilla Milk Fed Veal
and mah Seafood
Businnsman Lunch
New York Style
11:00-2:lOpm. Mon. Fri;.
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Entertainment

for Lunch· 11-2·30pm
..
Sun. Brunch: 10:30-2:JOpm
Dinner: Mon.-W~. 5:30-10:30
Thurs.-Sat 5:30-11:00pm
"--

rrJi« lin o-'6

Sun. S-)Opm

E. Evans at Monaco • 757-6784

Court for reconsideration or
the case.
If no relief is obtained
from this action, be said, a
petition will probably be
filed with the U.S. Supreme
Court. He said he did not
expect any response from
the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court until sometime next
year.
The Plowshares Eight,
who take their name from
the biblical call for beating
swords into plowshares,
damaged nuclear missile
components at a General
Electric plant in King of
Prussia, Pa., Sept. 9, 1980.
They were convicted March
6, 1981, of burglary, conspiracy and criminal mis•
chief. Father Berrigan and
three others received
sentences of 3--10 years; the
others received shorter
sentences.
On Feb. 17, 1984, the
Pennsylvania Superior Court
ruled ~1 that Montgomery
County Judge Samuel Salus
had erred in his conduct of
the original trial. But the
Pennsylvania Supreme
Court, in its Nov. 22 ruling,
overturned the Superior
Court decision and re•
instated the sentences.
Clark said the petition
filed Dec. 6 asked for reconsideration of the Penn•
sylvanla Supreme Court's
decision and simultaneously
pointed out that certain is•
sues had not been dealt
with.
Father Berrigan. inter•
viewed in Brooklyn after
speaking at a n Advent ves-

.. ' ., . " .
t
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.
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per service sponsored by St.
James Cathedral, said that
all members of the
Plowshares Eight agreed
that they should pursue
their appeals as far as possible, even though they did
not expect their sentences
would be overturned. Some
of them, he said; have family situations that would
make it particularly dif·

ficult to serve the sentences
right now.
_
Father Berrigan said that
Elizabeth McAllister, wife
of his brother, Philip, one of
the eight facing pr ison, still
had a year more to serve
for a sentence on another
case, and that his brother
consequently has to take
care of their three children,
ages 4 to 11 .

HOT SKIING!
HOT SPRINGS!
HOT SPECIALS!

From

per person, based on double occupancy.
Includes lodging, lift ticket,
hot springs pool pass.
(Tax not included.)
Our family rates can save you even more!
For further details including
multiple day rates and reservations call,

1-800-221-0098

gle~ood
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Ink Spots to perform
at Fairmont resta'urant
The Ink Spots will take to the Moulin
Rouge stage Dec. 26 through Jan. 7.
During their Denver Fairmont engagement the Chicago-based Ink Spots take their
audiences back to the 19405 with the hits " If
I Didn't Care," ''It Had to be You," " Do I
worry" and "Old Fashioned Way." They
also will include songs from their new
album, "Seems Like Old Times."
The Ink Spots perform two shows nightly
in the Moulin Rouge with the exception of
Dec. 31 when they ring in the new year in

the hotel's Moulin Rouge as well as in its
Grand Ballroom. On that evening, for $95
per person, guests may enjoy a six· course

dinner, welcoming champagne, party favors
and dancing in addition to the show.
,
All other nights, the Moulin Rouge features dinner and dancing or just cocktails
and dancing, six evenings a week with Dick
Hammergren's Orchestra providing the big
band/ contemporary sound before and between performances. The two shows nightly
are at 8 :30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. weekdays
and 9 :30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m . weekends
(closed Sunday night). The cover charge for
The Ink Spots is $14 per person.

Fast stepping
Mikhail Baryshnikov, left,
and Gregory Hines star In
Columbia Pictures' " White
Nights," a story of lntern at Ion a I
adventure ,
suspense and romance.
Isabella Rossellini and
Geraldine Page also star.

For reservations, call 295-5821. For
further information, contact the Public Relations Office at 295-5911.
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SPECIAL TV CHRISTMAS SHOW!
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THE LATE
PRll~CESS GRACE
,t PLACIDO
DOMINGO
FR. NIICHAEL MANNING
SPECIAL. CHRISTMAS MASS
~r

*

AN

UNIFORGETTABLE
YULETIDE
PROGRAM

THIS WEEK IDEC. 22 & 26, 4 to 5 PM

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
1

Standing before the magnificent altar of St. Peter's in
Rome. the late Princess Grace
welcomes your viewers and
guides them through an unforgettable Yuletide program_<?'
music and drama... " The Nat1v1ty".

Internationally acclaimed opera
star, Placido Domingo. sings
"Oh, Holy Night" and Schubert's
"Ave Marla" In t,iew York's St.
Patrick's Cathedral.

\

:all,

I

FILMED JUST TWO MONTHS BEFORE HER UNTIMELY DEATH,
THE LATE PRINCESS GRACE OF MONACO MAKES A MOST REGAL
HOSTESS AS SHE GUIDES THE VIEWERS TO RARE GLIMPSES
INSIDE THE VATICAN DURING THE !FILMING OF "THE NATIVITY"

.

.

.

I

.

Presented In The Spirit of Christmas By The Office of Communication Archdiocese of Denver
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Opera House presents
hilarious holiday offering
By Patricia Hillyer
Reglater Staff

If your holiday spirits need rekindling,
the Heritage Square Opera House' s current
offering is for you.
Billed as a classic comedy caper of the
Klondike, "'lbe can of the Yukon" is a ribtickling bit of merriment that transports
you to the wilds of Alaska where gold-fever
permeates the air.
·
A multi-talented cast of characters
weaves a tall tale of adventure and romance amid hilarious antics and slaphappy
tomfoolery.
A surprise " star" of the show has four
legs and wears a snow white furry coat.
Tongue-in-cheek he is dubbed " White
Fang," but the roly-poly canine is about as
vicious as a cuddly kitten - which leads to
more hilarious sbowtime moments.
The villian of the spoof, Murdock Pile,
played by Alan Klimpke, was one of the
best I have seen at Heritage Square, and
the heroine, Oona, better known as Bren
Eyestone, was not only pretty but did a
terrific job of acting.
But it was Brian Norber portraying the
character of Scruffy (a rough and ready
female) who stole the show. He/ she was
hilarious!

Although the show was excellent the olio
following it was even better - in fact, it
was terrific. Deflnltely, the best I've ever
seen at the Square. It was then that the
actors and actresses' talents really " shone
through."
Interspersed between the rollic.king comedy acts and jovial songs were poignant
renditions of favorite Christmas ballads and
stories.
Especially moving was the portrayal of
" The Drummer Boy" and especially hilarious was the portrayal of " The Night Before
Christmas."
But it was the concluding rendition of
" Silent Night" by the entire cast that left
the audience soundless. You could hear a
pin drop - smashing conclusion to a wonderful evening.
Performances at Heritage Square Opera
house are nighUy with two shows on Saturday evenings and Sunday matinees. Dinner
precedes all performances and reservations
are recommended.
Dinner / show prices range from $12.50 to
$21.95. For further information or reservations call 279-7881.
will continue Murdock Pike (Alan D. Klimke) diapla,s his mettle and his metal ••. hand, • Oona
" 'lbe Call of the Yukon"
(Bren E,-tone) .._.. In dlabelief In the new Heritage Square Opera HOUN prothrough Feb. 2, 1986.
duction of "Call of the Yukon."

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA!
Make Your Reservations
Now! Pay One Price for
a Fun-Filled Evening.

Advent organ recital

~

I

9atm.£'t ~

The last of three Advent organ recitals will be given by
Dr. Austin C. Lovelace, minister of music, assisted by Nan
Wilkins, pianist, at We.llsbire Presbyterian Church, 2999 S.
Colorado Blvd., Friday, Dec. 20, at 12:30 p.m. A hot soup
and bread luncheon will be served at noon by Wellsbire
Women's Association for $1.50. For rese.r vations and information caJI 758-22.13.

..,...,.,~__,.,..,.

C/1.ophiL.~ & En9'1.avi.n.9
E:a. ..un MACHIN[ 6 H4N0 ENGtU,VIN G
c ,-r:S TS 6 LOGOS · JtW[LltY Olt$10 N IH G
GOLD
i-tNC
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300 .JOSEl"HINC SUITI: 2 ◄ 0
O CHVl:A COLOflU,0O 80206

329·3322

Old-fashioned Christmases

* ENTERTAINMENT:
Louise Duncan (Pianist),
Roxanne (Vocalist)
Sp ecial Guest Musicians

* DANCING

11unti'H

~

-UNDERGROUND

RESTAURANT & LOUN GE

* PARTY FAVORS
Don't DriYe:
Spend The Night At

" In recent years there has developed in our parishes a
wonderful way of inaugurating the festival time of
Christmas. Like a herald of glad tidings, the first vigil Mass
of Christmas bas become the children's Mass. I hear often of
bow much our people enjoy these liturgies. It is reassuring
to know that celebrations of this kind are now part of our
Christmas tradition. In the future, when our youngsters talk
to their grandchildren about 'old-fashioned' Christmases,
I'm sur e that their reminiscences will include the delight of
these vigil Masses." (Bishop Joseph Maga.ire of Springfield,
Mass., in a 1185 pastoral letter)

The Denver Inn
Special Discount For Our Guests!

18TH & BROADWAY AT GLENARM

292-0448
Valet Parking
(Underground at 18th & Glenarm)

Tue the

Regiater for

0

·'New Year's Gala", the
Bal de Ballet Committee's
salute to its post-debs, will
be held in the Imperial
Room o f the Fairmont
Hotel.

('--""":~•V~ ••·.·

;n~ •

t;rt

For ~~.1ho~: call ::;>EJ~f,~~.!~~
$3929 ..

PtfS('nt this coupon at ch,-ck in for a sp,.>cial mi;htly rate of

•

Olfrr .-.bd 7 nigl'lt< • . . on .,..... n•i&.t,,l,ty l>HI>

Single/Double

New Year's
ballet gala

GooclN. . .

Drive Our Elevator Home. It's the ~
to enjoying the Good Life after hours in the ·
of Denver. Forget the long ride
and spend the
at our place.
. .
. : .
•

•

.

Hevelers will be served a
world-class buffet, dance to
the music of the Dick Hammergren Orchestra and
toast with champagne at
midnight. Overnight at the
Fairmont will be an option
for the celebrants.
Funds raised by the Le
Bal de Ballet Committee
are used to further ballet
education, scholarships and
performance companies in
Colorado.
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1• 7~ Snuth CokwMta, l\uo~-a,d
0.:-,wn C1tlot,tdo 0011'2

Welcome the rlew Year In rlew Orleans Stylel
C!:lLIIAAT!: NewYU<'s CW! fn Oabflel•

rooftop ruuiu,anl Wew goe 1M

making, of New Yeai'• Joi, wllh
Loul•lana sl)'lc cookl"O ,-fU,
Vern lleumer t,t t M New O,luns Jan
Oallue,lng !land.
Dll'R, l>NICE. DON"I' Dtuw:

Dlnnc,. dancl~ and cw,:mlght

ac.commodatlons at tll'-86 pu coopl<.
Olnner ~Mtt - 7,00.9;00.
ChamP91JM' and l"arly l"OMJn.

rn:e rnlno

--

D ...... Dan«

Cajun Dlnnn and dancing al f19M
Dlnnc, $4:1'\'ke - 7·009'00.
Champagne al mlclnlQl'ltancl pany-.

Dan<e

Non"<llnc,s c.on eT\jo), <lane.~ P9m'
flWO<s end chamPIIIIM al mldnlghl

SI • .86 P,:r pc...,., a/le, 8.00 p.m.
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TV-Log

Saturday, Dec. 21 is this
year's last regularly sched•
uled free-admission day at
Denver's Zoo for residents
or the City and County of
Denver.
·
Although the admission
fee for Denverites will be
waived, children under 16
years of age must be accompanied by an adult and

Radio

Just Think Catholic R eligious News, KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a .m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
council of Churches News. 7:05 a .m ., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulisl Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways." produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as.
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts" and ''Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz) ; Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday, 7:30 a .m .
RENEW radio program with Deacon Antionio and
Mrs. Maud Sandoval, KLTT (800 khz) 1 p .m .
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30
a.m.; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3: 30 p.m . (Saturday); KDGO, Durango. 1240, 7:30 p .m . ; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 7 a .m .• KLOV-FM Loveland . 102.3, 7 a ._m . ,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a .m . ; KSTC. Sterling.
1230, 12 :30 p.m.; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a .m.
" Religion in the News" by Paulist Father Terrence
Ryan; KBOL 1490 AM 8: 15 a .m . and KBVL 947 FM .

noon.

Television

. . pro-
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ottl9'811

"11, party

•lclnlghl

Op.rn.

Free day at zoo

Radio,.

.. Oona

" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
" Mass for Shutins," KWGN. Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now al 7:30 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5: 45 a .m ., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local Usting
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channe l 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p .m .)
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6:30 p .m .
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p .m . KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays. 4-5 p.m.

March vacationa show
The 29th annual Colorado Sports, Boat and Travel Show
wlll be held March 4-9 at the Denver Coliseum and National
Western Complex.
The show will feature more than 200,000 square feet of
exhibits of the newest in land and water vehicles. in fishing .
boating and camping equipment and information from top
ouUitters, resorts and others offering vacations.

SIi COOPER
HAVE WE GOT A
RUN FOR YOUR MONEY!
' 15.00
Full Day

+

ADULT
Lift Ticket
Children
12 & Under
1

9.00

Short
LIFT
Lines

Full Day

SKI COOPER
P.O. BOX 896
Leadville, Co. 80461
(303) 486-3684
Located 10 miles north
of Leadville, Co.
U.S. Hwy. 24
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More For
Your

MONEY

A holiday movie
Santa Claus (right), played by David Huddleston,
comforts Joe, a lonely street kid played by Christian 1
Fitzpatrick, and tries to assure him that he can stop the
evil B.Z. and restore Christmas for everyone. Dudley
Moore co-stars in "Santa Claus: The Movie ," a Tri Star
release. (NC photo)

I

Messiah Sing-In
set for Dec. 22
More than 3,000 singers
from Ft. Collins. Pueblo and
the entire metropolitan region will gather in Denver
at Boettcher Concert Hall to
raise their voices in song at
the 4th annual " Messiah
Sing-In" on Sunday, Dec. 22
at 7:30 p.m .
The audience is the
chorus, and will sing all of
the choral movements of
Handel's " Messiah" under
the baton o[ Artistic Director Martin Josman and 19 of
the Denver area's bestknown choral conductors.
Conduc tors participating
in the 1985 " Sing-ln" are
Chery l Anderson , Alex
Campbell, James DeJarnette, Richard Eichenberger,
He rbert Goodrich. Daniel
Grace. Jr.. Robert C. Johnson, Martin Josman, Lawrence Kaptein, Kevin Kennedy, Richard Larson, Jerrald McCollum , Steven
Meininger . Gary Reddish,
Gerhard Track. Michael
Weik e r and Debbie
Willeford.
Soprano Beverly Fernald,
alto Marcia Ragonetti , tenor
Richard Berry and base
Stephen West will sing arias
from the work, and Kevin
Kennedy will accompany
chorus and soloists from the

Carol singing
at museum
Visitors to the Denver
Museum of Natural History
can join in a sing-a-long of
holiday carols on Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 21 a.nd 22.
Leading the holiday
carolers will be the youth
choir or the Littleton United
Methodist Church . The
senior high-age singers will
perform at l p.m . and 2 pm.
in the museum lobby. All
visitors and employees of
the museum are encouraged
to join in the familiar
medley of traditional carols.
For more information,
call 371),Ql0.

concert organ on stage.
Reserved seats are $17
and $11 and general admission tickets are $6. (In
groups of 20 or more, $11
reserved seats are $9.50 and
$6 general admission tickets
are $5.)
For information call
988-6712.

proof of residency may be
required.
The Zoo, in City Park, is
open every day or the year
at 10 a .m. and closes at 5
p .m . during the winter
months. For information ,
ca 11 the Zoo office at
575-2432.

rHf BAY WOU
IS fOI LOSaS.
Perhaps we should explain. The Bay Wo lf
knows some people -.muld like to lose weight.
That's "'1ly we have 7 lunch and -~ dinner
mtrees of less than. 500 calories. No huner. no
fats. no oil~ 1111 salt. Nothing hut great taste.
And, of oiurse, W<.' have our regular menu
for those to whom losing is not the mos t

important thint
HI Milwaukct'/ Oll'rryCrt't'k
· -~88-9lll

Nrw Anwrican Cuisin('
j'.uz in 1hr Har

'Ibis New Year's Eve Wine, Dine, and Dance

Into 1986. Then Take The Elevator Home.

-·t ·..~. <.
' ...
..
'

Denver's best New Year's Eve party
begins at 8 p.m. with a superb dinner of prime rib or beef tenderloin
with scampi, complemented by
seafood bisque or French onion
soup, salad a la Maison with cognac
dressing, stuffed baked potatoes
and vegetables, champagne sorbet
and baked Alaska.
Enjoy 3 complimentary cocktails
per person and champagne at midnight, plus party favors, dancing
to the Earl Lund Orchestra, and

even free continental breakfast
at midnight..
Then take the elevator home to
enjoy your overnight room with
late 5 p.m. check-out New Year's
Day-all for only St 19.86 (as in
One-Nineteen-Eighty-Six) per
couple! RESERVA170NS REQlJIRED:
758-7000, EXT 6110.

$119.86 per couple~~s
including your room
Nftl

r-·s Ew PfllR. w/lbouJ roo,,a,

oENVEa.,\\orriott.
SOUTHEAST

1-2S ll Hampden Avt., Denver, 00 80222, (301) 7S8-7000

l99.116100f4/Jlt
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Tuned ID
Television's Christmas religion
By James Breig
TV gets religion at Christmastime ;
gone are the crooks; banished, the crime;
people who once hopped bed-to-bed
now go to sleep with toys in their head.

Soap operas find a plot with a twist
when nobody's wife is illicitly kissed
as families gather to celebrate Yule
and even Mr. T stops hollering, " Fool !"

Characters on sitcoms no longer snipe
and blondes are demure and not over-ripe;
the malice on " Dallas" is now set aside
and peace can be found in place of the pride.
Whe~e once the~e were pistols, choirs appear
to wish all the viewers peace and good cheer.
Greed is cast out along with the sneer
so famous on shows produced by N. Lear.
Michael the Angel (not Landon this week )
is permitted to come on the TV to speak ;
the priest and nuns on " Hell Town" slow
down
in order to let Heaven Town come around ..

nix

any full nelsons til 12/ 26.
It's a magical season to bring this about,
to quiet the gunfire, to silence the lout,
to pacify Hunter and bring out the best
in families whining upon " Falcon Crest. "
How to explain it? What does it mean?
How did it happen that all this was seen?
It's simple, my friends ; please do not scoff;
to achieve such a miracle, just turn your set
off.

Anthologies get in the same sort of mood
while television rids itself of the rude
by pushing off talk shows (all giggle and
nudge)

On wrestling shows, the Hulk might seem
weak
for refusing to challenge the mean lron
Sheik.
But weakness it's not for the two grapplers

·

and setting aside the " People's Court" judge.

You can beat the TV if you now and then
lose it;
Merry Christmas to all from the man who
reviews it.
·

Meny Chri&tmas
·HERfPREiE SfJ.tHIRE

'Peace' exhibit open at
Natural History Museum
A new exhibit illustrating the relations
between native Americans and early U.S.
governments is now open a t the Denver Museum of Natural History.
" Peace and Friendship : The Indian
Peace Medal In The United States," can be
seen through Feb. 2 in the museum's Johnson Gallery. Sponsored by the ThreewitCooper Cement Company and the John R.
Long Company, the exhibit features 86 silver and bronze medals bearing the
portraitures of early U.S. presidents. Also
included in the exhibit are paintings, photographs. lithographs and decorative ornaments.
The Indian Peace Medals were much
more than trinkets distributed to the native
Americans. The medals were tributes paid
by U.S. presidents, beginning with Washington and ending with Cleveland , to major
Indian chiefs . P resented on ceremonial oc~asions, such as the signing of treaties, visits by Indian leaders to the nation's capK<>l,
or tours of Indian country by federal of-

U.N. challenges youth
UNITED NATIONS (NC)
- The International Youth
Year c hall e n ges young
people to address the uncertainties of the 21st century
and build a " new civilization of truth and love "
said spokeswoman for the
Holy See's U.N. observer
mission.
Mary Reine r , 24, a Fordham University law student and assistant to
mission press representative Sister Janet Richardson. spoke during a
session of the General Assembly dedicated to youth.
The General Assembly
ha d constituted itself as the
World Conference for the
International Youth Year.
1985, Nov. 14, to discuss
means of d eal ing with
youth-related problems. It is
p r e di c t ed yo u ths will
number I billion by the end
of the 1980s. The assembly
invited its de legations to
have young people speak for
them during the session.
'"There is no tomorrow
without the youth of today.
The tomorrow of the world

lies in the minds and hearts
of today's young people,''
Ms . Reiner said.
Communication a mong

featuring:

""/:I.

~-A' '

c,44e~

(liue)
Tuesday, December 31, 7:00 PM
$25.00 per person
For Reservations - Call 277-0043
"A PLACE FOR AU SEASONS"

.ffERfFREiE
L _ - ~ ~ ~ ~~ S~fJ.tHIRE

generations has become inc reasingly important amid
rapid social change, she
said.
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Homemade

8t5t E. Colfax
0 . -. Colorado

t t :30 A.M. · 9:30 P.M.
12 Noon · 7:30 P.M . (Sunday)

Margaritas • Uquc,r •

Wine •

Mexican 8Mr

VIDEOTAPE
YOUR WEDDING
( 'apcurt• \ 'our
"••1hli11~
"ich .\ \ "idt•o
Kt•••1asakt• ..•
1: 0111-:, ·1,:11

presents

NEW YEAR'S EVE
DINNER & DANCE
at TI-IE LAZY "H"

ficials, the medals signified alliances between the tribes and U.S. governments of
the 1700's and 1800's.
The medals themselves are fine examples
of classical craftmanship. Early editions
were handcarved and engraved on heavy
plates of silver. Later, the medals were die-struck. On most, the presidents of the times
were profiled in an idealized, noble manner .
The reverse side showed the clasped hands
of an Indian and white man with an inscription reading, " Peace And Friendship."
The peace medals displayed in this
exhibit are on loa n from museums, historical societies and private collectors, including ABC's correspondent Chris Schenkel.
Thirteen of the medals in this nationally
touring exhibit were obtained from the collections of the Denver Museum of Natural
History. The oldest medal on display, a rare
1792 piece, is from the Denver Museum's
Crane Peace Medal Collection.
For more information on the exhibit, call
the Natural History Museum at 322-7009.
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Third Avenue Deli
Try our catering
specials for
the holidays.
2434 ENI Third AfftlUe
320-110e

10:30 a.m.-3p.m.
Mon. through Sat.

WE ARE THE BEST?
7 Years In Bus iness
Call Us Now
To See

f;o- -VIDEO
1·

====MEMORIEs- - - -

;~\

691 -91 00

THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALIST
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By Glenda Keller
People visiting the Regency Hotel at 3900 Elati Street
(I-25 and 38th Ave., Exlt
1(18) can find a number of
places to eat, highlighted by
Jake's - an elegant restaur3nl undoubtedly classed
as one of the most beautiful
anywhere.
Be~inning t his week ,
Jake's will be introduc!ng
their new menu, of which
many dishes are prepared
tableside.
Three tempting soups and
a couple of salads (hot
spinach salad wth smoked

Meny Christmas &

Happy New Year

.Eating Out

duck - $4.25 per person $12.95 for the chicken alla
a nd Caesar salad - $3.95 P ierre ( c hicke n breas t
pe r person - are both sauteed wi th onions
prepared tableside) and will scallions, toma t oes a nd
get you off to the right start mushrooms with a cream
for your dinner selection.
sauce) to the high or $18.95
The entrees are a gamut for the shrimp madegascar
of Continental delJihts, in- (shrimp sauteed with shalc luding s ome t hat a r e lots, green madegasca r ,
flamed t ableslde a nd a ll green peppercorns, flamed
moderately priced from with Per nod a nd creme
!riache ). For those of you
who a r e watch ing your
weight a nd cholesterol ,
there is e ven a choice for
you. The Arcadian Dieter 's
deJite ($12.95) is a breast of
c hicken sauteed in low
cholesterol oil with lemon,
vermouth, capers and baby
shrimp.
Our everung started with
a generous platter of port
wine cheese a nd crackers to
nibble on while viewing the
menu items. The Supreme
av ailable in anv
de Volealle Petit D ue
... e le ga nt. edeem ab\e t o f ever .
( $13.95) a nd New York
amount and r ·tt o f fine tood and
Steak ( $16.95 ) were our
Th e perfect B'
make s anv tim e
choices of the evening. My
exciting theatf~
·
dining companion went cona festive occasion\
ventiona 1 with a salad
before d inner. while I
couldn't resist the soup of
the day, Red Clam Chowder
Now Showin g - ..A Cllcanu Line.. Thru Feb. 2nd .
- a hearty bowl of vegdte Roof'" Thru May 4th.
Feb. 6th . "7=1dd,_.
etables and clam chunks
that was absolutely superb.
That was followed by a
, ,!I
r I
t{
t I, r
l l' ' I, I I JI I
raspberry sherbet to cleanse
the palate .
Side dishes of steamed
cauliflower with c heese
sauce accompanied both
diMers and our choices of a
baked potato and rice pilaf.
The New York Steak ar•
rived as a generous portion •
of well-trimmed and excellent cut of beef broiled to
al
specifications.
My selection consisted of
The Regency Inn
an equally generous amount
of sauteed chicken breast
with morels and lnlffels
YIU.OW
topped with a light cream
CAI CO.
sauce over all.
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It's the perfect setting for ...
A gala Holiday party
or
A quiet, intimate rendezvous

Worm, C harming am biance - Tantalizing Internatio nal Food
Cafl for rewrvations and Party-Planning

One Size Fits All!

415-6116

d§i

425-6116

5725 Yuko n St - Okx Town Arvada

CATERING SERVICE

, ~ .. iliiiiiiiillJllllliiiiilill-•.tJ...
•
Cinderella Ctty

711-3173

or we furnish the food/
you serve it and save!
Cold buffets complete
from $3 per person.
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Servllli) authentic Medun Oishel
from PATENTED ~ S111111 Combination Platter Taco, Tostado ,
EncllHada and Burrtto . . . • • . ... $5.10
Only one 01 our uduM !9Clpes. F0<
a taste ...,..tion. SlOp In IOday •••

Frlcley I Saturday 10 Lm. 10 3 Lffl.

FNturlng Slclllan Styfe Cookfng
C.notl• • Spclalty

plans for br inging in the
New Yea r, the Regency will
be featuring continuous
music from 5 :30 p.m . to 2
a .m., free champagne and
party favors all for , 19.86
plus tax per person.

-tft9nl1W.1-._.............

111-ms

_. l ,.._ lllad

---

Kouri: ....... 11. .1.,... • 11111. 4pllt-10pffl

FELIZ
will be offe red from a
special menu in J a ke ' s
gourmet restaurant ( reser vations suggested), a buffet
served in the Rotunda, to an
all-night breakfast in the
London Grill. The Regency
is also offering a " don't
drink and drive" campaign.
In addition to a special $40
room ra te they wUI be serving a brunch on · New
Year's day ($11.95). For reservations call 458-0IOI.

w ~ 10 Lm. to 10 p.m.

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

U you haven't yet made

An array of dini111 choices

ef:_~,stre~

A~ O

450-7960

464 E. Malley Dr ive

(Malley Hel&flls Shopplnc Center approx. 113th & Washincu,n)

MEXICO FOR LESS
Our unique recipes have been developed & refined
over the years, banded down from generation to generation.
Come in and enjoy a bit of authentic Old Mexico - for less.

Tony & Angie Huertas (formerly of Toay'1 Plaza & Los Huertas) . Owaen •

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE

1411 W. Mala • LlUletlll, c.. • ___,

.......

_ _ , Moll. • Thun. 10:IO Lffi. • t-.30 !).m
Ff1. IO;IO Lffi. • 10:IO p.m. let. 11 a.m. • 10:IO p.m.
~
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Catholics of the World
(in millions)
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800
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Source: l 983 St a ti sti ca l Yearbook o r the C hurc h

1970

1975

1980

198.3

A grpwing Church population
The world's Catholic population Is estimated to be
sllghUy more than 841 m illion, according to the latest
VaUcan report. Estimates Include 16 m illio n Catholics llv-

Ing In countries, mostly under Communist rule, where
Church a uthorities a re not able to report fig ures to the
Vatican. (NC graph Catherine M . Chant.)

Exchange program

I

Mra. Kathy Slgl, above, second grade teacher at the
Shrine of St Anne School In Arvada, helps her students
prepare for a visit from the NCOnd graders at Annunciation School. The students from the two achoola are Involved In an exchange program and wtll participate In
other activities throughout the IChool year, Including a
field trip. Mra. Slgl and Mra. Cheryl Hofflngaworth coordinated the project.

'Liturgy - Font
of Renewal'

GRILL
4042 E. Virginia Ave.
Glendale 322-3025
We Would Like To Be Included In
Your Holiday Plans
Open Christmas Eve
Open New Year's Eve & New Year's Day

'I\ warm, inviting place Not just an evening out; It's an adventure"
Pat Hillyer
Catholic Register Restaurant Review

If
_,............,-..----------------~:~.:>~:2:::2-:..-.-.--.......~--------------j
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
4042 E. Vlralnla Ave.
Denver, CO 80222

f

" Liturgy - Font of Renewal" is the theme for the 1916
Southwest Liturgical Conference Study Week in Pboenlz,
Ariz., Jan. 13-18 at the Holiday Inn Holidome.
Hosted by the Diocese of Phoenix, tbe study week will
examine liturgy and what it means to all who " Gather In
His Name." Each day will feature woruhop sessions and
major addresses by keynote speakers in both the morning
and evening. Registration ism.
Scheduled speakers include Fa ther Michael Joncas,
liturgical composer; Father Raymond Kemp, director for
parish life and worship for the Arcbdiocese of Washington,
D.C., who is also an authority on the Rite or Christian
Initiation of Adults and RENEW programs ; Jesuit Father
John Gallen, nationally-known teacher and lecturer on the
liturgy; Father Hobert Hovda, nationally-lmown writer, lecturer, and liturgist, and Bill Keane, creator of tbe nationally syndicated comic strip " Family Circus."
The workshop sessions will explore •'Fundamentalism," " Llturgical lnculturation," " Mualc as Prayer,"
" Llturc for Children," " Environment and Art," " RCIA,"
"Devotions and Liturgy," " Uturgy and Social Justice,"
plus other aspects or the liturgy.
Partlcipatln& in tbe study week will be bishops, priests,
deacons, catecbuts, eucbaristic ministen, parish liturgy
~
• liturgical musicians, youth ministers, family We
coordinaton, and lectors.
The Southwest Liturgical Conference ls comprised of 24
dioceses in Aruona, Colorado, New Mexico, Otlahoma,
Texas and Wyoming.

ror

For more information, contact the Office of Wonbip

the Diocese of Phoenix at (802) 257~. or write to:
SWLC study Week, Diocese of Phoenix, 400 E . Monroe,
Pbomiz, Arix. 85004.

••• •
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telling us in the imagery of swaddling clothes that like
Sc,lomon (Wis. 7:4--5) J esus will be known for His wisdom.
To rule is one thing; to rule wisely is quite another thing
anid so Luke fills in the picture of the meaning or Jesus'
bi1rth.
The manger conveys another image; the manger is a
fe,eding trough a nd not a wooden crate on legs. God thr ough
th,e prophet Isaiah (L :3) complains that the ox and the ass
kn,ow how to find their master's feeding trough, but Is rael
does not know how to find its sustenance from its m a ster.
For Luke to say that Jesus is laid in a feeding trough 1s to
sa y that God has provided sustenance for his people in the
person of J esus who throu~h His words and deeds gives
s u1stenance (life ) to Jlis people. Also Bethlehem m eans
" house of bread "
Luke develops another image by saying there was no
mom in the inn. Jeremiah the prophet (14:8) lam ents the
fac t that God has forgotten His people and that when He
comes He is " like a wayfarer who s tays in an inn for the
night.., Luke's imagery here is that of Jesus being Em·
manuel (God with us ). God, iu the person of Jesus, bas
cc►me to stay a mong His people. Images, therefore, of some
inhospitable innkeeper a re legends out of harmony with the
s~1blime simplicity of the narrative.
Why the announcem ent of Jesus' birth to the
s bepherds? J esus does not come in splendor , but as one who
lacks any kind of status. Furthennore, shepherds in Jesus·
day were thought of a s men under moral suspicion of grazing their flocks on the lands or others dishonestly. Therefo1re, they were c lassified as " siMers." The birth of J esus
is a nnounced to the outcasts, the sinners, for the angel
Sc11ys, " a Savior is born for you." Sentimentality which sees
th.e shepherds u simple, good-hearted men is simply not in
toiuch with the feelings toward shepherds at that time.
1be angels praise God in song of thanksgiving for the
wonders of His wons and the shepherds act on the word
th.e y have received just as we are expected to act on the
word we have received and they ( we) hasten to Bethlehem
" lto see this thing which the Lord bas made known to us."
Mary keeps the9e mysteries in her heart - pondering,
wondering - and slowly sbe undentands. The goapela show
bl~r to III in su'-equent events of Jesus' public ministry as
tllte disciple wbo allows the events received to take root in
thte rich 90i1 of faith and 80 lead to the fuU.neas of Joy! 'Ibis
is the heart of the Christmas narrative.

Sundays Gospel
By Father John Krenzke

4th Sunday of Advent -
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The visitation of Mary to her relative Elizabeth is a n
epilogue to the annunciation scene. Luke portrays Mary as
a model of obedience to the divine word . At the conclus ion
of the annuncialJon, the angel give~ Mary a sign or confirmation of the word _that she will bear he~ son : _he r
relative Elizabeth, who 1s beyond the age of child-bearing,
has conceived a son also.
Luke deftly pictures Mary arising " in haste" and the
haste 1s a refleclion of her obedience to the plan revealed
to her by the angel - a plan which included the pregnancy
of Elizabeth.
The hJII country where the priest Zecharia and hjs wife
bved was outside Jerusalem in the general area of Judah
and Mary journeys to them . Mary could not have known of
Elizabeth's condition unless God had revealed to her His
plan concerning John the Baptist.
Luke tells us that Mary's greeting caused the child to
j ump for joy in the womb. The greeting of Mary is the
occasion of a revelation to Elizabeth through the action or
John the Baptist in ber womb. Having received lhe revel•
ation Elizabeth returns Mary's greeting. The jumping of
joy i~ the womb by the b:-by proclaims the advent of the
Messianic age. Luke previously bad stated (1 :15) that the
child John would be filled with the Holy Spirit even from
bis mother's womb and thus John becins bis prophetic ministry at Mary's arrival in bis parent's home.
Elizabeth thus perceives that, not only is Mary with
child, but also that Mary's child 11 the Messiah. Each
mother bas received a revelation of what God bas done for
the other and in typical style adopted from the Hebrew
Scriptures, Luke gives each woman a song of prai9e with
which to respond to God's mercy.
Today's Goapel lncludea only the song of Elizabeth,
even though both IOltp prai9e what God bu done for Mary
in the conception of the Meaiab. What God bas ~ for
Mary far outshines what God bas done for zecllanah and
Elizabeth!
Elizabeth's 1011C praising Mary echoes Old Tes~ent
motifs. The prophetess and judge Deborah proclauned,
" Blessed by Jael among women," Judtes 5 :24, and Uuiah
proclaimed to Judith, "Blessed are you, daughter - among
all women on earth" (Judith 13: 18).
Jae! and Judjth are blessed because God had used them
to slay mighty enemy warriors and deliver Israel. God used
lhe physically weak to confound the strong. Mary is blessed
among women, E lizabeth sings, in that the frujt of her
womb is blessed. This echoes the blessing promised by
Moses to Israel if Israel was obedient to the voice of God " Blessed be the fruit (that is, offspring) of your ~om~"
(Deut. 28· l ,4 ). This role of assisting and cooperating m
God's plan for Israel places Mary with Jae! and Judith a s

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
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People who care, when you

You can rely on Meyer Cere tor Home Heelth serv,ces
Enjoy the comfon end Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are quelllled, bonded. Insured and
they stand ready to help you, dey or n ig ht, as long as you
nee(I them.
• Re.;11terec, nu,...,
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APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE

+ MEYER CARE •

Lk. 1:39-45

persons obedient to the word of God.
Elizabeth's final words, ''Blessed is she who believed
thaL the Lord 's words to her would be fulfilled." anticipate
the scene in Luke 11 :27-28 wherein a woman in the crowd
cries aloud to J esus. " Blessed as the womb that bore you
a nd the breasts you sucked," and Jesus replies in tha t same
form or a blessing by saying, " Blessed rather are those
who hear the word of God and keep it."
Such is the preparation - the only preparation - for
the coming or the Lord.

Christmas -

The birth of Jesus Is ske tched by Luke against the
background of a Roman emperor who had brought peace to
the empire after 100 years of civil war. Glorious expectations were associated with the emporer's re ign. Luke's
readers were well aware of Caesar Augustus. Luke will
now begin to dra w out in detaiJ the expectations of another
ruler - Jesus.
It is s ignificant that the new ruler is born in Bethlehem
for. Bethlehem was the birthplace or David the shepherd
whom God chose a.s King to replace a descendant who
would rule over the house of Jacob forever. The Gospel
simply says that Mary gave birth to her first-born son. 1be
phrase first-born means the right or inheritance to the
throne of David.
Luke makes a point of swaddling clothes and the manger. Whenever we read details such as these we can be
sure that some spiritual point is being made rather sub~y
and that no information of this sort ls merely given for its
own sake . Luke is not saying that Jesus was born in pov~y
or in the cold - that profits spirituality little. Luke as

Teacher
scholarships
The Catholic Daughters of
the Americas (CDA) are offering again next year $200
scholarships for teachers in•
volved in special education
The organization ls also offering unrestricted graduate
scholarships or $1,000 and
$500.
The s pecial educa tion
grants are offered in_ as•
sociation with the National
Catholic Education Associa•
tion. Their purpose is to a~sist those now teachlng m
Catholic schools to acquire
additional training to teach
handicapped and exceptional
children or to assist college
studen ts prepanng for a ca•
reer in special educatiQJI.
The graduate scholarships
have no restrictions on the
field of study or the applicant.
Requests for scholarship
application forms should be
direct ed to the nearest
Catholic Daughters Court or
to Mrs . Marilyn Harris, Na•
tional Scholarship Cha irman , P . O . Box 9 13 ,
Hermiston, Or. 97838.
Deadline for submission
or application forms ls May
1 for s pecial education
scholarshlps , and July 1 for
graduate scholarships.

Health Services

a. ._... .... I

....... Co. N110

761"8444
Serving the entire Denver area. •

Luke: 2:1-20

By Father John Krenzke
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P M & J CONSTRUCTION
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Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
Complete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtu res
• Undergrou nd Water Lea~:s
Repaired
• A. O. Smith Water .Heate1rs
• lnslnkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Drain
Clean Ing
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629-0027
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• Wallpapering
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DRAIN SERVICE TROUBLE?
Professional drain cleaning 90 day Guarantee
24 Hour Service
Commercial • Resldentlal
Sr. Cit Discounts

FREE estimate over the phone

Bill's 922-8080

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates
980-0275

NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repairs.
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Julie Penroae

Center

I

JAMIE• aACA/OCR Photo

It came upon a midnight clear
Recapturing the d rama that unfolded 2,000
years ago when "there was no room at the Inn"' for
the Holy Fam ily, the eighth grade students of St.
Anne's School In Arvada portrayed the various
characters In the scenario at the annual Las Posadas

held In Olde Town Arvada, Dec. 18. From left are,
Marci Ursetta, Dominick Marconi, Patrick Thompson,
Dee Donavan, Mark Golden, and Brenda Huckabay.
Kneeling Is Kathy Jensen.

Christology
The four aspects of Christology will be examined at a
special weekend retreat at Julie Penrose Center Jan. 3-5.
Franciscan Father Kenan Osborne of the Santa
Barbara Province in California will examine in depth:
Jesus in the Gospels, Jesus Down Through the Ages, Jesus
Today and Jesus and Our Spirituality.
Participants will discuss what the four Gospels tell
about the Lord, what the Church has portrayed as the
Christ of believers and issues about Jesus that are central
to current theology and religious education.
.
Father Osborne is dean and professor of systematic
theology at the Franciscan School of . Theology, Berkeley,
Calif. He is widely published and nationally known in the
area of Christology.
. .
The cost for overnight guests is $45.50 ($42.50 1f rave or
more from the same parish attend) or $35.50 for com•
muters ($32.50 for five or more). Daily costs are available.
For more information, call the center at 632-2451 in
Colorado Springs.
Senior Days of Recollection at Julie Penrose Center
begins the 1986 series Jan. 8.
" Turning Points," a series of six monthly programs
focusing on significant moments in the lives of biblical
personalities, will feature six different speakers.
Father Rawley Meyers, a frequent presenter from St.
Joseph' s Parish, will open the new year with " The Prodigal
Son: Facing Up To Our Sins."
•
'lbe topic for Feb. 5 will be " Thomas - Confronting
our Doubts," with Fa.her Roo Raab, S.C.S., aaoclate
pastor at Sacred Heart Parish; and on March S, " Pilate Giving in to the Crowd," with Father Rawley Meyers.
The cost for each senior day is '5.50, including lunch.
For infonnation and reservations, call 632-2451.

I

Doug Gens has joined
Colle & McVoy • Denver as
vice president and creative
director, according to Ed
Hunter. senior vice presi•
dent and western division
manager or the agency.
Gens brings extensive
consumer. business--to-busi•
ness and hi-tech experience
to Colle & McVoy. Gens
gained his diverse experi•
ence at Donaldson's depart•
ment stores, Harris & As·
socia tes Advertising or
Minnesota and as associate
creative director with Colle
& McVoy • Minneapolis.
Gens will oversee the
eight-person creative de-

neapolis, Miami, Sioux Falls
and Waterloo.

•••

Ben Veldkamp m, presi•
dent of Veldkamp's Inc., an•
nounced that Howard B.
Freedman has been named
corporate vice president of
sales and marketing. Prior
to joining Veldkamp's Inc.,
Freedman was President of
Denver China & Glass.
Freedman, who holds an
MBA from Cornell Univer•
sily, also was employed by
May D & F as a buyer /
group manager.
Veldkamp's [nc. is com•

Doug Gena

parlment at Colle & McVoy
and will supervise creative
on all of the ageocy·s ac·
counts.
Colle 6 McVoy, eel•
ebraUn1 lt1 10th annJverur, tllll ,-r, is a Cull
u rvlce adYertl1lng and
~wrnotiom a,-ey and has
'"-•• la Deaver, Min•

Howard Freedman

prised or · 16 retail stores
located throughout Metro
Denver and fou r other
divisions, which Include
plantscaping, landscaping,
greenhouse products and
Flo r aWest Wholesal e

Florist. Through these five
divisions, the family-owned
business offers local corpor•
ations, wholesale customers
and private consumers
everything from rresh cut
flowers to landscaping.

•••

a major remodeling of the
lobby, bank facilities, upper
floor offices and includes a
"face-lift" of the bank exterior.
Herman J . Zueck is chair•
man or the board.
Architects for the project ,
(adc Architects Inc.) have
recreated the historic
character of the 60-year-old
building in the renovatlon.
False dropped ceilings were
removed to reveal the orig•
inal molded ceillngs. The in•
tricate brass railing on the
mezzanine was restored,
and a glass and brass stair•
case now graces the main
lobby. Outside, a curved
blue canopy is at the main
entrance to the bank lobby.

Mercy Medical Center bas
announced the opening of
the Green Valley Fllglily
Health Center in Green Val•
ley Ranch. Located at 18681
E . 48th Avenue (one mile
north of 1-70 and Tower
Road), the Green Valley
Family Health Center offers
the following services: pedi·
atrics, obstetrics, fracture
care, minor surgery, minor
emer gency care. health
counseling, workers com•
•••
pensation treatment and fol•
Jerry Baker of NI Real
low-up and FAA and DOT Estate serves West Denver
physical examinations.
with Color ado Housing
The center is staffed by Finance Authority Low
Or. Eugene Schulman, a Interest Mortgages. The
board-certified family prac· C HAFA Mortgages are
titioner, and is open six FHA/VA 30-year fixed mort•
days a week and some eve- gages at 9.95%. 11 Real Esnings.
tate has several properties
In the next two to three with FHA 6.95% financing .
years, the population or Many renters now have the
Green Valley Ranch Is pro- opportunity to buy these
jected to grow to nearly properties for the same
15,000 people.
amount that they are now
•••
paying for rent, according
December 9 marked the to Baker. He a lso offers
completion of the renovation Equity Sharing, whe re the
and restoration of Union buyers team up with
BanJc & Trust at 100 Broad· another Investor and buys
way and the start or a with no money down. while
getting the lax benefits and
week's celebration.
The bank, founded In 1934, appreciation. Those wanting
was purchased by Union to Investigate such offers
Banksbares Ltd. in Febru• can call Baker at #1 Real
ary 1985, and has undergone Estate Co., '162-0707.

The Preaching Line, which is free and available any
time, is a recorded daily homily provided by calling
458-1999.
The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of
Denver .
The readings for the fourth week of Advent are:
Sunday, Dec. 22: Mi 5:1-4, Ps 80, Heb 10:S-10, Lk
1:39-45; Monday, Dec. 23: Mal 3:1-4, 23-24, Ps 25, Lk
1:57~; Tuesday, Dec. 24: 2 Sm 7:1•5, 8-11, 16, Ps 89, Lk
1:67-79; Wednesday, Dec. 25 (Christmas): ls 52 :7-10, Ps 98,
Hep 1: 1~, Jn 1:1-18; Thursday, Dec. 26 (Stephen, martyr) :
Acts 6:8-10, 7:54-59, Ps 21, Mt 10:7-22; Friday, Dec. 'J:1
(John, Apostle, evangelist) : 1 Jn 1:1-4, Ps 97, Jn 20:2-8;
Saturday, Dec. 28: lJn l :S-2:2, Ps 124, Mt 2:13- 18.
The readings for the week or Dec. 29 are :
Sunday, Dec. 29 (Holy Family): Sir 3:2~. 12-14, Ps 128,
Col 3:12-21, Lk 2:41·52; Monday, Dec. 30 (octave of
Christmas) : 1 Jn 2:12-17, Ps 96, Lk 2:36-40; Tuesday, Dec.
31 (octave of Chris tmas) ; 1 Jn 2:18-21, Ps 96, Jn 1:1•18;
Wednesday, Jan. 1 (octave of Christmas and Mary, Mother
of God) : Nm 6:22-'J:l, Gal 4:4-7, Lk 2:16-21 ; Thursday, Jan
2: 1 Jn 2:22-28, Jn 1:19-28; Friday, Jan. 3: 1 Jn 2:29-3:6, Jo
1:29-34 ; Saturday, Jan. 4: Jn 3:7-10, Jn 1:35-42.

Pilgrim Sta
Pilgrim Statues or Our Lady of Fatima. sponsored by
the Ambassadors of Mary. will be al the following places
the week of Dec. 21-28:
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver: Mrs. Linda Starks, 1700 Colorado Blvd., Denver ; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Marie Ford ,
3040 W. 27th Ave., Denver; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Mane
Ubias, #6 Pine Pl., Broomfield ; ASSUMPTION, Welby:
Carlos Espinosa. 5-47 S. Third Ave .. Brighton. ST. THOMAS
MORE'S, Englewood: Mrs. Esther Jurado, 2846 S. King St .
Denver : NOTRE DAME, Denver: Mrs. Beatrice Ortega,
1250 S. Raleigh St., Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Mrs
Edith McSweeney. 8792 E. Mineral Cr., Englewood.
For more information call 421-0036.

.A blC!SSed·
Chrisbnas

....
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PRAYER
MOit Hol
.. _.,_

REHOVA'IID VICTORIANI
Spectac1J!ar 1890 Queen Anne 3-stOfy just
4 blocks from 8lcS1Cd Secrament Church. 5
t,edrooms, 2 studies, -4 baths. Featured on
3 t10me tours! $265,000.

e examined at a
'e nter Jan. 3-5.
of the Santa
1m ine in depth:
the Ages, Jesus

Debby TOfbcnlOn

377-2771 or 399-8111
TM McLaughlin

TO ST• JUDE'•

....._~ of Jy ...,...._, St. Jllde, Faithflll Servant 1,
..· - - Tbc cbll!ICb bonorw and lnvoka
u the patron of bopelea cues o f ~
and alone~.lred of. Pray for me, J am .;, helpless
.
e uae I Implore you, of that particular
~ briJII visible and apeecty
uabtance 1n this
de9palred of. Come lo my
ia put need that I may nc:elve the
and belp of_beaven In all my necealtles,
' and IUffennp, partjcularty (here make
:,our request) and that I may pnlse God wltb you and
au Uie elect forever. 1 promise, 0 Bleaed SL Jude. lo
be eveT mlndfuU of this great favor, lo always honor
aa my special a--! powerful patron, and lo ,rateully encourqe clevot100 to you.

:=-"'I•
J:I~~':

:J:

Gospels tell
ortrayed as the
that are central

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

,r of systematic
ology, Berkeley,
Uy known in the

SEEKS DAYCARE

All Worlr Guaran,_

Electrical Service
I Repair

FREE ESTIMATES.
Llc.,,Hd & l n1ured

Llcen_sed & Insured

2¼-3 days/wk. for 3 yr.
old & 6 month old. Referances Required.

a Repaifl

($42.50 if five or
$35.50 for comits are available.
er at 632-2451 in

PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE

Semi-Retired

All Types of Roofs

ASK FO R

THE ROOFING SPECIALIST
GARY

(303) 423-2803

Sister Elizabeth Fuhr
Seeking pastoral
team ministry. Mas·
ters in Counseling,
Psychology 6 Chris·
tian Spirituality.
7 Quarters Clinical
Pastoral Education,
Board Experience.
Available Immediately
Call 458-6270

l-lanckarwd
''American Eagle''
All Mahogany! A real
piece of art. Larger
then life-size. Ideal
for offl« Of' home.

c.l Fr. Len
534-4014

Amen.
E.M.C.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN

922-7905
Member of
Presentation Parish

Willow Creek Area
Call 771-3732

RUN
YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

Repaired

s15.40

Thoroughly Ell,perlenc:<MI

IN

uers.

resenter from St.
ith " The Prodigal
Confronting

lS -

S.C.S., auoclate
arch S, "Pilate rley Meyers.
, including lunch.

Rubies

THANKSGIVING

Now In 2nd Printing.

TO

~wisdom. Two

o- aooo ,...

ST. JUDE
J.L.C.

i-2451.

~-'

Better
Than

°'

lndean: topic • IIVthor.

280 TOPICS
11e4 AUTHORS
NOW AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE
ISBN 0-113M3-G2-1

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938

0 -, CONIU
l'RH RSTIIIATII

"Nobody Does Siding Better...

Various Positions Open

6 Dependable
YH tsSenllc<o
In O.nver Aree.

0..,&,

Starting Jan. 1, 1986
Part-time &
Full-time hours

__ .,._

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Excellent pay - all areas

592-1152

Call: T1me Out For Mom

AlterlP.1 1 . ~

John P. Maulef

355-4741

Member ol All-SOUia

No Fee.

Penrose Center

1onthly programs
lives of biblical

744-3255

1170 a. HUWAIII.

CHILD CARE
HEEDED
In-Home

ounen cie-ci a

Per Box

~~~

NANNIES!

Gutters,Spouts
We~lze l'1 Qutlet'5
a nd Spout R . - - t.

Happy
Holiday~!
,,,_

'

DESIREDI

FOR SALEI

'JOU(

Group

)ur

IIIIIIS1RY POSmON

• Alum'-

$feel •

BRASS • GLASS
CANDLES
Handmade Quilts &
A f g hans , H a n dm ade D olls, Kitchen
Accessories. Collectibles.

JO ANN'S Gl"S
119 West Alameda
(Upstairs)
Denver, Colorado
Mon.-Sat. 9-5

Fastest Grow ing Compa ny
In The U nite d St ates

YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

• National T .V . A d vertising

• COM PLETE T raining

,.....,inc.

DNlgn Senice •nd
Advice for,
Do-lt-Vounetfen

s1s.40

• Cable T .V. Shows W eekly

Full Time, non-profit
organization, general
office skills, good telephone skills & basic
computer skills desired. Send cover letter & resume to:
Gwen Sdultz

NEW KITCHENS
for
OLD or NEW
HOUSES
Low p ric es on
Nat'I b rands

RUN

• #1

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Foote Hall
7150 E. lllontYiew Blvd.
Denver, CO I0220

722-0601

EARN $5,000 FIRST MONTH
$10,000 Within 90 Days
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CALL J.F. (Jim) Stahl
DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS

Per Box

32yra.ln,,.,..,,...

429-5526 Ask For Beverly

320-1757 anytime

'4/it• lMOII:·£

<'•'"'I\ ...
~~ ~- ;.,

.

'J•.

I

! '
.

.

1
I
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IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

ST. JUDE
For Special
Intentions
Granted.
N.W.B.

IN

ALL

Denture
CLNIC
Spec:lallzlng In full end
partial denturH . Im•
mediate ~ ice !or re-

p a I rs 1nd reline s .
Reason a ble rates .
Tho<l1&nds of Satisfied

patients.

Quitting
Piano Business
Colorado·, Largest Plano
Store Is going out of buslneasl Hundreds of new,
used, rebulll spinets, consoles, uprights, grands.
square grands and player• must be llquldalad al
NCrlfice prl~I Noll11ng
held baek. Terms av1lleble. Most brand names.
Lie. 14951.

f t ' - Unllfflitecl, Inc.
1271 IINN!dw.,

-.......... .__,,,...

Available
for

Gutter

Cleaning
and
Home Repair
Call Tom at

573-8377

7H-7410
• An olllclel Prec:lou■ Moment■ collector Cenler.
• A c:cmplete line ol ~
ay

a nd

•••• ona t gree ting

carda.
•

Gift■

and

-.10, Items.

• Rec.orda •

-

C••••tte■

Sund ru Moodley M.Sc.
R. 0 . Couchm1n D.M.D.

for honest, reliable
adults aged 50-70.

liz coovert
aaaoclate

· . e11>1ea • . -ry •

Ptaq.-.
• Franc:ta Hoot< O.lenlllp
• God'■ Kida atatun and ac-

-·

Must have own transportation. ·
Cell 751-72IO
Weekdays M

IIINdaing Conlractor

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Living room end Hall.
$30.00. Living room, Hell
and Otnlng room, $3.5.00.
FfMEetifflelle
FfN D■ ado ID•
Truell_.._
DNperC. . . . .
F--Dt'yillt

384-8237
• KITCMRNI • aATIII
• AODITIONI • ..OC,,tNG

.HAS YOU
COVERED/

• CONCllnt: • OIIIVaWAYI
• f'I.OOfllltO • PLUII-Q
• l'AltlTINCl a TILZ

427-9128

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

ST. JUDE

ST. JUDE

For Prayers
Answered.

TO

P .S.

M.F.

E.L.P.

M,E.C.

available Immediately

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

ST. JUDE

IN
THANISGMNG
IN
TO
THANKSGIVING
ST.
JUDE,
TO
THE SACRED
ST. JUDE
HEART,
FOR PRAYERS
& BLESSED
ANSWERED
MOTHER
H.W.

Part- time positions

Must be bondable.

-

HOME • OFFICE

771-7707

WANTED
24 HOUR
COMPANION a
HOUSE SITTERS

FOR ALL .YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

TO
For Favors
Received

HANDYMAN ·

HIS STABLE
Southglenn Mall
u_ at Arapa1
_eo,.,,_
Uni-Illy
- Road

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

IN
THANKSGIVING

THANKSGIVING

PROFESSIONAL

IN

THANKSGMNG
TO

ST. ANTHONY
c.o.M.

FREE ESTIMATES

FUNI
PROFITAB LEI
You -decide the
amount you need.
Various methods
Ideal for schools,
churches, youth
groups o r any nonprofit o rganization.
For details call:

455-8270

All Makes

Storm Doors
a Windows
Screens a
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

,....0 ....

HENRY SAWICKI

429-2906

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.
Work for the Franciscans' awa rd-winni ng publication . Generous com missions. Good repeat· sales. Write
Father Peter, c/o The Franciscans, 1615
Republic Street, Cincinnati OH 45210.

PURE DRINKING
WATER
at your finger tips ◄ 1/2'
per g1lloo operating cost,

SAKALA'S
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

696-0243

BINGO HALL
7121 SHERIDAN BLVD.

9HOENBERO 9H(ff(NG CENTER

NIIH

INFO"MATION "ACKET

•••-1oeo

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.
Senior Citizen
Discount

~••-.ct
FfNe.elnl....
23'-1531

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

total system $298.95.

L•••• milling addrffl or
write
•
PUIIRATU SYSffMS
H11W. tllld"'w.........., COIOOIO

PLUMBER

OPEN
Friday Night: Oiubled American Veterans
9aturd&\f Night: Holy T ~ Church•

-~,..,,..

Also Available:
Hall for Vo"' 9ernina,s,
Buaineea Meeffn£8, Parttee etc.
Other Ni&hfa Available
O.rnea 9tert at 7:30 p.rn.
call:

KNIOHT9 OF OOLUMBUQ

~~z~o ♦
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LEAVER

SPECIAL TY CUTS & SEAFOOD! --

COOKED
SHRIMP

LUTEFISK

YSTER

For salads or cocktails.

2.2-lb. box.

$

for

UNCOOKED
SCALLOPS SHRIMP

BAY

LOBSTER
TAILS
7-oz. each.

32 to 40 count per lb.

·Fresh. Seafood lover's delight.

lb~4 99 lb,$549 lb.$5 99
HICKORY SMOKED

TURKEYS

Whole. Oven Roaled Of a.becutd.
Fully Coolced. Mia. IYg.

$ 11 9 9

SEAFOOD
TRAYS

Come into one of Safeway's
Net & Cleaver Shoppes and
ask about their exquisite
seafood party trays.

SPECIALTY MEATS!

SMOKEHOUSE LOCATIONS
4950 E. Hampden, Denver

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!

1045 N. Academy Blvd., Colo. Spga.
311 E. County L ine Rd. , Littleton
6220 E. 14th Ave. , Denver
16921 E. Quincy Ave. , Aurora
3904 E. 120th Ave., Thornton

lb.

1653 S . Colorado Blvd., Denver
. , __ _ _ _ _. . 3106 S . Parker Rd., Aurora

BEEF RIB
ROASTS

_.L____~--

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

WHOLE
.FRYERS

WHOLE

Oven AOU1ed or Barbecued.

Oven Roasted or Barbecued.

CORNISH
. HENS

DUCKS

...s3 9a ...s·599

. :s~1·99
HICKORY SMOKED

FULLY COOKED
RIB EYES

BONELESS

HAMS
Half or Whole. Fully Cooked.

lb.S1 98
...

(\ ]

SAFEWAY

Aoasls

Oven Roasted or Barbecued.

HICKORY SMOKED

Steaks or Roasts. Heat and serve.

Fully aged USDA
Choice Grade

LEG OF
LAMB

Prices good December 18-24 , 1985.
Sates In retail quantities only.
Copyright 1981 , Safeway Stores, Inc .

NET AND CLEAVER LOCATIONS
8430 N . Federal, Westminster
7561 W . 80th Ave. , Arvada
951 7 Ralston Rd. , Arvada
650 Malley Drive , Northglenn
2321 W . Eisenhower, Loveland
1632 Hover Rd., Longmont
707 S . Boulder Rd. , Louisville
2798 Arapahoe , Boulder
4950 E. Hampden. De nve r
5 ~15 W. Warren, Denver
1 3111 W . 'Alameda Parkway, Lakewood
201 E . Jefferson, Englewood
7 375 E. Arapahoe Rd . , Englewood
5501 S . Broadway, Littleton
10853 U.S . Highway 285. Conifer
6220 E . 14th Ave. , Denver
16721 E . Quinc y Ave ., Aurora
3 11 0 E . 1s t Ave. , Denver
1 1000 S . Parker Rd., Parker
County Line Rd. & Broadway, Littleton
3 904 E . 120th Ave . . Thornton
1 6 5 3 S . Colorado Blvd . , Denver
3 106 S. Parker Rd . • Aurora

